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War Savings Drive Now Under Way
OWELL RIVER will swing into action with the Dominion-wide War

a district-wide advertising appeal to bring Powell River's quota up to
the new standard set by the government.

While our contributions to War Savings Certificates have been creditable,
they have not been outstanding. Possibly this is due to lack of concentrated
advertising and canvassing. This omission will be rectified and canvassers will
reach every householder and resident of the entire district.

Powell River as a community is far better able than many districts to pull
its full weight in the war effort. Frankly, thus far we have made few real
sacrifices. They will have to be made. Sometimes it is a bit tiresome to hear
people repeat “the government should take the money by direct taxation.”
Maybe they should, but that is no reason why we should sit back and wait
until they do. Our personal stake in this fight is everything we own and
cherish. It is no time to quibble over procedure. It's a time for self-imposed
sacrifice, without waiting for the other fellow—or indulging in demagogic
arguments on single taxation, luxury impositions or the like.

The Government of Canada is asking for the loan of your money—they are
not confiscating it—to help defeat the Hun and all that the Hunnish system
stands for.

It's a just request, and it’s a small sacrifice compared to what the holders
of the front line are making.

Help Canada’s War Effort by purchasing War Savings Certificates NOW.
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A Glance Back Over Thirty Years

Left: The townsite in 1911. Construction of the original machine room buildings
was well under way. Right: Pazorama of the plant and townsite in 1941.

‘HIRTY years ago, in the year crises—thirty years during which the
of grace, 1911, the world, sound foundations established by the
then as now, suffered many a late Doctor Brooks, Michael J. Scan-

national and international headache. lon and Anson S. Brooks and the
In Canada, the public mind was in a virile management of the late Norman
high pitch of excitement over the Lang were proved to have been well
Reciprocity issue. The Laurier Gov- and truly laid.
ernment fell ——and Sir Sam Hughes In this special issue, commemorat-
became Canadian Minister of De- ing our thirty years of existence, we
fence. Internationally, the Moroc- show something of the scenes of yes-
can Crisis occupied the scare head- terday and today—something of the
lines. The Germans sent the gunboat history and development of the news-
Panther to Agadir — and the first print industry in Western Canada,
World War was almost off to a prem- which in large part is the history of
ature start. In the ever-rumbling the Powell River Company Limited.
Balkans, the pot was again boiling— The First Beginnings
and the early simmerings of the In 1908-09, the Brooks-Scanlon
Balkan Wars were already bursting logging interests were engaged in
into flame. operations in the Stillwater area,

It was this atmosphere of uncer- thirteen miles south of Powell River.
tainty that saw the start of the Powell Up to this period, one or two half-
River Company—and the first founda- hearted ventures had been made to
tions of a newsprint mill in British start a pulp mill at Port Mellon and
Columbia. Today, in January, 1941, Swanson Bay. Pulp was actually
the Powell River Company starts on produced at Swanson Bay in 1910—
its fourth decade as a newsprint com- but the mill closed down after spas-
pany—thirty years during which the modic operations over a six-month
plant and townsite have passed through period.
world political, industrial and social While at Stillwater, Dr. Brooks and
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Right: Powell River dam, isn the middle of construction in 1911. The photo opposite
shows the same scene in the modern era.

Mr. Scanlon saw the potentialities of
Powell River as a power site. The
logger was already on the scene—and
the Michigan and Puget Sound Com-
pany's road ran through what is now
the business centre of Powell River.

In 1910, Dr. Brooks and his asso-
ciates secured power rights at Powell
River. Late that year the vanguard of
construction workers were on the
scene, clearing the stumps left by the
logger and slashing away the thick
growth of small timber, on the pro-
posed paper mill site.

January, 1911, saw the start of real
construction. Throughout the year,
hundreds of skilled construction
workers erected forms, poured con-
crete. The foundations were laid—and
soon the characteristically white walls
of the newsprint plant stood against
the skyline.

At the wharf, cargo ships from the
seven seas came and slipped away.

Tons of cement, lumber, steel were
unloaded. Near the close of the
year, strange cargoes were stacked
upon the old dock. Howitzer-like
grinding machines, huge dryers,
mysteriously marked crates with the
unfamiliar words

“Barkers” were aligned
along the ramp. By the end of the
year, most of these were somehow
assembled and placed inside the now
nearly finished plant buildings. It
was exciting and ticklish business
this installation of the first newsprint
machinery in British Columbia. By
Fall, 1911, machinery and auxiliary
equipment for two paper machines
had been installed, tested and re-
tested. In that month the first rolls
of paper reached the wharf—and a
new and permanent industry was
added to the industrial roll of British
Columbia.

Historical Notes
Historically, the story of the Powell

River Company is outstanding in the
pulp and paper industry of the prov-
ince. It was the first stable, efficiently
organized and forward-looking fore-
runner of the industry as it exists
today.

Faltering efforts to start a paper
industry had been made with the
granting of pulp leases by the B. C.
Government in 1901—but little or
no development work was carried on
until 1909. In this year the afore-
said mills at Port Mellon and Swan-
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Sports, despite curtailed facilities, were popular in the 1911 days. Here are two
typical scenes taken on July 1, 1914. Note on the left what passed for a grandstand

is those bappy times!

son Bay began construction of pulp
plants. None of these plants had con-
templated the production of news-
print.

The Powell River Company, sup-
ported by the reputation, financial
backing and business acumen of the
Brooks-Scanlon interests, was built
and planned as a permanent industry.
Since April, 1912, the Powell River
plant has been in steady production,
has expanded largely its output and
equipment. Its record of consistent
production—or conversely the com-
parative steady employment for its
personnel is a fair tribute to the solid
background laid by its great founders,
Dr. Dwight F. Brooks and Michael
J. Scanlon. We believe there are few
major industries in Canada where
steady employment over thirty years
shows a higher percentage of con-
sistency. |

Production History
Production of newsprint began in

April, 1912, with two newsprint
machines in operation. Daily tonnage
was 100 tons. By 1914, two addi-

tional machines were added, bringing

the total output of newsprint to 250
tons daily.

Production remained at this level
until 1926. The years 1920-1925 saw
a phenomenal expansion in the de-
mand for paper products in Canada
and the United States. The Powell
River plant installed two modern

234-inch machines—and total daily
output was now around 500 tons.

In 1930 came the last, and to date,
final stage of plant extension. A
seventh high-speed newsprint ma-
chine raised production to 650 tons..

In the intervening ten years, steady
research and constant improvement
have raised production to 700 tons of
newsprint daily — a figure which
makes the Powell River plant one of
the largest individual newsprint mills
in the world.

Recreation and Welfare History
During the construction era of

1911-1914, athletic activities were
necessarily of the makeshift variety.
Even in the midst of construction,
time was found to build a baseball
and football field — and this again
could not compare with the Yale or
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Left: A typical street in modern Powell River.
River early in 1911.

Rose Bowls—but a start was made.
As soon as the first rush of construc-
tion ceased, provisions for recreative
facilities were initiated.

A gymnasium, with a full-time
instructor, was built, and basketball
and other gym activities appeared on
our athletic roster. The baseball field
was improved, and both soccer and
diamond enthusiasts indulged in what
old-timers tell us were the finest
battles ever staged within the history
of the townsite.

Construction plans for 1925-1927
included the building of a new ath-

_letic oval, complete with track and
held facilities and containing one of
the province's best—and few—first-
class cinder tracks.

A further stimulus to community
life was afforded when, in 1926, the
community centre of Dwight Hall,
costing approximately $125,000, was
built. A modern stage, auditorium
and dance floor, lodge rooms, library,
Scout hail and other facilities were
incorporated in this fine structure.

Tennis courts were built by the
company in 1919—these were |
scrapped three years ago, and modern,
concrete courts installed. Other ath-
letic facilities built by the company
include a bowling green, a beach with
children’s playground, swimming raft,
and bath houses. Further facilities
for indoor sports, badminton, table
tennis, etc., were provided.

Right: A typical street in Powell

Asscient and modern.
the eriginal borsepower.

Left: Paper goes to the waiting freighter in 1912, under
Opposite: The modern Diesel locomotive replacesDobbins ix 194].



Rod Le May, when be
teok this photegraph
js 1913, called it the
World’s Mest Fameus
Baesd. On the lower
left, Beb Scanion,
director and former
assistant manager at
Powell River, fills tbe
role of trombone ex-
pert. The group con-
tains many others
famous in the annuals
ef Powell River, whe
will be recognized by

old-timers.

Over the years these various ath-
letic organizations have received sub-
stantial financial and moral assistance.
The investment in recreative and wel-
fare activities has been important and
considerable, and has provided em-
ployees with opportunity to enjoy all
the recognized athletic games possible
under local climatic conditions. Powell
River athletes hold or have held
Canadian championships in wrestling
and track. Lacrosse, golf, basketball
and soccer teams have won provincial
honors. Badminton teams and players
have been to the forefront in main-
land matches. Lawn bowlers have
been among the leaders in the grassy
sward pastime in British Columbia.
In almost every branch of sport,
Powell River's reputation extends far
beyond the limits of the townsite.

Golf
Powell River's nine-hole golf course

was built by the company in the
middle twenties—and many improve-
ments have been made over the years.
Golf club dues are low, making mem-
bership popular and widespread.

Social and Fraternity Life
From the early beginning, social

and fraternity life has been on a vig-
orous scale. Today most of the recog-
nized fraternal organizations have
good memberships and fraternal ac-
tivity is a prominent feature of com-
munity life in the district. Among
the male lodges are: Knights of
Pythias, Moose, Masons, Oddfel-
lows and Elks; women’s organizations
include Pythian Sisters, Rebeccas,
Eastern Star, Ladies of the Royal
Purple, Ladies of the Mbooseheart.
Close co-operation between fraternal
bodies has reached a degree of har-
mony szidom encountered in most

Cultural and general community
bodies are many and varied. Powell
River is the proud possessor of a
first-class Kilted Pipe Band, whose
recent tour through the southern
United States received widespread
publicity. A full-sized brass band,
under the aegis of local Pulp and
Sulphite Union 76, has contributed
much to our community and musical
life.
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Aud bere is another relic from the old playful days. We see Gus Schuler. now
Bess Machine Tender, winning bis favorite sack race. It is recorded ftsd is the
bistery of the townsite Gus retired without ever having suffered a def

specialty. Note the beadgear among the fans.

From a scattered, hastily erected
group of shacks in 1911—tthe Powell
River townsite has now approximately
450 modern homes and several well-
equipped apartments.

Among the public buildings are
Federal and Provincial structures,
with modern post office, customs and
police offices. Branches of Canadian
Bank of Commerce and Bank of
Montreal transact general banking
business for the community. Modern
stores, hotel and cinema houses are
included in the business area.

Thirty years have seen many changes
and improvements. Powell River is
today a modern spic and span com-
munity, in one of the most picturesque
locations on the B. C. coast.

Art and drama has its adherents,
and recent performances of represent-
ative Powell River players in dram-
atic festivals have been praised by
reputable adjudicators. There are
few forms of social and community
life missing from the Powell River
agenda.

Powell River Townsite

Employees’ Benefit and Health
Employees are protected against

sickness or accident by comprehensive
insurance and benefit plans. Acci-
dents are covered by the Workmen’s
Compensation Board of B. C., to
which the company contributes an
annual percentage of the payroll.

Sickness and loss of work, through
illness, is covered by the Powell River
Employees’ Sick Benefit Society. An
employee in this category receives free
medical and hospital treatment during
illness and cash benefits over a six
months’ period. Each employee con-
tributes a monthly amount to the
fund — and the company donates a
specified percentage of its monthly
payroll. Under the scheme, employees’
dependents receive hospital and medi-
cal attention.

Under a group assurance plan,
employees are insured for $500 —
and may obtain an additional $500 at
the prevailing group rate. The scheme
provides benefits for total disability as
well as death.

During the year, every regular em-
(Continued on Page 13)
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On Active Service
War Tempo Speeds Up as Local Lads Complete Training

A group of rakish lads of the forces as they appeared during Christmas furlough.
Left to right: Art Mawnzn, Bob Lyle, Ray Cormier, Fred Mitchell, R. Rolandi.

Uncertainty, restlessness, anticipa-
tion—one or all of these character-
istics, feature letters and verbal state-
ments from our boys in the forces.

This is true of all ranks—and of all
branches. These are natural reactions.

Stix to eight months have passed since
the large bulk of local lads started
training.

The urge to “get going’ permeates
all ranks—and the usual rumors, from
the usual quarters, are flying thick
and fast.

“We're heading for Timbuktu,” an
infantryman says resignedly.

“Think we'll soon be relieving the
umpty-sixth Imperials in Borneo,”
another opines.

“Confidentially, our battalion is
getting ready for the middle east.”

And ao it goes, expressing, in every
case, the hopes and anticipations of
the boys who want a little more raw
meat in their daily diet. Already the

old perennial favorite of the over six-
month soldier, ““We won't be badg-
ered about” is being sung lustily.

Soberly, however, we must expect
that 1941 will bring about many
changes in the present disposition and
movements of our lads in the forces.
The pace is being stepped up. Sterner
days are ahead—and the forces of the
Empire cre already slowly compress-
ing their cffensive springs. But what-
ever lies ahead we know the troops
will live up to the traditions of the
old C. E. F., and of their forerunners
at Dunkirk and in the Mediterranean.

Many of our Air Force representa-
tives are dashing down the final train-
ing stretch. Tommy Gardiner, of the
office, writes a typical Tommy letter.

“I have completed over fifty hours
in the air—and, believe me, all the
work I have ever done in my life was
pie to this job. But, it’s great stuff,
and I’m getting along fine. Took the
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Youth and experience in this group. Left: Charlie Robson, a veteran of the last war, és
back again with the forces. Ie the Air Force are ‘Shadow’ Brooks and Frankie

Mannion, with Camille Perry, last in line, representing the Infantry.

old kite up last week and put her
through a few rolls and loops—am
looking forward to getting on one of
the big bombers and, boy, am I
sweating on the day I let those eggs
off over Berlin.”

And, knowing Tommy, there are
tough days ahead for any Hun pilots
or cities he meets in his air travels.

Bat MacIntyre, Rodmay Hotel
owner, has his sergeant’s stripes, and
is looking forward to his next transfer
to another unknown destination.

Over the New Year period, scores
of the boys were home on furlough—
and spent the holiday season with
parents, relatives or friends. Several
boys, including Joe Graham and
George Crockett, made the long trip
from Truro, Nova Scotia, to the West
Coast. They report snow, and sub-
zero temperatures— and wish they
could take our B. C. weather back
east with them.

Dawson Pirie, former Finishing
Room employee and track coach,

writes from R. C. A. F. headquarters
in Loronto. Dawson is attached to the
“supply department” and likes his
duties. He is a frequent visitor at the
Maple Leaf Gardens, and asks us to
tell millwright Neil Munn the Leafs
are definitely good this year (that cer-
tainly won't be news to Neil).

Many other R. C. A. F. lads are
also in the stretch. Jack Carr has
heen doing solo for many weeks; Jack
Redhead, at St. Thomas, is well on
the way with a special mechanical
course. Frankie Mannion and
Shadow” Brooks have passed through
their preliminary training and expect
to be in the air soon.

A new seriousness is evident among
the boys on leave. Definitely they
look ahead to a close grip with realities
in the coming months. Before spring
closes there will be Powell River boys
in the skies over Britain and Ger-
many. There will be others in the
ships of the Royal Canadian Navy on

(Continued on Page 15)
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About Theatre Programs, Transfers
and Bill Posters

Powell River Newsprint Used Extensively in Job Printing

A paper train of baled sheets swings along the wharf. The sheets, from the Cutter
Room, are ex route to one. of the bundreds of job printing plants where Powell River

sewsprint is used for many and widely extended purposes.

The Far East, the China Seas and
the Indies are in the headlines and
the near headlines daily. The Malay
Peninsula, with the great British naval
port of Singapore guarding her ap-
proaches; Penang, strongly defended
and another Empire key base; the
rich Dutch East Indies, with their
stores of oil and rubber — these are
subjects of daily discussion every-
where.

Despite the contraction of distances
in these days of swift air travel,
Singapore, Penang, Dutch Indies,
often seem far away and remote. Yet
to Powell River and to employees in
the plant Cutter Room the Far East
is more than a mere name.

Powell River newsprint is the con-
necting link. Down in the Cutter
Room where the flat sheets of news-
print wheel through the cutter ma-
chine, baling crates mark ream after
ream of paper for many Far Eastern
ports.

Much of the newsprint shipped
to these points is in sheets rather
than in rolls. Circulations of news-
papers are not large, as we know the
term in Canada and the United
States. The percentage of European
or English-speaking population is
small and papers printed in English
or Dutch are limited in their appeal.
In many centres, the old flat press, on
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Dave Nicholls (front) and Sam Cranb illustrate bow the thousands of sheets of
sewsprint are packed for shipment in the Cutter Room.

which some of our smaller suburban
and municipal sheets are still printed,
is in common use. But throughout
the East are many prosperous and
busy job printing plants, which turn
out orders for everything from lottery
tickets to scribbling pads.

A respectable portion of the output
of Powell River newsprint goes to
the jobbing houses of this and other
continents. The bigger plants take
both rolls and sheets—but the smaller
plant, with less elaborate cutting or
winding facilities, orders its newsprint
in the form of reams of sheets, rather
than rolls of newsprint.

This is the chief business of the
cutter room—turning out sheets for
jobbing establishments, who use them
for many and widespread purposes.

Upwards of fifteen tons of sheet
orders are wrapped daily in the Cutter

Room —and their destination covers
the entire western hemisphere.

The cutter machine runs _ twelve
rolls of paper simultaneously. The
sheets are cut and stacked automati-
cally and leave the machine for imme-
diate wrapping.

In the accompanying photographs
we show something of the work of the
Cutter Room—something of the care-
ful packing and wrapping of the many
reams of newsprint as they start on
their journey to the New World and
to the Old —to the skyscrapers of
America—to the closely packed, teem-
ing cities of the Far East —to the
islands of the Indies and to the great
keys of Empire along the equator.

Here in the Cutter Room, hidden
behind the more piercing light of
publicity centred around the big
newsprint machines, lies much of the
Romance of Newsprint.
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Around the Plant and Townsite
Jock Tells Us

&G YE,” says Jock Menzies of
the Watchmen’s staff,
with that look of mad-

dening acquiescence common to all
Highlanders. “There'll always be an
England—as long as Scotland stands
by. 99

Dye ken,” Jock continues, ‘““where
the brains to keep yon English going
come frae?” Look at the Mediter-
ranean now. There’s Andy Cunning-
ham, Commander-in-Chief of the
Fleet — he comes frae Glesca’ — and
Jim Sommerville, he’s Vice-Admiral
—and another braw laddie born
north o° the Tweed. And Sir Archi-
bald Wavell, ye ken him, he's frae
Scotland, too. And also there's his
second in command, Sir Henry Mait-

land Wilson, another Scot.

“Ah, weel,” Jock winds up, “‘some-
body has tae do the bull work, so I
guess there'll always be an England.”

And Lockie Campbell has issued a
challenge, on behalf of Lockie II, to
take on any Opponent in the district
up to four mouths old, at catch
weights. Joe Sweeney has accepted
and promoters are now arranging de-
tails.

The story of Italian armies in
Africa recalls the terse comment by
a famous musical director on the Por-
tuguese troops during the Hun offen-
sive in 1918:

6.00 aszm,—Bombardo Moderato.
6.01 a.m.—Bombardo Fortissimo.
6.02 a.m.—Packo Portmanteau.

Local postal authorities tell us that
since the return of the Pipe Band
from Texas and way points, post
ofhce traffic is away up. Incoming
and outgoing mails are about evenly
divided. Vic and Cecil Poole, as the
only unmarried members of the band,
receive the heaviest per capita share
of southern mail. The married ones
are not doing badly, though — not
badly enough, according to some of
the wives.

The parody on the “Wizard of Oz,”
attributed to the Australians, as re-
ported by the Associated Press, states
“The Aussies entered Bardia singing
their parody “We're off to see the
wizard the wizard of the Austral-
force.” ‘°No self-respecting Aussie
ever sang any such thing,” declares
Harry Anchor of the Steam Plant.
Harry thinks something like the fol-
lowing would be a mild version of
what the Aussies sang that morning
before Bardia:

"We're off to see the
wizard, the wizard of — Oz!”

Slim: “I understand you “had a
date with that big blonde, last night.
Did you find her hungry for love?”

Jim (glumly) : ““No—just hungry!”
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A Glance Back
(Continued from Page 7)

ployee with over two years service
on an hourly rate is entitled to a
week’s holiday with pay.

The foregoing touches briefly on
some of the aspects of our general
social and industrial life in Powell
River. It shows something of the
progress over the thirty years. The
directors, in 1911, looked forward
into the future. They laid plans for
an industry—and for the men and
women whd formed the backbone of
that industry. A healthy, sound in-
dustry was their aim, and a healthy,
sound community their hope.

It is only stating an acknowledged
fact to cay both their aim and hope
have been realized. Powell River
newsprint and its associated products,
sulphite pulp and building papers,

(Continued on Page 15)

The Cover Picture
We showed this month's cover

feature to a couple of our engineering
experts. We asked if they recognized
the scene.

Actually, the photograph is an un-
usual “power” shot. It shows the
waters of Lois River after they have
rushed down the big steel penstocks,
swung through the 18,000-K.V.A.
generator, and started the power on
its way over the high-tension wires
to the machines at Powell River 13
miles away.

Their work finished, the white
horses dart through the tunnel and out
to sea, where in this photograph our
photographer has just caught them.

The photo was taken from the Still-
water powerhouse.

Mother: ““Now Junior, say “Ah’ so
the doctor can get his fist out of your
mouth.”

Arthur of the Cutter Room Staff, pulls a load of packed sbeet bundles from
the machine to the waiting flat car, a few yaras away.
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In The Headlines
Ex-employee Assists in

Weser Capture
Special to THE DIGESTER is the ex-

cellent photograph of the S.S. Weser,
ex-Hun merchant ship, captured by
HM.C5S. Robert off Mexico. The
details of that well handled affair are
history now—and the Robert, whose
tidy lines were once known to every
school boy on the Pacific Coast—main-
tained the traditions of the Navy.

Of further interest locally was the
presence on the Robert, at the time
of the seizure, of Able seaman Gor-
don Mercy, former company em-
ployee, who will be remembered by
many of his fellow workers. Gordon
is a nephew of Bill Lewis of the
Grinder Room.

Petty Officer Dan Wallace, former
steam plant engineer, who was on the
Robert during her trials, was not on
the cruiser at the time.

The Weser is a 9000-ton ship, 550
feet long. She was carrying a cargo
of meat, eggs, cheese and other food-
stuffs. It is surmised she may have
been a supply ship.

The Weser has been rechristened,
and is now a full-fledged member of
the Canadian Mercantile Marine.

The Middle East

The S.S. Weser, former Hun merchant
ship, captured by H.M.C.S. Robert of

Mexico.

The capture of the Weser displayed
all the imagination and resourceful-
ness associated with the Silent Service.
It was of particular interest to Powell
River, where the Robert, in her palmy
days on the Alaskan passenger run,
was always a welcome visitor.

Today the old Robert is no more.
She has been completely refitted and
reconditioned. Decks have been cut
away, funnels altered, cabins dis-
mantled. She is a sleek gray cruiser,
dificult to distinguish from a regular
ship of the line.

The famous canal, running from Alex-
andria to Cairo, which is much is the
news these days. T bis is a pre-war view.

sks.

Through the co-operation of our
foreign correspondents we reproduce
the two pictures on this page for the

Note the Esyptien Jeluceas along the
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Swordfish Base

View of H.M. Aircraft Eagle in drydock
just before the outbreak of war. The
Eagle participated in the Taranto show.

current interest of readers. Both
have been, and will probably continue
to be, headline news.

Recently, an abortive and spas-
modic raid by Italian aircraft on the
Cairo-Alexandria canal was reported.
Our first picture shows this peaceful
canal, which links up the two great
Egyptian cities. Of special interest
are the feluccas, tall-waisted  sail-
boats, which carry cotton and other
stuffs between “Alex” and Cairo, and
which may be seen moored to the
canal bank.

Such craft are unknown in western
waters, and for many generations
have been the favored carriers of

15

tr}

Egyptians along their inland and pro-
tected waterways.

And the photo on the left is also
very much in the news. It shows His
Majesty's Aircraft Carrier Eagle un-
dergoing refit in one of the naval docks
of the Empire. The Eagle was one of
the two carriers from which the Fleet
Air Arm carried out the successful
raid on [aranto.

Both snaps are pre-war views, but
will prove of current interest to most
of our readers in these days when the
Mediterranean is a focal point of
world interest.

A Glance Back
(Continued from Page 13)

have the guarantee of thirty years of
industrial stability and experience
hehind them. Behind the industrial
picture is a stable, intelligent per-
sonnel and community.

This is the assurance that Powell
River offers after thirty years of in-
dustrial and community growth. We
look forward to the future with sober
confidence and on the past with new
wisdom and affection.

On Active Service
(Continued from Page 9)

duty in the North Sea or in the
Mediterranean. Before the dog days
of summer pass their meridian, many
will go with the Empire forces to
whatever field of battle they may
he called.

These are sober realities which we
must face in 1941. On sea, land and
air, Powell River will be in the front
line. rT
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Blooming January

Every time we start boasting about
our weather, our eastern friends give
us the hot-foot glare. But what of
it. When you've got a good thing,
why not talk it up?

So, here we go again. The delicate,
perfectly formed rose appearing above,
with the consent of “our weather’
and the co-operation of Grey Benner
and his trusty camera, was snapped on
January 15th. It is a part of the rose
bush just outside the engineering
ofice windows—and its fragrant de-
liciousness has cast a mantle of cozy
brotherhood over the whole depart-
ment during the so-called winter
months.

That’s one of the reasons why the
boys home on leave from Eastern
Canada wanted to take the B. C.

E>

climate back with them. Probably
Toronto will think this is another
example of western trickery—but to
heck with Toronto—and their red-
flannelled winter underwear.

Former Assistant Manager Dies
in tasmania

Many Powell River residents and
employees will learn with regret the
death on January 22nd of Percy
(Dick) Sandwell in Tasmania. The
news came in a special cable from the
deceased’s son Dick, a former Powell
River boy, now resident engineer at
the Australian Newsprint Mills Pty.
Ltd., Hobart, Tasmania.

“Dick,” as Mr. Sandwell was
known throughout this district,
worked with the Powell River Com-
pany for 14 years. He came here in
1920. In 1926, he succeeded Mr.
R. Bell-Irving as Resident Engineer.
In 1932, he was promoted to Assistant
Manager. Mr. Sandwell resigned in
1934 to take up private consulting
work in Vancouver. In this capacity
he was employed by the Tasmanian
plant at Hobart, to design and super-
vise the construction of their new
paper mill. He was engaged in this
work at the time of his decease.

Mr. Sandwell’s wife and two chil-
dren, a daughter Stephanie and a son
Dick, all of whom were well-known
and popular members of the Powell
River community, are also resident
im Lasm2nia.

THE DIGESTER, along with his
many friends in Powell River, extend
to the family deepest sympathy in
their bereavement.
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The Drive Is Not Over
Elsewhere in this issue, it is noted that Sergeant Pilot Jack Carr was home

on a brief furlough. Jack holds the high honor of being the first Powell River
boy to gain the coveted R. C. A. F. “wings.”

Jack is the forerunner of scores of other local lads who will soon be passing
through the great Empire Air Training Schools.

The Empire Air Training Plan is a continuous plan. It did not stop when
Jack Carr graduated. It runs on in increasing crescendo until the Hun and
his allies are defeated. It does not slacken as one group graduates.

The Government War Savings plan does not cease with February’s con-
centrated drive. It must, like the Air Training Plan, run on till victory 1s
assureG.

If you found it impossible to buy War Savings Certificates in February,
start with the lions in March.
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Powell River Enlistments Over 200
Local Boys Well Represented in Various Services

Corporal Ray Dykes; C. D. Matheson; Ron Matheson, Artillery; Pete Vanichuk,
R. C. A. F.; Sandy Strachan, R. C. A. F. Another group of tocal boys serving in His
Majesty’s forces. Enlistments, particularly in the Air Force, are steadily increasin g—

and the number of Powell River boys in the latter group approaches the 70 marr.

General news from the boys in the
forces report winter training in all
camps, except, of course, in British
Columbia, where, until the middle of
February, normal routine has been
possible in all branches. During the
February lull, following on slow re-
covery from Christmas and New
Year's festivities, we take time out to
compile a few statistics showing the
number enlisted and a detailed record
of this disposition.

The good old Infantry, the P.B.I.
of all wars, leads in total enlistments,
with the Air Force running a fairly
close second. If general recruiting for
new Infantry formations is opened, the
foot sloggers will increase their lead.
It, however, selective recruiting, on
the present basis, is maintained, the
Air Force will soon pass the Infantry.

Anyway, here is how the lads from
the Powell River District are employed

in His Majesty’s Forces at the end of
January, 1941:
Royal Canadian Air Force... 8
Royal Canadian Navy.............. 1&8

Royal Canadian Artillery—
(Sunners 0 3
Searchhight oe = 6
Anti-Aircratt .................. 6

— DS

6HRoyal Canadian Engineers.........
Infantry Battalions—

Ist Canadian Scottish 23
2nd Canadian Scottish 5

Duke of Connaught’s Own... 13
Irish Fusiliers i (ii@dS
New Westminster Regiment 1 |
Seatorths 0...
Rocky Mountain Rangers... 3

Veterans Defence Corp... 1
—_.. J?

Miscellaneous Units—
Royal Canadian Army

Medical Corps ou... 2
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Lieutenant Bob Leese, former Department
Store accountant, is serving with tbe
Second Battalion Canadian Scottish at
Victoria. Bob served as lieutenant in the
famous 102nd regiment ix the first World

W ar. He was wounded at Cambrai.

Royal Canadian Army
Service Corps 4

Royal Canadian Army
Ordnance Corps

Signals Yr

Lite Guards i
New Zealand Expeditionary

Force OD
Motorcycle Corps 5

Pay Corps oe
<== JJ

Total... 06
At the moment of writing the fol-

lowing Powell River toys are defi-
nitely overseas, and it is more than
likely others have since landed.

The Seaforths, who will be to the
fore if any invasior. of Britain is

+
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attempted, include Corp. Dave Jack,
formerly of the machine room: Nor-
mal Hill, of the groundwood depart-
ment; George Harris, of the Bank of
Montreal; Tommy McKissock, West-
view; Max Price of Wildwood: Len
Taylor, son of Ernie Taylor, Powell
River.

In the Artillery is Howard Rowe,
son of Mr. C. S. Rowe of the beater
rocm, who went overseas with one of
the first units.

Other former Powell River boys in
action against the Hun are Mickey
Dunn, son of the late Maurice Dunn.
Mickey is with the Royal Air Force
in the Mediterranean.

Bill Edwards is still on duty some-
where in England with the Lite
(suards, and is now in line for a com-
mission.

Dick Leese is somewhere in England
with the boys of the R.A.F.

And back in Canada training is in
the intensive stage. The Canadian

(Continued on Page 13)

Two Powell River pals in different
branches of the service come together on
leave, Bill Gallagher, R. C. A. F., and

Jack Cadwallader.
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Lois River Project at Half-way Mark
Dam Construction Shows Progress as Spring Approaches

The new permanent dam at Lois River stands above the skyline as the construction
crews begin to span the rocky canyon across the river.

In May, 1940, the Powell River
Company announced the beginning of
construction on a permanent dam at
Lois River. The project would in-
volve the expenditure of _approximate-
ly $1,000,000, and would take about
18 months to complete.

Today the project is on the halt-
way mark of completion. After sev-
eral months of extensive foundation,
clearing and excavation work the
shape of things to come is now
visible—and in this issue we review
and illustrate pictorially the history
and development of an important con-
struction era in Powell River history.

Eleven years ago the directors of
the company decided on the addition
of a seventh newsprint machine. This

decision necessitated a further step-up
in our existing hydro-electric installa-
tion.

Hitherto the waters of Powell Lake,
tapping the heart of the Townsite, had
been the sole source of electric energy.
This source had been develoned to
its maximum capacity. Further units
must be found in another available
watershed.

Water rights were secured on the
Lois River area, 13 miles southeast of
Powell River. In this period of plant
extension, which involved expansion to
every unit -— machine room, grinder
rooms, sulphite, etc.—a total of
$8,000,000 was expended.

The power development at Lois
River was a major item in the expan-
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Construction worrRers engaged on formwork on tbe face of the dam. The
wooden penstock, which will be elimin-
ated when the dam is completed, is seen

in the background.

sion project of 1929-30. A permanent
power house with a 24,000-horse-
power unit was built at Stillwater; a
permanent penstock was laid and
preliminary excavation of a perma-
nent dam site started.

A temporary log crib dam with
about half a mile of 10-foot wood
stave pipe was installed, the pipe ex-
tending from the log crib to the site of
the permanent dam. Beyond the lat-
ter all installations were permanent,
including penstock and power house
provisions for an additional 20,000
horsepower if necessary for future ex-
pansion.

After ten years of service the com-

5
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pany was faced with the decision of
extensive repairs to the temporary
wood structures at Lois River or of
going ahead with a permanent dam,
the preliminary work on which was
already done.

The latter alternative was chosen
and construction of the permanent
dam was started early in May. At the
present time no increase in existing
generator capacity at the Stillwater
power house is contemplated. Thus,
while the new dam is a _ potential
source of increased power, this power
will not be utilized for the time being.

The site selected for the new dam
was almost ideal. The rock against
which the abutments and foundations
rest is sound and reasonably free of
seams. A natural spillway exists on
the west side, consequently a minimum
of excavation was required. The spill
is confined by means of a heavy con-
crete wing wall which will carry the
floods to a safe distance downstream.

Up she comes! The crane carries the con-
crete bucket high above the old river bed.
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Looking up Lois River. The new permanent dam is seen on the left, the concrete
building in the centre. On the right is Copenhagen Canyon, spanned by the loggingrdilroad trestle.

Excavation work was an interesting
feature of the construction. The hase
of the dam is 37 feet thick and is
carried into solid bedrock at a depth
of about 60 feet below the river bed.
To carry on the excavation during
seasonal floods and to avoid unneces-
sary delays, the foundation excavation
was divided into several sections, cor-
responding with sections of the dam.
The work on these sections was alter-
nated, so that at all times there was a
passage for the river.

The dam is 2 radius arched concrete
structure—-and the height of the crest
above the river bed is about 130 feet.
The length of the crest is approxi-
mately 600 feet. The total amount of
rock and other material to be ex-
cavated will aggregate around 32,000
cubic yards. The total weight of the
dam will be 125,000 tons.

The considerable purchases of tools,
equipment and general supplies for the
Lois River dam has been of. direct

benefit to British Columbian and Cana-
dian firms. The entire dam structure,
including wing wall, etc., will contain
about 61,000 cubic yards of concrete,
necessitating the use of nearly a quar-
tcr of a million sacks of cement. Forms
and general construction will take ap-
proximately a million and a quarter
feet of lumber. The tea and coffee
manufacturer, the butcher, baker, the
wholesale and retail dealer will feel
the benefit of 200 hard-working and
hard-eating construction crew work-

The total amount of rock and other
material to be excavated will aggregate
around 32,000 cubic yards. The total
weight of the dam will be 125,000
tONnS.

Both trom a construction and en-
gineering standpoint the Lois River
project is in capable and experienced
hands. Construct‘on work is being
carried out by the Stuart Cameron
Company of Vancouver. The presi:
dent, A. S. McLean, a former execu-
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extension work since 1925, and was
a leading member of the engineering
staff in the first Lois River installa-
tion of 1930. He has been resident
engineer for the past seven years.

Consultant at Lois River is B. CG.
Condit, well-known consulting en-
gineer, and a leading. authority on
hydro-electric installations and dam
construction. Mr. Condit is an old
friend, and-has been consulting en-
gineer for the Powell River Company
in all its major expansion periods over
the past fifteen years.

Scale model of the gates of the Lois
River dam.

tive of the firm, has supervised con-
struction activities on three different
stages of plant extension, in the in-
ctallation of 5 and 6 machine rooms
in 1925-1927; in the first big Lois
River project of 1929-1930, and again
brings his experience to our latest
construction project.

“Mac, as President McLean is
known in the district, has picked a
special crew tor the job, headed by

Way, who super:
vises construction and directs the ac-
tivities ot some 200 construction
workers—concrete men, drillers and
the many skilled craftsmen necessary
on the Lois River dam.

Superintendent

Supervising construction and respon-
sible for all engineering and technical
phases of the work is Ned Beaton,
Powell River Company resident en-
gineer. Mr. Beaton has been closely
identified with all phases of plant

Among old friends returning for
brief visits during the month were
Major John MacGregor, V.C., and
Lieutenant Denny Green, both former
employees, now with the Second Cana-
dian Scottish regiment. John is now
second-in-command of the battalion, a
well deserved and popular promotion.

Denny Green regaled his pals in
the steam plant with some interesting
tales of his experiences in various de-
tachment duties. One of his jobs was
holding court and giving recruits sage
advice on the eftects of wine, women
and song, on army discipline and
military efhciency. Denny, recalling
his own youthful days in the C.E.F.,
wonders whether the lads really appre-
ciate his experienced counsel.

Lieutenant Green reports running
across Bill Johns, former electrician,
at an R.C.AF. station. “Bill,” he says,
“is getting along fine and has a first
class reputation. He's likely to be
Sergeant Johns, R.C.A.F., before long.
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Our Pals, The Gulls

Gulis resting on the wharfdock sign watching the
Canadian National boat
leave Powell River for
Vancouver. Long experi-
ence of local blessings dis-
proves for gulls the adage
of far-away fields looking
green, they find it greenand fattening in Powell

Kiver.

Good morning, boys! Clamp your
webs around this sign rod and rest
your opinions. I see you belong to
the California tribe of Gulls. Well,
my name is Bill Larus, of the Herring
totem, and I have covered most of the
continent at one time or another.
You're from Seattle, eh? Well, it
used to be a pretty good town, though
I hear it’s rather dull right now.
This your first trip north? Well,
you ll see lots of interesting things.
You're young and need experience,
and travel broadens one. Oh, no,
I'm not going north this season. Why
hother? I've seen everything there is
to see, and the feed is good around
Powell River. I have some friends
among the wharf fishermen, some in
the Grinder Room, the stewards on
the boats all know me, and for a
change there is the garbage dump

around in the river canyon. No, I
never move from the town except for
the odd trip with one of the better-
class boats to Vancouver, or a run
over to Comox with the Mary on a
fine morning just by way of variety.

Yes, the seagulls find it congenial
around Powell River, and especially
around the Powell River docks. They
know most of the wharf crew by their
first names, and the boys on the wharf
have individual pets among the gulls.

Pigeons, seagulls, cranes, they all
find Powell River a happy hunting
ground, and Powell River employees
good pals. Every noon the gulls and
pigeons join the boys in a spot of
lunch from the old lunch pail. Every
noon the crumbs, and not infre-
quently delicacies from the inside of
the wife's special sandwich spread,
find a way to the receptive maws of
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the gull or the cooing bill of the
pigeon. For years this regular feed-
ing of their feathered friends has been
a part of routine wharf etiquette.
A lot of the gulls seldom go to sea
nowadays. It’s a more luxurious
existence watching their offspring
dash off to sea with a coast pas-
senger boat while father and mother
perch indolently atop the wharf shed,
waiting for the noon-time feast.

Yes, children, that’s the Prince
George boat pulling out for Prince
Rupert. Going with her, eh? Well,
you re foolish, but boys will be boys.
Father and I are getting too old for
that sort of thing. Well just stick
around with the boys on the wharf
and keep the newsprint moving.

It’s all a big, happy family along
Powell River waterfront — gulls,
cranes and pigeons all on the unofh-
cial payroll—and leading the life of
Riley.

Newsprint Consumption
A study of world newsprint con-

sumption produces some interesting
features. A very noticeable, though
not unexpected finding, is the pre-
dominance of the English-speaking
nations as users of newsprint.

The United States has the highest
per capita consumption in the world.
Australia, where population is almost
wholly English speaking, is second,
some distance below the United States
hgure. Great Britain stands third,
followed closely by Canada. New
Zealand and South Africa (white
population of latter only) respectively,
complete the six leading world con-

ec

sumers of newsprint on a per capita
hasis.

Less than 10 per cent of Canadian
production is absorbed in the domestic
market, the remainder. being produced
for export, with the United States as
the chief consumer. In our plant at
Powell River, practically enough
newsprint 1s manufactured annually
to supply the entire Canadian demand.

The contribution of the newsprint
industry to the nation’s favorable
trade in these times—
to the supply of foreign exchange, is
therefore highly significant.

Newsprint consumption figures on
European Russia are revealing. The
total consumption of 125,000,000
people in the one-time land of the
Czars is scarcely more than half that
of Canada, with a population of
approximately 11,000,000.

Jack Gets His Wings
More congratulations are in order.

Word was received last week that
Jack Carr, formerly machine room,
has received his aviator’s “wings.”
Jack is the first Powell River boy to
graduate in air training, and THE
DIGESTER, along with his family and
many friends, sends heartiest con-
oratulations.

From now on a regular stream of
Powell River “wings” should appear
as the boys go into the final stretch.

Beneath this stone lies Murphy,
They buried him today;

He lived the life of Riley—
While Riley was away.
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The Storage Sheds
Skill and Experience Make for Safe and Efficient Storage

At tbe other end of the run.

HEY are not the glamour
boys of newsprint production.

They don't touch the head-
lines very often, unless something goes
wrong. They are unobtrusive cogs
behind the hig, flashy wheels of our
mdustry.

Yet they and the men who run them
are responsible, in large measure, tor
safety and maintenance of practically
every ton of newsprint manufactured
7) Powell River.

They are important to the producer.
They are equally important to the
purchaser of Powell River newsprint.

And so, to the storage sheds, and
the men who run them!

Fach day 700 tons of newsprint reel
steadily off the seven paper machines.
Each day, long lines of flat cars behind
Diese] anc clectric engines, swing
along the plant railways, and disappear

Powell River paper being stored in warehouses
at Honoluin.

from view in one or other of. the
several white-painted buildings on or
near the docks.
swallowed up, to

‘Train atter train qs
reappear cmpty;

thousands of huge rolls are unloaded,
and the chuckling locie prances back
for more.

This is the first duty of the storage

of tons of paper that must be stored
tO accommodate the thousands

pending the arrival of scheduled
freighters. Dependent on special con-
ditions the rolls may be stored for
short or longer periods, and must be
protected against hazards of weather
and handling.

No makeshift or temporary quarters
will cdo.
all guarantee space for many times

Storage sheds must first of

the daily output. They must provide
for interruptions in service.

Paper must be shipped revularly.
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The day's output must be. stored.
‘Thousands of tons may be handled on
special days. In the hands of inexperi-
enced or unskilful help, traffic snarls
that would make a Saturday night
hold-up on Market Street look like a
small town horse and buggy aitair
could easily develop. Delays in ship-
ments, mounting costs to ship owners,
and damage to customer's property
could easily result.

Long Service
The several score of regular em-

ployees engaged in storage and ship-
ping operations are among the longest
service men in the Powell River plant.
The majority have had from ten to
twenty years on the docks,” and their
knowledge of paper storage and paper
shed routine is not excelled anywhere
on the continent.

Experienced Handling
The rolls flow smoothly into place

as they wheel off the machines. They
flow smoothly out of the sheds to the

1]
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waiting freighter. Top decks are strip-
ped with experienced ease. Large or
small rolls are handled with equal
dispatch, and the storage crew’s record
of undamaged rolls over the years is
a proud one.

It is exacting work, this handling of
1400 tons of newsprint daily, and the
freedom of movement, the quick de-
spatch of freighters, often under trying
conditions, the freedom from damage
and roll destruction—-th‘s is tribute
to the skill of experienced employees
and a further guarantee to customers
of the stable background behind every
roll bearing the Powell River label.

“How can I stop my daughter trom
wearing slacks?” asks a distressed
mother: She received this brief answer:
“(a) Have your daughter face north.
(b) Stand several paces south of her
with a candid camera and take her
picture. (c) Have film developed. (d)
Show her the picture.

Above, our plant chemist, Dick Bledsoe, makes a routize laboratory test in one
of the sub “Labs” in the plant. In addition to the steady experimentation and
research work constantly being undertaken to improve the quality of Powell
River products, exhaustive daily routine tests on every reel of paper turned
out by the seven newsprint machines are made under Mr. Bledsoe’s supervision.
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Around the Plant and Townsite
© we go to press, the old

Brooklyn store, a townsite
landmark, is rapidly being

demolished. In its place will arise a
spic and span new company store,
with the latest in fashions, merchan-
dise and equipment. In our next issue
we will tell something of the history
of the old store, with “before” and
“after’’ pictures as illustrations.

Meantime, some of our mystery
thrill-readers, including Safety Inspec-
tor John McIntyre and Dave McBain,
of the Cutter Room, are conjuring up
visions of secret dens, trap doors and
Opium caches amid the excavations.

They remember that in the. early
day this famous store was owned by
an Oriental. Good excavating, John!

Golf Marathon
Sam Chambers and Wallace Mac-

Donald, the slammin Sam Sneads of
the Machine Room, are claiming some
kind of a local marathon golf record.
They were playing each other in the
handicap singles. Three times these
doughty opponents had the evens in
mortal combat, three times they walked
off the eighteenth green all square.

Sam, on the fourth try, nosed Wal-
lace out—only to lose in the next
round played the following day.

Howie Lands One
The fishing, what with one thing

and another has not been so good off
the company wharf in recent weeks.
First, the waterfront has been a busy

And this is bow the newly constructed
camp at Debert, Nova Scotia, looked after
the first snowfall. Twenty-five ex-Powell
River boys were thinking longingly of the
west coast as reveille went each morning.

place with a lot of paper being moved.
Second, the fish aren't biting too well
anyway at the moment.

There's the alibis—- which didn't
prevent Machine Room Howie Killin
from landing, weighing and checking
in the presence of witnesses a nice
25-pound salmon, caught on a troll
just off the wharf.

Gardeners on the Job
If this weather keeps up —and

there is not much chance of the frost
getting in any deadly stroke now—
the gardeners should be well ahead of
schedule. Jack Smith, vegetable ex-
pert, is cultivating a special war cab-
bage—a cross between the wild variety
and a turnip.

And there is a rumor Colin John-
ston will dig up, sod by sod, his front
lawn, carefully sift the earth, remov-
ing all pebbles or impurities—and then
carefully, shovelful by shovelful, will
spread the earth back again. After
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which he will expertly insert a se-
lected bunch of miscellaneous seeds
into the residue. By the middle of
summer, the result may be “The
Johnston Horticultural and Vegetable
Display.” Hum!

Even Larry Guthro 1s reported to
have lost interest in baseball. This
summer he will cut lawns instead of
hases.

And since the tobacco tax has
started surging upward, Bill Parkin is
reported to be “growing his own” at
the Parkin rancho in Westview. Oh.
well, it couldn’t be any worse—and
Mrs. Parkin thinks as we do.

If any of our budding gardeners
could figure out a scheme for growing
cigarette papers he would achieve
local immortality. Willard Beal, of
our educational institution, is said to
be conducting special experiments
with a Kraft solution.

“Eve got the color right already,”
he beamed— ' only need to work out
some scheme to grow the paper.”

All this is in the experimental
Stage yet. To get back to solid earth,
Charlie Godfrey again promises the
first spud of the year—a spud, too, in
keeping with the Godfrey tradition
of spuds that are coconuts.

Fionorable Mention
And honorable mention to members

of the local Ex-servicemen’s Assoct-
ation for their work with the Powell
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River cadets. Bert Greenal, of the
Townsite Stores, has been working
hard with the boys for the past six
months, and along with school in-
structor Alan Holmwood has de-
veloped as smart a platoon of young-
sters as may be found anywhere.

And to Jim Currie and Davy
Goudie, special mention for their work
with the girl cadets, who are shaping
up well both in drill and first aid tech-
nique. Jim handles the drill and Doug
imparts the first aid.

The boys will be in uniform shortly,
and residents are due for a surprise
when they stage their first public ap-
pearance.

Powell River Enlistments
(Continued from Page 3)

Scottish, with 25 Powell River boys
in the ranks, is undergoing stiff train-
Ing in sub-zero temperatures. The
Scottish, as a part of the Third D:-
vision, is definitely on the overseas list
for 1941.

During the last month several well-
known local boys have been called to
service or notified to report in the near
future. These include Martin Naylor,
already in the east; Willie Gilmour
and Bill Bell, all of the office: Lionel
Rorke of the Townsite department;
Frank Foyston of Kelley Spruce; Art
Deakin of the Canadian Bank of Com -
merce; John Morris, machine room,
and Frank Nello Jr. All are scheduled
for the Air Force, which brings Powell
River's contingent in that vital sphere
close to 60 members.
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Ripley in Powell River
Did you know

that—
Several years

azo Powell River
possessed the
only indoor lawn
bowling club in

Canada? The old barn on the golf
course was the scene, and during the
winter months bowling enthusiasts
installed mill felt on the floor—took
their bowls indoors and played all
winter. Rules, regulations and play-
ing conditions exactly the same as
in the outdoor pastime. The felt
made an excellent green.

The Cover Picture
This month’s cover typifies the

principal feature of this issue—the
story of the big hydro-electric develop-

The picture
shows one of the steel armed drillers
at work—-a job that requires skill and
experience. In rock country the
driller comes into his own—and there
was plenty of rock to work on along
the hanks ot Lois River.

ment at Lois River.

Our Weather Still Holds
The first snowfall of the year was

By Mon-
day, February 24, it was only a
MeMOry. During the fall and winter,
snow has only appeared twice, the
first time on Sunday, November 11,
and on the above date. On neither
occasion did it remain with us more
than a few hours. This has been one
of the mildest winters on record.

on Sunday, February 23.

A Bargain
Apropos of our weather remark on

this page. Three years ago Bolo Gor-
don, mogul of our freight agent’s
staff, built a swell bobsleigh which he
figured would take the district speed
championship. There hasn’t been
enough snow in the last three years
to wet the runners.

Inside Dope
Corporal Dawson Pirie, R. C. A. F.,

former Finishing Room weigher, was
in town last week. For the benefit of
Csord Thorburn, Neil Munn and the
other hockey fans, “Daws,” who has
seen most of the games in the Leaf
(sardens, makes these observations:

Best team——Boston Bruuns.
Best centre—Syl Apps.
Next best torward—Billy Taylor.
Laziest player—Gordie Drillon.
Best games—Amateur contests be-

tween Toronto Marlboroughs and
other crack amateur squads.

The Budget Beaten
There is a rumor about that some of

the boys may beat the budget by form-
ing a “Beaver Club’’—or one-shave-
every-six-months society. At that it
might be fun—Sam Chambers singing
“Shortnin’ Bread,” with a choice crop
of mutton choppers; Campbell Forbes,
with a maestro vandyke; Sam Mar-
shall, with side-burns, and Arthur
Dunn, with just plain whiskers. The
possibilities loom large a lot
could be done with our leading execu-
tives along the same lines.
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Bert Honea in Kilts.
. Co.
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Another hint of the boring from within tactics practised by our Pipe Band on their
Texas tour is seen in the above, true to life likeness of “Hoot Mon” Bert Honea, of
the Fort Worth “Star Telegram.” Bert, a frequent visitor to Powell River, knew
the pipers before they left their native beath bere. In Fort Worth be gave up the
job of trying to be a hundred per cent American.
“They got me,’ Bert groaned as he heard the first shirl of the pipes outside the
Telegram’ office. The boys in the band call him the Texas Scot or, in intimate
moments, “Hamish McHonea.”

“Gie us a tune, Bert.’’
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A typical Padgett
bag. Four cougars,
shot on a single day
by Mr. Padgett and
his son, are shown
after a morning raid
on the ranch of these

wily bunters.

Cougars on the Prowl
Early in the month, Game Warden

Roy Allen took himself his dogs and
his gun on the search for cougars in
the neighborhood of Grief Point. Mr.
Herbert Padgett reported he had lost
several sheep through the depreda-
tions of one of these marauders.

Roy’s party was not successful on
this occasion in locating the prowling
cat.

Reports of incursions by cougars
have not been very frequent in re-
cent years.

But residents still remember the
days of 1931 when the cougar menace
was at its height. In that year alone
nearly two dozen of these big cats
were shot in the vicinity of Powell
River.

Mr. Herbert Padgett and his son
Rex accounted for fourteen cougars
in less than twelve months. Most of
them were caught returning to car-
casses of sheep they had killed. At
that time the bounty on cougars aggre-
gated $60, and the Padgett family
more than broke even on the loss of
their sheep.

For several years there have been

few complaints of cougars in the
vicinity.

Maybe our big game hunters will
have their opportunity again, and
rival the feat of Herbert Padgett in
bagging four cats in a single after-
NOON.

The Next Act
Roy Donkersley and Wendell Mur-

ray are said to be practising a new
skit under the title of “After the
Next Budget.” The chief feature 1s
that all actors who can buy them will
wear loin cloths. At that, we think the
promoters are optimistic. Strip poker
is a genteel pastime compared to
Finance Minister IIsley’s rabbit tricks.

Baseball Loop Looming
Earl Dore, portside hurler and

Machine Room diamond executive, 15
looking forward to a revival of the old
hard ball game this year. Earl has some
sound plans for organizing and main-
taining the league on a self-contained
basis—and we think the boys should
back him up. The public want base-
ball—and we have enough material to
give them that—even if Al Hansen
and Frank Flett have to get back in
the swim.
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CHAMPS—PAST AND PRESENT

Dave Evans, right, of the Sprinkler staff, is winner of the Rod
5 Gun Club trophy for the biggest trout caught during the
year. Dave, trolling in the limpid depths of the Gordon Pashas
a few months ago, hauled in an 8-pound, 11-ounce cut-throat
trout, not a district record, but a good, sizable fellow for
these inland waters. Walter Snyder, boss machine tender, who
is snapped beside Dave in the above photo, was runner-up
with an 8-pound, 8-ounce catch, so Dave wins the honors by

3 ounces this year. Walter was last year’s champ.
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The Sheet Holds!

Winderman Ted Bertram (left) and Machine Room Superintendent Fred Riley show our
cameraman something of the strength of Powell River newsprint. The single sheet is

supporting the entire weight of a 2000-Ib. steel roller.

The Powell River paper maker, in
all modesty, believes he is turning out
a pretty good sheet of newsprint.”
He does not claim that his sheet is
superior to all others in all qualities.
He does believe that a roll of Powell
River newsprint will compare with the
best in all-round qualities—and when
the all-important feature of strength is
considered, thinks that perhaps his
sheet will do more than hold its own.

The illustration above shows what
is meant by strength—the strain to
which the sheet may be subjected with-
out tearing or breaking. In this photo-
graph the single width of a roll of
newsprint holds in suspension an all-
steel roller, weighing approximately

2000 pounds. The entire weight of
the roll is born by the single strand,
reel width.

In this photograph the strength of
a splice was also illustrated. The sheet
was spliced together, and while not
visible, we can assure our readers it
is there. The splice stands up easily
under the 2000-lb. pull.

Splicing must be painstaking and
meticulous—all crews on the paper
machines are highly trained in this art
of paper making. In the photograph
the splice is taking the full strain of
the weight of the steel roller, and when
the paper makers turn them out like
that, the press room foreman can relax
and keep his presses going at top speed.
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The High Rigger in Action

Interesting snaps, loaned by Alan MacDonald, former employee, showing the celebrated
high rigger in action in a B. C. forest. (1) The rigger climbs the tree. (2) He tops it,
and (3) gives the logging equivalent of the Hurricane Victory Roll by standing on top
of tree. High rigging is one of the most spectacular operations in Pacific Coast logging.

The novice boxer had been badly he said. “He barely laid a glove on
battered in the first round. His second you.
tried to cheer him up.

The novice looked puzzled. As he
y;“Good boy,” he said, ““you’re doingY went out for the third round he turnedfine.”

He fared even worse in the second to his second. “Better keep your eye
round. Still his second remained opti- on the referee this time,” he said.
mistic. “You were great that time,” ‘Somebody is hitting me.”
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The Log Carrier Drops in Port
Ensures Safe Transportation for Our High-grade Spruce Logs

Oue of Dunc Gibson’s pictures showing a big spruce log, lifted clear by the winches,
ready to be dropped into the log pond.

About five hundred miles northwest
of Powell River a group of islands,
shaped like an isosceles triangle, rises
above the waters of the Pacific. Named
the Queen Charlottes by early explor-
ers a century and a half ago, they are
today one of the great logging centres
of British Columbia.

lapering from a width of sixty
miles on Graham Island in the north,
to less than a mile at their southern-
most tip, the Charlottes are particu-
larly famous for the size and quality
of their spruce limits. Here flourishes
the justly celebrated Sitka variety—
white, straight grained, long fibred—
which, in addition to its utility as a
high-grade finish lumber, is recognized
as one of the world’s finest pulp woods.

On this month’s cover page Dunc
Gibson chronicles pictofially a cargo
just in from the Queen Charlottes—
a log carrier unloading spruce at
Powell River. The log-carrying barge
graphically pictured in Dunc’s excel-
lent “shot” is one of the standard
methods used in the transport of raw
lumber over the 500-mile stretch of
water between the “Charlottes” and
Vancouver.

Log carriers are the capital ships of
the towing business. They are stout,
well protected, and designed to ensure
protection over the rough and open
waters of the upper Coast. In the long
haul from the Queen Charlottes south-
ward—particularly across open Hecate
Straits—nasty blows from the open
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In another of Dunc’s vivid snaps the big log has been swung over the side and the
grappling hooks released. These photos show something of the size of the average

spruce log.

Pacific are not uncommon. In such
weather and in such waters booms
must be staunchly built or adequately
protected. The ordinary flat boom, a
common sight along the coast or on
western lakes and rivers, would have
small chance of survival.

The log carrier provides a high
measure of safety in the transit of logs.
Most of the barges used on the Pacific
Coast are former merchant ships now
past their day of useful service in the
commercial carrying trade. Their “in-
nards’ have been removed and the
interior 1s a giant shell into which the
logs are loaded.

The average barge is a self-contained
unit. It carries a crew otf about 19
men, including cook and galley help.
The crew stay with the ship. They
load the logs at the booming grounds;
they keep them properly stowed dur-
ing transit; they unload them at the
log pond.

Barge loading is not a casual busi-
ness. Like the paper crews on the
Powell River wharf, barge crews must
be specially trained and skilled in stow-
ing of logs. Stowing timber whose
diameter averages from three to five
feet and which must stay in place over
a two-week voyage is no task for an
amateur.

The log carrier has no motive power
ot its own. When the cargo of lumber
is safely stowed, the old reliable tug
takes over and the barge is towed to
its destination. Logs are loaded direct
by winches from flat booms, at the
assembly grounds. The average cargo
transported will probably average
slightly over a million feet.

The other standard form of log
transportation is by means of the Davis
Raft, which has often been discussed
in these pages. The principal of the
Davis Raft is the same as the barge—
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A panorama of big spruce logs in the Queen Charlottes, showing logging crew on a
recently completed Davis Raft in the background.

to provide security for logs during
long hauls over rough and unpro-
tected waters. The powerfully built
Davis Raft, securely bound by intric-
ately interwoven steel cables, has been
a favored medium of log transporta-
tion for many years along the coast.
Residents of Powell River have seen
hundreds of these big tows, with two-
thirds of their bulk submerged, slither-
ing behind the 1200 h.p. engines of the
Kingcome Navigation Company tug,
St. Faith. Often the St. Faith has
handled booms in excess of three mil-
lion feet. On one occasion she puffed
into the log pond with a near-record
tow of five million feet in her wake.

Some magnificent specimens of Sitka
spruce have passed through the car-

riages of the Powell River plant via the
barge and Davis Raft route. From
the last shipment of logs a big 7-foot
stick splashed into the pond. This log,
in itself, would probably contain
around 6000 feet of lumber. A few
years ago a prize specimen, 10 feet at
the butt and scaling around 10,000
feet, waddled up the conveyor chains.

This is the work of the log carrier
and the Davis Raft—week in, week
out, up and down the coast, fair
weather or foul—supplying the fodder
for the ravenous maws of the saw car-
riages and the paper machines. They
are the essential life line on which the
newsprint industry functions, and on
which a district of 8000 people de-
pends for its sustenance.

General view of the log carrier as it anchors in the log pond and prepares to discharge
tts cargo.
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Rolls of Powell River newsprint on the docks with their new ‘Purple Band” end wrap-
pings. Note the sharpness and distinct tone imparted to the rolls.

The Purple Band Appears
New Pack Adds Color to Rolls

This is the story of the Purple Band.
It 18 not an extract from a “Frank
Packard novel’—and not to be con-
fused with Sherlock Holmes and his
Speckled Band. Nor has it anything
to do with underworld life in Bul
garia.

The Purple Band we mean is the
end wrapper now appearing on each
and every roll of Powell River news-
print. It is the new, colorful, and
distinct hallmark of Powell River
newsprint. It brightens up the darker
corners of the storage shed and casts
what Foreman Sid Burn, in a rare
moment of exuberance, described as
an “ecstatic effulgence” all over the
docks.

What Sid meant was that the
Powell River newsprint roll, capped
with the new Purple Band, makes a
very striking appearance.

And this very idea to equip our rolls
with a new and distinct identity was
behind the innovation of the Purple
Band.

The study of newsprint packing has
been tackled seriously and scientifically
by technical and operating staffs. Over
the years, steady improvement has
been made following experiments of
technicians, advice of operating crews
and recommendations of customers.
Such studies have naturally had as
their objective the protection of our
newsprint against shipping, climatic,
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A newsprint freighter loading at Powell River. Note figurebead on the bow.

and handling hazards. Concentration
has been on utility, not on appearance.
Under present and known conditions
of handling, transportation and _ cus-
tomer's requirements, adequate protec:
tion for our rolls has been guaranteed
and tested. The new laminated body
wrap, for example, is becoming in-
creasingly popular. Our staffs find
this makes a more effective, compact
packing job. Customers find it stands
up better than most other packs.

And so, with protection at a satis-
factory stage for the present the new
Purple Band, imparting a distinct iden-
tity to the roll, replaces the equally
effective but perhaps more drab end
dressings formerly on the rolls. The
Purple Band is of the same tough fibre
as its predecessor. It provides the
same protection, and its “ecstatic
effulgence”’ is definite identification of
a roll of Powell River newsprint.

Figureheads!
The figurehead of an East Indian

woman on the above freighter, which
has just taken on a cargo of Powell
River newsprint, recalls the old days
of sail. The use of figureheads has
gradually died out since the days of
steam. Many of the famous sailing
vessels of the last century had figure-
heads on their bows, most notable, per-
haps, being the celebrated one on the
tow of that great sailer, the Cutty
Sark.

The use of bow ornaments were
features of the notorious Norse galleys
that swept the northern seas in the
early centuries, in the days of Eric the
Red and other mighty Norsemen of
valor. Today the use of figureheads
is still common in many of the Scan-
dinavian lines, who carry on in the
customs of their Norse torbears.
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Nerve Centres of Powell River

The Powell River
Post Office, during
the ordinary routine
business day, showing
employees and resi-
dents peeking at tbe

day’s mail.

l1. The Post Office

There are approximately 8000 resi-
dents in Greater Powell River, which
includes, in addition to the Townsite,
the suburbs of Westview, Cranberry,
and Powell River. Of this number, it
is probable that at least 2000 drop in
and out of the Powell River Post
Office during a single day.

It is a busy place, this post office
of ours, and may truly be called one
of the main nerve centres of the dis-
trict. Here is some idea of the routine
business handled by Postmaster Robert
Banham and his four assistants.

The Powell River Post Office is the
distributing centre for the entire dis-
trict. All incoming and outgoing mails
from suburban post offices are dis-
tributed and collected at Powell River.
Three mails out and three in is the
daily round in the Powell River office.

Each month an average of over 40,-
O00 letters are mailed in Powell River,
and this is supplemented by several
thousand more from the suburban dis-
tricts.

About 40 sacks of parcels reach the
post office each day from all corners
of the world, and another 20 sacks are
mailed in Powell River for outside
points.

Nearly $20,000 in postal notes and
money orders are made out for Powell
River residents every month, and
$2500 worth of stamps sold to our
writing public in the same period.

These figures are not representative
of the Christmas months, when the
ber capita use of the post office is one
of the highest in the province. They
are just part of the daily grind for the
busy staff, who go through a lot of
work in their eight or nine hours.

The work of the world must still be
done,

And minds are many though truth
he one.

‘Nonsense! I’m as sober as a judge, ”
said the judge, as he fell off the bench.
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On Active Service
“Iam glad to be back in Canada to

see the folks, but I want to go back
to England when my leave is over.
When you see what the people are
facing over there and how they are
facing it, you just want to get back
and help them finish the job. All the
fellows feel the same way.”

Jimmy Mapbdle,
R.C.N., son of Er-
nest Maple of tbebarker mill, bas
returned to Pow-
ell River after a
year in the war

2U07e.

This is how Jimmy Maple, who re-
turned to Powell River on three weeks’
leave after a year in the war zones
around the British Isles, sums up the
sentiments of the boys in the Royal
Canadian Navy. Jimmy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Maple of Cran-
berry, and is the first Powell River boy
to return from active service. He will
report to his ship on the expiration of
his leave.

The ships of the Canadian Navy
have been playing their part in the
defence of Britain. ““We were at sea
practically without rest for the past
year save for quick run-ins for essen-
tial overhauls,” Jimmy states. ““And
when you go in for overhaul in a
British shipyard you get action; day

or night. Those fellows know their
husiness.

The Powell River boy took part in
the evacuation of Brest, has been on
anti-submarine patrol, on convoy duty
—on all the manifold tasks which the
overburdened destroyers are called to
perform. His ship has helped swell the
total of Hun submarine losses: she has
been bombed and attacked by Hun
planes, and “it’s all part of the day’s
work,’ Jimmy says modestly.

Several entertainments were ar-
ranged for him during his leave, and
all Powell River wishes Jimmy good
luck and good sailing when he leaves
the old home town to resume his duties
in the Silent Service.

News of transfers and promotions
of other Powell River boys continues
to filter through. Last month Jack
Carr slipped off the boat on a shore
leave from his R.C.A.F. headquarters
in the east. He proudly wore the three
stripes of a sergeant pilot, with the
coveted Air Force wings on his chest.
Jack is the first Powell River member
of the R.C.A.F. to graduate from the
Empire Training Schools.

Another visitor during the month
was Dawson Pirie, former Finishing
Room employee. Dawson is now a
corporal in the R.C.A.F. Another
former employee, Eric Evans, well-
known all-round athlete, also wears
corporal’s stripes in the Air Force.

And trom Debert, Nova Scotia,
where the Canadian Scottish are in
the throes of intensive training, comes
word that Don Lee, another ex-
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Group of Powell River residents holding commissigned or non-commissioned rank. Left
to right: Lieut. Denny Green, Corporal Eric Evans, Corporal Dawson Pirie, Sergt.-Pilot

Jack Carr.

employee, has gained his first recog-
nition with a lance corporal’s stripe.

Scores of other Powell River men
are completing their training in the
Air Force. Many others are being
called up as the tempo of training and
preparation 1s speeded up in all phases
of Canada's War Effort.

Word comes of the safe arrival in
England of Cliff Walker, former high
school student. Cliff is in the artillery
and has been promoted to corporal.
In the training camps, training is rigid,
and with our factories working to-
wards high gear supplies of mechan-
ized equipment, training adventures
are widened and modernized.

Other Powell River boys are on
their way or getting ready to proceed
to overseas destinations. This sum-
mer Powell River's representation in
the “front line’ will be considerable.

“Miss, there's something hanging
from your hair.”

“I beg your pardon, that is my
hat.”

The Cover Picture
Duncan Gibson, of the Barker Mill.

supplies this month’s cover page. The
picture was among the exhibits at the
recent Camera Club display and shows
a log carrier dropping a big spruce
overboard. The “stick” in question
was a good, healthy, five-foot speci-
men. Elsewhere in these pages the
story of the log carrier and its work
is told.

This is Dunc’s first front page ap-
pearance, and we are looking forward
to seeing more of his work.

They're telling of a newspaperman
who came home unexpectedly one
evening and found his wife enter-
taining a Marine and an Army man.
He immediately began to search the

“What are you looking for?” asked
his frigntened wife.

“Youre holding out on me,” he
cried accusingly, “Where's the
Navy?”

TOorTnN.
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Our School Art Classes
Powell River Pupils’ Studies Interesting and Varied

By D. GAITSKELL

Caving ,
Pocket Rnives ¥
Carving toofs.

The pictures on this and the following
pages show various types of art work done
by Powell River High School pupils.
tp. Nor;re.

Did you ever hear anyone call Art
a frill? Did anyone ever say to you
that teaching Art in schools is a waste
ot taxes?

It all depends what you mean by
Art. If our school teachers try to turn
children into finished artists, these
statements are true. Artists, those who
dabble in paint, are few and far be-
tween. It would be a waste of time
to try to make all children draw like
ortists.

But the modern school doesn’t try
to make children intn artists, yet Art
is being taught vigorously in many of
our schools. So what are Art teachers
trying to do with our kids? What are
they trying to do, for example, with
the young hopefuls of Powell River?

Walk into the Art room at Brooks
School some time. You are always

welcome. But don’t expect to listen
to formal lessons on Art. They aren’t
given any more. Don't expect to see
the pupils all working on the same
pussy-willow or the same butterfly.
They aren't. Where's the Art teacher,
anyway? Oh, he’s that insignificant
fellow over there in the corner trying
to help some pupil figure out a problem
that has stumped the puzzled young-
ster.

This is a Grade 10 class. What are
they all doing? They look busy enough.
There’s Gordie Hall. He’s filing away
at a ring he’s designing. Peggy Lawson
is sewing a design on cloth. She says
it's for a tray. She's going to put glass
over it and finish it with cane weaving.
Doreen Black and Violet Sykes are
making trays, but they are both paint-
ing on glass, one with enamel and one
with metallic paints. Grace Macindoe
has just cut her finger doing some
woodwork and Dorothy Parsons has
put her finger into some nitric acid and
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pulp bowls. paste.
poster paint op enome]

VO
cover with Duco or

Pni¢h. —-

wishes she hadn’t. Dorothy is etching
some brass for book-ends

Fiughie Young has just said a
naughty word. The Duco finish he
was using just made an enamel finish
run a little bit on a smoking set he
is making for his dad. Young Harold
(Fish) Anderson looks at the mural
painting he is doing and wonders how
long it will take to finish. He wants
Bob Johnson to help him but Johnson
is interested in his lino-cut in two
colors, and just can’t oblige. Cy
Appleby says he will help as soon as
he has finished a poster for the Red
Cross. Jim Heath has just put a hole
in his finger with a needle. He’s mak-
ing a large basket out of cane and
ratha.

And so it goes. Everyone working
out his own problems. There is no
such thing as discipline troubles for
the teacher. The work is too interest-
ing to fool around.

What's back of it all? The main
idea is to teach children to appreciate
-—to appreciate good design in the
things they will some day buy when
they set up house for themselves. Once
you have made something, you can
appreciate the fine points in similar
articles far better. Just try it.

Now this type of teaching will have
a beneficial effect on our national
economy. It has happened elsewhere
in several countries. If people can’t
recognize a well-designed object when
they see one, manufacturers have the
bad habit of putting just anything on
the market. When people have no
taste, the gaudy, vulgar design attracts
them. So that is what they are offered.

But when the manufacturer tries to
compete with those of other nations
he finds his stuff won't sell in places
where people have been trained to
appreciate beauty in all common ob-
jects. England discovered that she was
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losing her export trade in many lines
because she was not fostering an ap-
preciation of fine design at home. The
result—England pepped up her Art
teaching in all her schools.

Of course Art is not taught with
the single idea of maintaining export
trade, important as this is. Art 1s a
hard taskmaster. Once a pupil is prop-
erly enthusiastic, and most of them
are, under proper guidance, he sets
himself such a goal of perfection that
only the very best will satisfy him.
This is real discipline—the discipline
that comes from within. But, at the
same time, in spite of the discipline
the pupil subjects himself to, he is
having a lot of fun. He is being given
a chance to put some of his own ideas
into a pleasing form.

This is what Art teaching aims at—
the building of individuals who can
subject themselves to a self-discipline,
who work towards an ideal, who are
satished with nothing but their best

efforts, who develop good taste, who
build up their own ideas into unified
form.

The Art class, in its interesting
labors, doesn’t forget the pulp and
paper business, and uses the skill of the
pulp maker in the field of Art. Among
the photographs with this article are
special pulp bowls, made from Powell
River pulp by Powell River young:
Ssters.

Another feature of the Art class
in the Brooks School 1s the designing
of Indian totem poles, a field in which
the Powell River class stands alone in
the province. It is of further interest
to learn from Mr. D. Gaitskell, Art
teacher, that these totems maintain the
true Indian symbolisms.

The Art room isn't a waste of taxes.
It is one of Democracy’s laboratories,
and the Art classes in our Powell River
schools are maintaining a high stand-
ard among the schools of British Co-
lumbia.
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Around the Plant and Townsite
Warren Leaves Us

After fourteen
YEatTS aS an em’
ployee of the
company, War-
ren Gayton, of
the Yard crew,
leaves to go into

business for himself. Warren takes
over a transfer business in Westview.
and his many friends around Powell
River will wish him all kinds of luck.
Warren is one of the finest all-round
athletes in the district, and is equally
popular as a citizen.

We join in wishing him success in
his new venture.

And the Air Warden Said—
Jimmy McLaughlin and Ted Bert-

ram are said to be making a collection
of special black-out and air shelter
stories as they came over the wires.
mostly on underground cables, judg-
ing from a few samples passed on.

The two collectors are further con-
sidering publishing their findings in
novel form. In whatever form, we
recommend a close study of south-
bound boat schedules before publica-
tion.

There had been a bad raid the night
before, and the vicar was out viewing
the damage.

“It is very sad indeed,” he said to
a local “character.” “Just look at the
number of churches which are being
destroyed.”

“Aye,” said the other, “and just
think of the pubs that are being de-
stroyed, too—that’s much worse!”

The vicar drew himself up. “I
don't think I want to discuss that—~”’
he began, coldly.

“Well,” said the “character,” “you
can get a service over the wireless, but
lil be hanged if you can get a pint!”

Lok oe
Good Work, Boys!

And a hand to the Powell River
Rodmay basketball squad. These boys,
all employees of the company, defeated
the fancied Pro-Rec team from Van-
couver to win the Lower Mainland
Championship, and then went on to
down the Victoria Eagles in straight
games to make a clean sweep of the
Coast title. They play the Summerland
quintet for the B. C. Championship.

Sawdust Shortage
Bill Oakes,

president of the
Speakers Club, is
wondering why it
is so hard to get
sawdust these
days. Len Donk-
ersley, of the pipefitters, explains most
of it was shipped to Italy, after the
British push started, to fill out the
uniforms of Fascist ofhcers before they
went to Albania.

Tom: “My wife talks to herself.”
‘lim: “So does mine, but she doesn’t

realize it—she thinks I’m listening.”
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Russell Cooper Takes Over
Duties as Genera! Super-

intendent
On Monday, March 17, Mr. Rus-

sell Cooper officially took over the
duties of general superintendent at
Powell River, succeeding the late
Grant Fowler, who died on October
11 last.

General Superinteudent Russell Cooper,
who took over bis duties on March 17 last.

Mr. Cooper was born near Montreal
on March 14, 1899, and was educated
at Ormstown High School. He attend-
ed McGill University.

His studies were interrupted by the
first World War, when he joined the
sth Canadian Pioneers in 1916 at the
age of 16 years. He served in France
with this unit, and later with the 12th
Canadian Engineers.

The new Superintendent started his
paper career immediately after the
war. He went to work with the Laur-
entide Paper Company at Grandmere,
Quebec, starting in as a pulp tester.

€o)

From there he went to the paper ma-
chines, and worked his way up from
broke hustler to the position of assist-
ant paper mill superintendent in 1934.

In that year he was transferred to
Port Arthur, another of the Consolt-
dated Paper Company properties, as
paper mill superintendent. In 1936
he was promoted to the position of
general superintendent.

In 1937 Mr. Cooper joined the On-
tario Paper Company as general super-
intendent at Comeau Bay, the com-
pany's latest plant. The Comeau Bay
mill is perhaps better known under
its present name of Quebec North
Shore Paper Company. He left this
place to accept the position of general
superintendent at Powell River.

Mr. Coover is married, has two
children, a daughter aged 11 and a
son aged 7. He is interested in most
outdoor sports, played senior hockey
in his younger days and took a whirl
at baseball and softball. Hopes to try
out his golf when he settles down in
Powell River.

We take this opportunity of wel-
coming Mr. and Mrs. Cooper and
family to Powell River, and hope they
will enjoy their residence here.

A member of the Ladies Aid So-
ciety in a small town went to the bank
to deposit, as she told the bank clerk,
“some aid money.” Unfortunately, the
clerk thought she said “egg money,
and replied: “Remarkable, isn't it,
how well the old hens are doing these
days?” And even now he doesn't know
why he received an icy look as the
good lady swept out of the bank.
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War Services Campaign Exceeds
Objective

District Raises Over $7,000 in Present Drive

OWELL RIVER and District residents have again gone over the top—
this time in the National War Savings Campaign.

When the Dominion-wide $5,500,000 drive started a few weeks ago,
Powell River’s quota was $5,000. As reports from canvassers filtered in, it
soon became evident the objective was in sight. In the closing stages the quota
was reached—-and the committee are now able to state that the drive has gone
over—that total receipts will be well atove the $7,000 mark.

The response to this united appeal for the Auxiliary War Services—the
Y. M. GC. A,, Knights of Columbus, Salvation Army, Canadian Legion,
Y. W.C.A. IL O. D. E., has been highly gratifying—and the committee
wishes to thank the men and women of the district for their support, their
interest, and their courteous reception to campaign canvassers.

Powell River continues to demonstrate its loyalty and determination to
support on the home front the efforts of our sons on the battlefront.
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Romance and Industry Combined
in Lime Rock Shipments

From the Heart of Old Mining Area Comes Raw Material
for Modern Industry

Irish ‘Lime Rock” Shannon, boss of the
lime rock pile, exports bis rock-filled
buggy on to the waiting elevator at the

base of the Acid Tower.

N the heart of the Powell River
plant site, and second only in
importance as a landmark, the

tall Jensen Acid Tower looks loftily
down on the white buildings of the
paper mill. At the base of the acid
tower, enclosed in wooden bins, is a
great pile of broken rock.

Six miles away, clearly visible across
the Malaspina Straits, is the tip of
Texada Island. A. short. distance
southward from the tip is the Marble
Bay quarry.

Between the Acid Tower and
Marble Bay you may see the Powell

River Company tug Teeshoe chug-
ging along, lashed to a boarded scow
piled high with these same lumps of
rock.

These three pictures tell the story
of an important raw product used in
the manufacture of newsprint —
lime rock—and its easy accessibility
to plant operations.

Lime rock is used in the sulphite
process. Without going into the
chemistry of the business, this rock.
rich in calcium or lime, is used as a
neutralizing agent in the manufacture
of sulphurous acid—which, in turn, is
used in the wood-cooking process.

One of the traditional stories of the
paper maker concerns the first produc-
tion of sulphite pulp. In this tale, the
acid maker used sulphur dioxide and
water. He obtained his sulphurous
acid all right — that is, for a t'me.
Soon, however, he discovered his pulp
had burned black and was smoking
slowly away—sulphurous had turned

some quick-witted lad
is said to have thrown some lime into
the mess — to discover that their
troubles were over — that with lime
added, the chances of sulphuric acid
popping up at awkward moments were
eliminated.

And that is why lime, obtained
from lime rock, is so important in the
general manufacture of newsprint.

to sulphuric.
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Lime Rock piled below the Acid Tower. Brought from nearby Texada Island.
It is used extensively in the newsprint process—and is practically 100 per cent pure.

At Powell River easy accessibility Billy’—and in more recent years, the
to an unlimited supply of high-grade ‘““Cornell Mine’ and the “Nut-
lime rock is another factor which dis- Cracker.” The latter WaS rich,
counts supply difficulties. The Com- awfully rich, but the gold was all in
pany has its own quarry at Marble pockets, and was soon cleaned out.
Bay, an hour’s run across sheltered Prospectors still haunt the island,
water. In tests, the lime rock from looking for another Nut-Cracker.
Marble Bay is shown to be of excep: Copper deposits are plent‘ful — but
tionally high quality. Operating costs make this mining 1m-

Texada Island, on which Marble practicable at the moment. Consid-
Bay is situated, is famous in the min- erable interest has been shown in
ing history of the province. The magnetite deposits, which are said to
Marble Bay mine was one of the be extensive, and may some day
richest gold producers of the early be used as a source of iron supply
days. It is said the gold output alone on the coast.

paid the entire operating expense of Meanwhile, the old island still sends
this mine, which sent out large sup- its product to the industrial towns of
plies of copper. British Columbia—and its lime rock,

Throughout the island the ghost almost 100 per cent pure, is an im-
towns of former days still stand as portant and economical cog in the
gaunt relics. There is the once great manufacture of Powell River news-
“Copper Queen,” the rich “Little print.
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Hog Fuel Shipments from B.C. Mills
Regular Deliveries and Quick Access to Supply

Tbree scows of hog fuel and the hauling tug prepare to drop anchor inside the
log pond with more fuel for the boilers of the Steam Plant.

The use of sawdust, specially pre-
pared for household fuel, has built
up a steadily expanding new business
in recent years. In many cities saw-
dust burners are replacing older in-
stallations: sawdust for fuel is what
many well equipped households will
not do without.

“Sawdust for fuel” is nothing new
to Powell River. The Powell River
Company, in the industrial field, was
a pioneer in this particular form of
heat.

About fifteen years ago the com-
pany experimented with sawmill
waste in its plant boilers. At that
time, there was no special equipment
in mills for industrial sawdust — or
hog fuel, as it is now called. For the
most part, several mills shipped ex-

perimental loads of culled waste to
Powell River. This fuel was found
satisfactory—and soon mills began in-
stalling special hog machines which
chewed up waste wood into suitable
industrial sawdust.

Gradually the supplies of hog fuel
became more dependable, and ship-
ments commenced to arrive regularly
as sawmills found a profitable use for
what had previously been largely
waste material.

Today hog fuel scows arrive several
times a week to discharge their
cargoes. A regular supply is assured,
and a major portion of the Powell
River Company’s fuel supply is met
by the importation of hog fuel from
nearby British Columbia mills.
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As in the case of lime rock, men-
tioned in another article, accessibility
to the source of supply and assurance
of continued shipments simplify the
importation problem. Sawmills from
which the supply is obtained are
located on Vancouver Island or other
points on the lower mainland. An
easy haul through sheltered waters
brings the fuel to our doorstep.

To gain an idea of how much hog

5
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fuel sizzles through the boilers of the
Powell River plant, we draw a com:
parison with the household user. He
purchases one, or at the most two
units, which completely fill his base-
ment bin—and may last from two to
three months or more.

Each day over 300 units are used in
the Powell River boilers—a consump-
tion which would entail a_ storage
capacity of 60,000 cubic feet.

Annual Snow Survey
BR arate

Scenes taken during the annual Powell River Company snow survey in March.
Left: Lloyd Roberts and Floyd Eno are well up in the snow line. Right: General

view of the type of country behind Powell Lake.

The two snowmen, Lloyd Roberts
and Floyd Eno, along with gym in-
structor P. R. Locke, have just com-
pleted the annual Powell River Com-
pany survey. The boys brought a few
pictures back, a brace of which are
shown on this page.

The snow survey is taken in March
of each year. The reports of the sur-
vey have a very definite bearing on
power plant operations for the re-
mainder of the year.

Through this survey the engineer-
ing staff is able to calculate the use
in the lake level for the year—or in
other words, how much melted snow
will cataract down from the hills in

the coming months. Accurate knowl-
edge as to the annual run-off is im-
portant because it determines the
period during which our electric
steam boilers may be operated.

This is why the engineering staff
send their men among the snow-
capped heights back of Powell River
each March—and that is why records
are accurately taken and carefully
filed over the years.

We haven't said anything about the
fun Lloyd Roberts and crew extract
from these annual jaunts. That's
another story. We are discussing the
run-off of water.
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Nerve Centres of Powell River
li Customs and Excise

HEN Federal Customs
and Excise figures are
published each year you

won't find the Port of Powell River
on the main list. This is not because
Powell River is not a port—and an
important one; nor because there is
not sufficient business to justify its
inclusion as a separate entry.

The truth must be told. A mighty
metropolis casts its sinister shadow

Floyd North, in
charge o f the
Poweli River Cus-
toms and Excise
Division. Mr.
North succeeded
Harry Warren in
193 4, He is a
prominent figure
in local commun-
ity life. Mr. Har-
old Rose is assist-
ant to Mr. Nortb.

over our townsite and Customs and
Fxcise departments. It engulfs our
body and soul and our revenues. The
best recognition we can obtain is an
Outport. And that is how Powell
River stands on the staid rolls of His
Majesty's Department of National
Revenue—an Outport of the Port of
Vancouver.

It’s the old shell game—you win
but you don’t get the money. Powell
River collects the revenue—but Var -
couver gets the cash. Anyway, we

have been used to Vancouver claim-
ing our best artists and athletes as
her own—so she might as well take
our revenue along, too.

But for an “Outport” we don’t do
badly in an average year. For in-
stance, there has been a bit of shipping
around the old Outport in the past
twelve months. In this period, 82
deep-sea and 122 coastwise ships and
19 yachts entered the harbor from
foreign ports. In the same space,
246 vessels cleared Powell River,
bound for destinations outside the
Dominion.

And what about our own coastal
trade, the freight and passenger ships
of Canadian registry who bring our
merchandise and equipment in and
take our people and newsprint out.
Well, in 1940, 2,305 Canadian coast-
wise vessels entered Powell River,
2,325 cleared the harbor. All of
which means that this little appendage
to the Port of Vancouver saw over
2,500 vessels of all kinds and sizes
enter and clear in a year.

In 1940, 374 customs import en-
tries and 159 excise entries were
made. ‘Total collections were $115,-
7150.27.

The value of goods exported during
the year was $6,616,198.00, and in-
cluded newsprint, shingles, lumber,
ore, machinery, clams and other mis-
cellaneous items. This figure by no
means represents the total value of
material shipped from the Outport—
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since many thousands of tons are sent
to Vancouver for trans-shipment to
foreign ports.

Powell River is the shipping centre
for the scores of smaller towns and
settlements along the coast. It will
surprise many local residents to learn
that large and considerable shipments
of clams are made through Powell
River. There are flourishing clam
beds in many of the islands to the
north, and these are shipped direct to
points along the Pacific Coast.

The first six months of the war
brought many headaches to Sub-Col-
lector Floyd North and his staff. New
regulations poured in almost daily;
new forms were required; new restric-
tions were composed—and for a while
the Powell River staff, like other com-
panies all over Canada, was snowed
under.

Wear-time restrictions and the neces-
sity for constant and unceasing vigil-
ance in all branches keeps the local
staff busy. All incoming crews ar-
riving from foreign ports must be
carefully checked on arrival. Last
year, 143 vessels, with crews totalling
4,154, were inspected.

Duties of the immigration work
here include investigating applications
of local residents wishing to bring
friends or relations from outside to
Canada; examining immigrants and
new residents moving to this country.
And, answering a large number of
questions about passports, visas and
other items.

The local Customs and Excise Staft
consists of four men: Sub-Collector
Floyd North, Customs Excise Exam-

1
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iner Harold Rose and two Customs
Gsuards, H. Toll and E. O. Brooker.

The first Customs House was opened
in Powell River February 11, 1911,
and after passing through several
locations, temporary and otherwise—
is Now in its new modern quarters in
the newly erected Federal Building on
Second Street.

The Cover Picture
Golden Stanley, sulphite depart-

ment, and camera club member, sup-
plies this month's cover—a silhouette
view of the Jensen Acid Tower—the
key to the sulphite process. Refer-
ence to the tower is made in the article
on Lime Rock in this issue.

Mr. Stanley is a keen amateur
photographer and takes a leading role
in camera club aftairs. Many of his
pictures have been seen and admired
by visitors at the club’s various ex-
hibits.

Navy Bul had broken with his girl
friend Milly. After ignoring several
letters requesting the return of her
photograph, one came threatening to
complain to the captain. Deciding
to squelch her for all time, he bor-
rowed all the pictures of girls avail-
able on the ship, sending them to her
in a large bundle with the following
note: “Pick yours out, [ve forgotten
what you look like.”

Girl: “A month ago I was just
crazy about George. But now I don't
care a snap for him.”

Friend: “Yes, isn't it strange how
changeable men are!”
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Fiftieth Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, of Powell River, looking hale, bearty and in the pink on their
fiftieth wedding anniversary, celebrated on March 30. It was open house at the McLeod
home on that day, and scores of residents dropped in to add their congratulations.

On Sunday, March 30, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. McLeod of Powell River
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod have
resided in Powell River district for
the past 30 years, are pioneers in the
area, and have a wide circle of friends
all along the coast.

Mr. McLeod was born in Dun-
vegan, Glengarry county, Ontario, in
1866. Mrs. McLeod was korn in
Alma, Wisconsin.

Mr. McLeod has a lifetime of ex-
perience in the lumber industry, hav-
ing started logging at the age of 13.
For many years he was in charge of
various logging operations in Wiscon-
sin, Idaho and Washington.

Of special interest to B. C. lumber
men is the fact that Mr. McLeod
logged at Squamish in 1888. He
married Mrs. McLeod in 1891, and
came to British Columbia in 1911.
In 1912 he was engaged as a log
scaler by the B. C. Government, in
which service he was employed for 20
YCaIs. He worked through the inten-
sive logging operations in the early
part of this century at Stillwater,
Myrtle Point, Lang Bay and other
coastal logging operations.

In 1930 he quit the government
service to take up a position with the
Powell River Company; he is still, at
the age of 75, hale and hearty and on

(Continued on Page 9)
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Mr. and Mrs. Lorrin Thurston were Hono-
lulu visitors during the month. Mr.
Thurston is publisher of the Honolulu

°t Advertiser.”

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Lorrin Thurston of

Honolulu came the most miles to see
us in the past month. The couple were
on a combined honeymoon and busi-
ness trip, and their visit to Powell
River was the wind-up of an extended
tour through the United States.

Mr. Thurston is publisher of the
Honolulu Advertiser, one of Hawaii's
prominent dailies. It has a daily cir-
culation in excess of 25,000, and a
Sunday circulation of approximately
35,000. The Advertiser 1s owned and
controlled by the Thurston family,
and has been using Powell River news-
print exclusively for a number of
YCalIs. Both Mr. and Mrs. Thurston
are members of families resident in
Hawaii for several generations.

Another old friend dropped in dur-
ing the month, Roy Brown, Editor-

U

w,

in-chief of The Vancouver Sun. The
party included Mr. A. F. Cooke of
the Canadian Australasian Line, a
frequent visitor—and host Bill Bar-
clay of the Powell River Sales Com-
pally. The party tried a bit of fishing,
but no reports so far have come
through — and that only means one
thing in Waltonian technique.

Baseballers Line Up Teams
After two years layoff, baseball

will start off again this season. At a
special meeting held Saturday, March
19, a large crowd of interested ball
players and fans turned out.

The meeting elected a special five-
man commission, Frank Flett, Tom
Hamilton, Jock Lundie, Lew Grifiiths
and Bill Emerson to head this year’s
league. All members of the commis-
sion are non-players and have no
team afhliations. Their decisions on
all matters of jurisdiction, protests,
playing dates, etc., will be final.

The league will consist of four
teams. The composition is not yet
determined, but the Paper Makers and
Pulp and Sulphite Unions will each
be represented, with Kelly Spruce
probably entering a team.

A financial statement of the league
will be published monthly by Secretary
Bill Emerson.

Fiftieth Anniversary
{Continued from Page 8)

the job every day of the year. Mr.
and Mrs. McLeod have two sons—
William A., and Myron C., manager
of, and partner in, the McLeod-Scan-
lon Amusements Limited of Powell
River.
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On Acctive Service

Another group of local boys serving with the forces.
Pte. W. C. Bull; Pte. Tommy Oldale; Pte. J. Muilen.

EWS from the Empire
battlefronts indicate, if

y anything further was
needed to indicate, the titanic and
uncompromising nature of the great
conflict in which we are engaged. The
still thinly extended forces of the
British Commonwealth are _ battling
valiantly on sea, land and air —
battling for time until the resources
of the Empire and those of the United
States are fully mobilized.

In this struggle the troops of our
sister Dominions, the Aussies, New
Zealanders, South Africans, and those
stout fighting men from India have
been in the foretront. Soon the divi-
sions of Canada at home and abroad
will feel the shock of combat—and we,
at home, must be prepared for grim
and sombre tidings. Before summer
is Over many of our overseas men will
be in action, thousands of troops now
in Canada will be in the line of battle:
scores of our own boys from Powell

River will be helping repel the on-
slaught of the Hun.

From England, Norm Hill writes a
few interesting commonplaces in the
Battle of Britain. “They have the
measure of the incendiaries,’ says
Norm. ‘It is a common sight to see
t‘ny sacks of sand perched beneath
each lamp-post. Nearly every home
is equipped with a st‘rrup-pump and
other necessary accessories.

“With all the damage done and
more likely to come, life still goes on
unperturbed in these beautiful isles,”
Norm continues. ~The British cer.
tainly have ‘guts —and usually answer
‘bloody ————-s’ when Germany 1s
mentioned. The old feeling of toler-
ance for Germany and the German
people has disappeared.”

Meets Powell River Girl
Norm tells of an interesting meet-

ing, which brought back memories of
Powell River.

Left to right: Pte. Ewart Hassell;
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“For a long time,” he goes on to
say, “I have been billeted with Sir
Ernest and Lady Benn. Recently a
girl came here to work who has an
uncle in Powell River. This uncle is
Alfred Sherwood (Alf is a member
of the electricians Small]
world, isn’t it?”

Another former employee, Dave
Jack, machine room, has joined the
benedicts. Dave, on one of his fur-
loughs, went north to Scotland, and
married an old schoolgirl sweetheart.

News from the camps _ indicates
that intensive training is the order
of the day—with many of the units
definitely marked for overseas ser-
vice. In recent weeks several local
boys have arrived in England—and
others may soon be on the way.

crew).

17
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Another Powell River boy has re-
ceived his R. C. A. F. “wings.” “Bill”
Daubner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Daubner, has returned for a brief
furlough after successfully passing
through the rigid tests of the Empire
Air Training Schools.

Youngest member- of the forces
is Kenny Taylor, R.C.N., age just
under 17, who starts on the first
lap of his seven years’ service. Reg
Lewis, son of Bill Lewis, of the
grinder room, was home on leave dur-
ing the month. Reg will be posted
to a ship on his return. Latest mem-
ber of the ofhce staff to receive his
call is Bruce Patterson, well-known
lacrosse, basketball and soccer star.
Bruce will join the rapidly expanding

(Continued on Page 16)

Old friends of Powell River who dropped in for a brief visit during the month: J. Herb
(left), Westminster Paper Company: Roy Brown, editor-in-chief, Vancouver Sun;
P. B. Cooke, Canadian Australasian Line, and Bill Barclay, Powell River Sales Company.
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Down Texas Way

“Sandow’’ Vic Coudert, Vice-President of
G. F. Steele  Co., does a bit of truck
balancing somewhere in Texas.
holding the truck from tipping over is

not visible in the picture!

The man

Anson Brooks dragged the pictures
on this page out from under one of
the many Texas moons he encountered
during a recent business trip through
that area. Anson has quite a lot of
stories to tell about moons—and their
efttect on tired business men.

But beside the picture of Vic Cou-
dert, Vice-President of G. F. Steele
ts Co., the brightest of Texas moons
looks like mucky wax. Vic, for the
benefit of the photographer and the
photographer alone, was snapped
“breaking down” a roll of Powell
River newsprint in the indulgent
southwest. Vic is supposed to be
balancing himself in mid-air prepar-
atory to bearing down on the truck
handles and showing even a Powell
River newsprint roll that inanimate

(Continued on Page 16)

Another snap of some old friends of Powell River snapped down in Texas. Left to
right: Tex Grauer; R. G. McHugh, Steele 6 Co.; Rene Deneau, President, and Vic

Coudert, Vice-President, G. F. Steele § Co.
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Around the Plant and Townsite
The Australaise

Wally Tapp, Stan Macfarlane and
the rest of the boys from down under
will appreciate the following. Ex-
servicemen will recognize the general
tone at a glance.

Recently the famous Sydney Bul-
letin (affectionately known to Aus-
tralians as the “Bully”) offered a prize
for an Australian National Anthem.
The award went to C. J. Dennis, well-
known Australian poet, who sub-
mitted the Australaise.

Here are two verses, censored. The
blanks may be filled in with that apt
adjective so popular with the men
from “down under’’:

“When the ... trouble
Hits yer native land,

Take a... rifle
In yer ... hand.

Keep yer... upper lip
Stiff as stiff can be,

And speed a... bullet
For pos... terity.

“Fellers of Australia,
Cobbers, chaps and mates,

Hear the . . . enemy
Kickin’ at the gates.

Blow the . . . bugle,
Beat the...

Upper-cut and out the cow
To Kingdom .. . come!”

drum:

Teacher: “What is the meaning of
the word matrimony?”

Sonny: “Father says it isn’t a word,
its a sentence.”

March came in
and went out like
a lamb. One of
the finest months
on record. April
gave us one gusty
week — but our
famous western sunshine soon took
over—and that’s how-it looks at the
moment.

There was not a frozen pond or a
frozen tap in the district throughout
the winter; our total snowfall, sleet
for the most part, totalled about five
hours in all. We had temperatures
in March that towered close to the
70-degree Fahrenheit mark.

What we mean to say is that’s
climate—in any man’s country.

Golf Feature
Among the outstanding athletic

events of the past month was the visit
of Ken Black, ex-Canadian amateur
golfing champ, and one of the finest
golfers ever developed in the west.

Ken, along with Ray Lawrence,
took on Powell River’s two youthful
stars, the McDonald brothers, Frank
and John. O)n their home course the
two locals were invincible, and were
easy winners over Ken and Ray. The
Canadian champion was a bit out of
practice, and both Frank and John
were hot. As a matter of fact, any-
body, champion or otherwise, would
have trouble with those boys on their
home course.
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An Old Landmark Passes
Original Brooklon Store Being Replaced by Modern Building

The original Brooklon Store as it tooked in 1918.
waiting patiently outside the restaurant.

OWN in the barber shop,
| owner Hughie Young wipes

away an ill-concealed tear;
that disciple of aggressive salesman-
ship, Emil Gordon, gulps as he averts
a misty eye from the scene of desola-
tion. Beater Room Superintendent
Bill Hutchison looks sadly at the
ruined foundations of hectic mem-
ories. In many a widespread lane
about the district, other old-timers
watch the passing of a landmark.

The old Brooklon Block is no more.
This link with the early days of
townsite vigor and enterprise is only
a memory. Like many a victim it
has yielded to the needs of modernity.
Workmen have been busy tearing the

Note the horse and buggy

old structure down, and today noth-
ing save a few of the stout old con-
crete foundations may be seen.

And even as these are removed, the
builders are on. the scene, to lay the
foundations of a new, modern depart-
ment store, housing under one roof,
groceries, drygoods, men’s furnishings
——all the requirements and fittings of
an up-to-date department store.

The Brooklon Block — or the
Chinaman’s Block, as it is known to
all old-timers — was among the first
buildings erected in the townsite in
1911. At that time it was Powell
River’s main business block. It con-
tained the town’s only restaurant; it
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The Brooklon Store as it is best kuown to present-day residents of Powell River.
The picture was taken a few weeks before the building went into the hands of

the wrecking crew.
was the headquarters of Sing Lee’s
general store and housed the much
patronized pool room. Here, too, was
Wilshire and Lant’s, famous clothing
emporium, where the latest and most
extravagant models of peg top trousers
were available. The town’s only shoe
store and the inevitable sign, “Watches
and Diamonds,” were hung on the
Chinaman’s Block. It was the nerve
centre of the district, the hub of the
local universe—the open air forum for
all public discussions and a lot of
private ones.

And up above, overlooking an in-
dustry still in the construction stage,
were rooms where many of the elite of
the 1911-1914 bachelor brigade held
court. Much of what transpired
behind these windows can never be
told unless Hughie Young or Bill
Hutchison or Emil Gordon decide in
a moment of madness to spill the
works. There are still enough old-
timers around to promptly organize

an old-fashioned lynching party if
these ““True Confessions” are even
whispered outside the sacred circle.
But enough dark hints have been
dropped of Saturday nights in the old
Brooklon Block—Saturday nights that
would bear satisfactory comparison
with the Gorbal district of Glasgow
on the same evening.

From 1911 to 1923 the Brooklon
Store was owned by Sing Lee, well-
known and highly respectéd Oriental
merchant. In that year most of the
building, save that part containing
the pool room and Jack Harper’s men’s
furnishings store, was occupied by
the Powell River Company. Early
in 1926 the building was taken over
by the Powell River Company—and
the entire lower floor, with the excep-
tion of the pool room, housed units
of the department store.

In any case, the old building car-
ried the air and traditions of its great
past through thirty years. It be-
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trayed no secrets. It smiles benignly
at many a mild-mannered veteran of
today, who was one of the Brooklon
hell cats of 1911. It has seen the
townsite grow and expand—and in its
lifetime practically every individual in
the entire district has been in and out
of its doors. It goes down to its
grave in the fullness of age, with a
clear—or reasonably clear conscience
behind—and a sure knowledge that
the traditions of the past wll merge
with the changes of the future.

On Active Service
(Cortinued from Page 11)

group in the Empire Training Plan.
Vince Forbes, former ofhce em-

ployee and track star, is being trans-
ferred from Vancouver to R. C. A. EF.
headquarters in Ottawa. Vince will
shortly be “Corporal Vincent Forbes,
R. C. A. F.”. Jack Gebbie, former
assistant beater room foreman, and
one of the best all round athletes ever

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
>

developed in Powell River, has re-
ceived his first promotion. Jack is
now Lance Corporal Gebbie — and
anyone knowing him will gamble this
is only a beginning.

Down Texas Way
brute weight is no match for the co-
ordinated muscles and trained sinews
of a Coudert.

Someone has done a fine job of
photography somewhere along the
line. There is no trace of the four
men it would take to keep Vic’s feet
off the ground.

And something should be done
about that smirk Vic is wearing—even
a jury of vice-presidents would pro-

(Continued from Page 12)

tect.

‘They say the cleverest men make
the worst husbands?”

‘Don’t believe it. The cleverest
men never become husbands.

Already foundation workThe old Brooklon Block in the process of demolition.
on the modern store is rising on the old ruins.
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Canada s Victory Loan

| N Monday, June 2, the Dominion of Canada will ask the
people of Canada for the loan of $600,000,000 to carry
on the fight against the Hun.

A. Victory Loan Committee has been formed in Powell River.
We will be asked to do our share in providing our fighting men
with the tools of victory.

We are being asked to loan the government a portion of our
Savings. For some strange reason many people who have modest
Savings accounts refuse to part with them, even in face of the
prave peril we are facing. This, despite the fact their savings have
remained untouched for years, and are likely to remain so for many
years tO come.

Our savings won't be of much use if the Huns impose their will
on the world. And the holder of a security backed by the Govern-
ment of Canada has a tangible asset at all times. Such a bond is
easily negotiable—and is the best collateral in the land.

Loan your savings to Canada! Back up the men of the forces
who protect your savings. BUY VICTORY BONDS.
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The Purple Band in Triplicate
Centre Body Wrap Used on Baled Rolls

SITS REE Pe

tel ae
CAMADA

OWELL RIVER newsprint, protected by the new “Purple Band,” is
well illustrated in the specially colored cut above.

In this cut of a single roll, the Purple Band protects the top and
bottom—the most vulnerable spots in a newsprint roll.

In some instances two smaller rolls may be packed together, in which case
several centre Purple Bands are wound around the body wrap. The centre
band is an additional protective measure and takes up most of the strain when
a roll is slung on and off a ship.

Operating and technical staffs now feel that with the introduction of the
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Purple Band trade-mark on every roll, newsprint packing: has reached a well-
rounded stage in its development.

The tough, basted sulphite band wrapper provides stout protection against
physical damage. The new Built-in Body Wrap, described elsewhere, protects
the roll from deterioration, and the new Purple Band imparts the finishing
touch by providing the roll with color and distinct personality.

This is what our automobile-minded members of the wharf crew call Powel]
River's “Three Point Roll Coverage.” al

Visitors

Group of visitors photographed at the guest house. Left to right: Lieut.-Col. H. E. Mol-
son; Mr. Jan Cherniavsky; Mrs. Osborne; Jack Wright; Mr. R. Hill; Mr. T. R. Osborne.

Visitors to Powell River during
May included Mr. Robert Hill, Dodd-
well & Company, Japan; Mr. and Mrs.
T.R. Osborne, Medicine Hat, Alberta;
Jack Wright, Vancouver Province;
Lieut.-Col. J. Molson and Mr. Jan
Cherniavsky, Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. Hill has returned after almost
a decade spent in the Orient, and had
many interesting and significant first-
hand ohservations on the current sit-
uation in the Far East. He does not
think that war is an immediate issue
in the Pacific.

Mr. Osborne, who is Business Man-

ager of the Medicine Hat News, along
with Mrs. Osborne, attended gradua-
tion exercises at the University of
B. G. and saw their son take his
degree. Mr. Osborne and Jack
Wright spent most of an evening
exchanging reminiscences of news-
paper history in Western Canada.

(C‘olonel Molson is well known in
military and government circles in
British Columbia. He was in Eng-
land for several months with the First
Canadian Division.

Mr. Cherniavsky is a leading figure
in B. G. musical circles.
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The new laminating machine recently installed by the Powell River Company to
broduce special protective covering for its newsprint rolls.

The Evolution of Newsprint Packing
important Developments Feature Fifteen Years of Steady

Research and Experimentation
N this issue we have a turther
word to say about the “Purple
Band ' —the new and distinctive

end wrappings which are now a dis-
tinctive mark on all rolls of Powell
River newsprint.

The Purple Band is the latest stage
in the evolution of newsprint packing
at Powell River — an evolution that
has proceeded painstakingly but re-
morselessly for many years. In the
course of this evolution, experimental!
improvements have been made; new
conditions and ‘new demands have
been studied and met; new fields have
been pioneered. There has been noth-
ing haphazard in the development of
the wrapping which today encases our

newsprint as it travels to its many
destinations in the western hemis-
phere.

In this article, we propose to trace
briefly the successive stages in the
scientific progress of newsprint pack-
ing-——a progress in which Powell River
technicians and operating staff have
played a leading role and pioneered
many improvements.

Fifteen years ago newsprint wrap-
ping was frankly pretty much of a
hit and miss proposition. Roughly, the
idea was to wrap blobs of packing
around the roll, tie this up as firmly
as possible and send it out. These
were the days prior to 1929 when
things were done in the “grand man-
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The Built-in Body Wrap—showing asphalt laminated sheet (inside) flanked by and
built into the strong exterior wrapping paber.

ner,’ when economy, and to some tied around the body with light rope.
extent, quality, was of secondary im- This was good enough for the late
portance. The great Pre-Depression twenties. Sometimes the rope was
Band Wagon rolled majestically on- missing from the rolls; damages from
ward, demanding newsprint and more air bursts were not infrequent; the
newsprint for the expanding presses wrapper sometimes failed to stand upof the world. In the surging buoy- to the wear and tear of numerous
ancy of these teeming days, emphasis handlings en route. But these, in the
was on production, on bulk. The day long ago days before Wall Street took
of careful checking, of streamlined an enforced holiday, were brushed
economy, was still in the future. more or less casually aside in the de-
Newsprint packing in these “good old mand for production, production and
days” was what the spirit of the time yet. again production.
made it—no better and no worse than In Powell River despite the boister-
it should be. Machine room crews ous Idissez faire attitude of the twen-
used as many as four turns of main ties, practical operating and technical
body wrap around the roll, where the staffs were already anticipating future
probability of damage was compara- developments. This was due, in part, to
tively slight. On top of this was the the wider experience and knowledge
usual end wrap with thicknesses vary- that piled up on operating staffs.
ing anywhere from five to seven turns. Powell River, to a greater extent than
In the finishing room, an additional most newsprint producers, was ship-
piece of heavy wrapping paper was ping cargoes of newsprint over long
dumped over each end of the roll and sea routes and to countries where
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The wrapping machine starts the wrapper around the roll. The special end wrappers
are wound in the finishing room and do not show in this picture.

transportation and handling methods
were less modern than in our own
country. Our newsprint packing was
put to severe tests and valuable lessons
were learned.

Before Ford made his first Model
“A” car, Powell River had dis-
carded the old roped end coverings
and devised a special glue to attach
the end covering to the crimped rolls.
Simultaneously new and stronger body
wrapper and tough end wraps had
successfully passed the experimental
stage and had materially reduced
damage to rolls. Up to this period
newsprint packing had largely and
primarily been concerned with the
protection of the roll from damage re-
sulting from physical contact with
outside ohstacles and the elimination
of the rather wasteful and uncertain
protection of the roped end covering
and sticky paste.

After 1929 the carefree days dis-
appeared. Customers, facing heavy

competition and slack demand, re-
versed the charge and became more
concerned with quality than quantity.
Producers facing the same heavy com-
petition, had to produce that quality
and see that the “quality” was pro-
tected through to the pressroom of the
newspaper. Since 1930 the study and
improvement of protection and quality
have gone hand in hand. Studies of
air burst rolls brought into being the
special ““Cushion Pack” for Powell
River newsprint, which reduced dam-
age from this source to a minimum
and proved very popular with cus-
romers. New and even tougher wrap-
ping paper was conceived and pro-
duced and physical protection soon
reached a satisfactory stage.

It was at this point that Powell
River pioneered an important and
extensive development in the news-
print packing craft. Physical protec-
tion against reasonable and expected
transportation and handling had been
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achieved. But what of protection
against the elements, against loss of
moisture from the newsprint due to
changes in climate or humidity? What
ot increase ot moisture content from
the same conditions? Too dry or too
damp newsprint spelled all sorts of
trouble for the high speed modern
press—and for the pressroom foreman.

“You have protected our roll against
physical damage, let’s see what you can
do with wrinkle and deterioration,”
was the challenge now tossed to our
staffs. Powell River’s answer was to
pioneer the rise of moisture-proof
wrapper on newsprint rolls. This
principle is today embodied in every
wrapped roll of Powell River news-
print—a principle which has under-
gone further improvement as a result
of new experimentation and research.

In this pioneering of the moisture-
proof roll, Powell River staffs first used
a special wax craft wrapping as first
covering, topped by the standard
mill wrapper. The pack was a dis-
tinct innovation and brought a new
technique into newsprint wrapping.
It achieved its immediate purpose of
rendering the roll moisture-proof.
However, one problem solved, another
raised its head. The shiny surface of
the wax paper had a tendency to slip
around the outside wrapper during
loading or sling operations, creating a
possible handling hazard. The next
step was to replace the wax wrapper
with a special asphalt laminated sheet,
around which the regular body wrap
was wound. This proved very satis-
factory. It was equally effective as
wax aS a moisture-proof agent, and it

eliminated the slipping problem met
with in its predecessor.

The extension of the moisture- proof
pack proved so acceptable to custom-
ers that a special laminating machine
was installed at Powell River and our
own brand of asphalt laminating paper
used on every roll.

Recently a further step in the evolu-
tion of newsprint packing was un
dertaken. [he idea was conceived
of embodying the laminated feature
into the body wrapper itself—a fea-
ture which our sales and technical
staff considered would be an additional
service to our customers.

The latest evolution in Powell River
newsprint pack—the “Built-in Body
Wrap’ — has been very successful.
Customers have expressed their satis-
faction on its performance. Added
strength is obtained against physical
damage and handling hazards. It 1s
moisture-proof and wrinkle: proof.

The new Built-in Body Wrap has
been conceived after many years of
practical experience and _ scientific
study. It is a fleld in which Powell
River was a pioneer. It is a held
which Powell River will continue to
develop and exploit.

A copper, that a passer-by wished
to give to a blind man, drops in the
street. The blind man picks it up
without hesitation. “Hey there,” said
the passer-by surprised, “you re not
blind.” “I know,” replied the beggar,
“Pm just replacing the blind man.
He’s gone to the movies.”
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Core Cottages in Texas
Caretaker’s Home Built from Newsprint Cores

“es Ai $0 eoee

Cottage built entirely of newsprint cores by Mr. Frank Huntress of the San Antonio
Express,” San Antonio, Texas.

HE use of newsprint cores in
building cottages and summer
homes in Texas has been suc-

cessfully pioneered by several Texas
publishers. A few years ago we ran
cuts of a summer cottage, built en-
tirely of cores by Ted Dealey of the
Dallas News.

In this issue Frank Huntress, pub-
lisher of the San Antonio Express,
comes to bat with the latest “house
that cores built.” Mr. Huntress built
the above cottage for his caretaker at
Rancho Diana, one of San Antonio s
most famous and beautiful residences.

“This cottage,” Mr. Huntress goes
on to say, “is complete, with two bed-
rooms, hallway, kitchen, bath and
breakfast nook, as well as front porch.
Every room’s walls and ceiling are
made from the cores. The exterior 1s
made of cores, except for the shingle

roof and corners. This picture was
taken by George, Matthew Adams
during a recent visit to Rancho Diana.
I am going to have one of our news:
paper photographers take several pic-
tures of the ‘core house,’ and shall
send you a set of prints. It is a dis-
tinct curiosity. This cottage is sit-
vated about three-fourths of a mile
from our ranch house, near a lake
which I have dammed up.”

Pipe Band to Open Hospital
Powell River’s now internationally

famous Pipe Band has been highly
honored by being asked to play at
the opening of the new military hos-
pital in Vancouver around the end
of the month. The boys made such
an impression on Vancouver after
their return from Texas, that authort-
ties wanted them back. (Jood blow-
ing, band!
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Recent excellent “shot” of Lois River dam, whose construction is now nearly two-thirds
completed. The picture was taken by Harold Vandervoort, Camera Club member.

Dam Construction Well Beyond
Halfway Mark

ONSTRUCTION of the
new radius arch dam at Lois
River is almost two-thirds

completed. Through one of the mildest
winters on record, work has progressed
slowly and on schedule. There have
been no hold-ups for frost-—or delays
from heavy rains or snow. The aver:
age of nearly 200 men employed
monthly since the beginning of con-
struction a year ago, have gone ahead
under ideal weather conditions.

From now on, Captain Concrete
holds the centre of the stage. Excava-
tion crews have departed; the rock
men and drillers have packed up their
tools. The concrete mixer and the
concrete crews will see most of the
action for the next eight months.

As we go to press the base of the

dam at the centre is now completed
up to the river bed level. Steel work
on the penstock has been finished and
construction of the entrance is well
under way. The wing walls on the
north side have been built and the
bulkheads for the thrashboards are
well in hand.

Work now is in the more spectacu-
lar stage—and for an interesting Sun-
day afternoon outing we advise a trip
to Lois River, where there is some:
thing to see and admire.

Prof. (to Freshman entering class
late): “On what date were you born,
young man?

Freshman: “On April 2, sir.”
Prof.: “Hum, being late must be a

habit with you.
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On Acctive Service

Three more Powell River boys in the forces. Bruce Patterson (left), R. C. A. F.;
Sergeant-Pilot Bud Daubner; Norman Johnston, R. C. A. F.

HORTLY before going to
press with this issue, word
WaS received that Henry

(Hank) Cairney, on active service
with the New Zealanders, had been
wounded in action.

Hank is Powell River’s first battle
casualty. While he did not enlist
from Powell River he was brought up
in the district, went to school here,
and took an important part in our
athletic life. Hank left Powell River
for New Zealand shortly before the
outbreak of war. He joined up imme-
diately after the declaration and went
overseas last summer. Word received
by his parents indicates Hank was
wounded in the recent heavy fighting
in the Middle Fast.

Meanwhile our boys continue their
training in the camps of Canada or
in the battle zones of the British Isles.
Last month “Bud” Daubner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Daubner, was
back for a brief leave, wearing the

stripes of a sergeant-pilot and carrying
the R. C. A. F. wings on his tunic.
Bud is the second Powell River boy
to graduate in the Empire Training
Scheme.
the end of their training period—and
hetore the end of summer local lads
will be in the air against the Hun.

Several former residents and em-
ployees have reached England in re-
cent months. Sergeant Bat MacIntyre
and (gunner Rod Matheson of the
Light Anti-Aircraft unit arrived safely
in England after an uneventful voy-
age. Other artillerymen are on the
way or have already landed.

Writing from Debert, Nova Scotia,
Joe Graham, former Beater Room En-
gineer, says he met up with Wilf
Davis of the Laboratory Staff. Wilf
is in the Air Force and asks to be
remembered to all his friends in the
“lab” and on the golf course. Accord-
ing to Joe, the boys aren't having
much rest these days. It’s all training

Several others are nearing
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A group of Powell River boys at Debert, Nova Scotia, remember the old bome town in
this latest photograph sent to the “Digester” by L/C Joe Graham (second from right).

and plenty of it. Jock Campbell 1s
still interested in concert and theatri-
cal work —and Colin McLauchlan
still has plenty of opportunity to blow
his pipes. All the boys from Debert
send their regards to Powell River and
wish to thank the folks for the parcels
and smokes.

And now summer is at hand—a
summer that will be the testing time
for new and larger forces of the
Empire’s fighting men. Thus far,
Powell River has escaped personal
contact with the war.

This is a happy state of affairs
which cannot last, however, much as
we may wish it. The boys of the fight-
ing forces are offering the best they
have. They are prepared for every
sacrifice.

Are we? It is worth while ponder-
ing the answer when we complain of
demands for further assistance 1n our
war effort.

The Cover Picture
Harold Vandervoort, of the Camera

Club, makes the headlines with this
week's photograph. Harold, tripping
around the concrete mixers ot Lois
River, took time off to photograph
the old log crib dam from an unusual
angle.

The photograph is much in the way
of a requiem. A few months hence
—-and the picture would have been
impossible. The log crib dam, which
has done yeoman service for over 10
years, will shortly yield place to the
big permanent concrete structure now
over half completed.

You are looking, ladies and gentle-
men, at what may be your last view
of a historic structure—the old log
crib dam at Lois River.

The modern girl may not be able
to add, but she certainly can distract.
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Nerve Centres of Powell River
11]. The Provincial Building

The new Provincial Building at Powell River, through which much of the district’s
civic business passes daily.

N those far ago days when the
Hudson’s Bay Company and its
traders ruled the northland, the

Factor’s House was the centre of the
fur-trading universe. Beneath its
roof justice was dispensed to white
man and redskin: inside its stockade,
traders piled their furs—and received
payment in money or gaudy trinkets.
The factor was judge, lawyer, father
confessor, teacher and guide. In his
lonely post, he was the government
and represented all the forces of law,
order, society, in the district.

In Powell River, the “Provincial
Building” is the modern replica of the
old Factor’s House. Within the walls

of this Tudor-designed structure are
housed all the majestic forces of the
British Columbia Government in the
Powell River area.

If you want to catch one of our
famous cutthroat trout—you must ap-
ply to Government Agent Scarlett for
a licence; if you want a black bear
steak, a choice side of venison — or
merely permission to shoot off your
“22” in the back yard—you must first
pass through the doors of the Pro-
vincial Building.

Motor licences, taxi licences, game
licences—almost any kind of licence
—‘*Second Floor, Provincial Building,
Please.



DIGHKS TBR

Mr. J. P. Scarlett, the Government
agent, is the civic representative of
Victoria. He is the liaison officer be-
tween the government and the other
branches of government which shelter
hehind the white outlines of the Pro-
vincial Building. In his spare time,
Mr. Scarlett issues marriage licences,
looks after Old Age Pensioners in the
district — fulfils the role of coroner,
handles local negotiations on Federal
affairs, co-operates closely in the work
of the Relief department, and just to
round out the day, acts as Official
School Trustee for the Powell River

Mr. J. P. Scariett,
(I; overnment
Agent at Powell
River. Mr. Scar-
lett succeeded
Lieut.-Col. A. C.
Sutton, who wastransferred to
another post two

Years AZO.

These are the ofbcial’’ duties. The
list of “unofhcial’” ones has not yet
been, or is ever likely to be compiled.
They range from “private advice to
the lovelorn” through a long range of
requests for assistance from many and

‘Tact,
patience and a sound sense of humor
varied types of residents.

are essential qualifications for the per-
fect government agent.

In the same building are the offices
and headquarters of the Provincial

13

&)

Police detachment, headed by Cor-
poral Marcus Phipps, an ofhcer of
wide experience and understanding,
with Constables Mel Hicks and Jack
Purdy as assistants. Working with
the police detachment is Corporal
Roy Allen, of the B. C. Game De-
partment, and an assistant. The lat-
ter handle all police and game work
outside ot the immediate Powell River
area. These men are responsible for
the maintenance of law and order over
scattered hamlets and islands with a
shore line probably over 500 miles in
extent.

Here also the local branch of the
B. C. Forestry Department, under
Ranger Bill Black, makes its head-
quarters. Mr. Black, another popu-
lar and widely experienced public
servant, is responsible for forest pro-
tection, the settlement of settlers
claims, payment of stumpage and
other forestry business over a wide
extent of territory which extends
many miles north and south of the
Powell River area.

The B. C. Public Works Depart-
under Road Foreman Herb

Thompson, have their phone number
in the Provincial Building; as does the
hard-working Relief Department,
headed by Mr J. J. Sutherland, who
like his other government confreres,

ment,

has a large and scattered territory to
travel.

It’s a busy place this Provincial
Building, what with the police cells
down below and the other depart-
ments above. It’s truly one of Powell
River's nerve centres.
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Left: An orchard in Powell River, with the apple blossoms in full bloom.
wild bloom along Ocean View Avenue.

Right: The

A\pple Blossom Time
N recent years Powell River folk
have done a lot of talking about
climate. We have stood pat-

ronizingly on the aloof hills of sun-
shine and balmy breezes—and felt a
bit sorry for those rains in California
—-and drops of snow in Los Angeles.
We have been sorry, too, in a smug
way, about those storms and record
snowtalls in Eastern Canada.

But, after all, we have told our-
selves: “This is Powell River, where
it hasn't snowed for three years:
where the boys started warming up
for baseball in March: and where the
gardeners were planting seeds by the
end of February.”

And so, when May slid softly in,
after a winter of record sunshine, and
nary a freezing tap or a frozen pond
—nary a red flannel or a pair of rub-
bers, we uncrossed our fingers, threw
out our chests and repeated the newly
coined slogan: “Just typical Powell
River weather.”

Anyway, we found Powell River
in May a rather fine combination of
Art and Industry. Inside the plant,
the wheels of industry turned steadily.
Outside, the beauties of nature
bloomed and blended to rotate the
steady hours of work with the pleas-
ant hours of play and rest.

Rosebuds were bursting strongly
to life in every garden—and Powell
River prides itself on its roses. Tulips
were in full flower; and the vegetable
gardens shot precocious green shoots
well above the usual May yardstick.
The wild, yellow broom colored our
Ocean View Avenue—and the cherry
and apple blossoms joined one of
Powell River's earliest spring parades.

For spring in Powell River is a
treasure we sometimes take too much
for granted. Sometimes—often—in-
dustry and nature do not harmonize.
Sometimes — otten — industrial sites
must go where the particular product
of forest, mine or stream is available.
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Sometimes—often—there are no apple
blossoms, no Malaspina Strait with
its glistening waters and evergreen
shrouded islets—no green lawns or
months of mild winter weather—and
rainless summer months. Sometimes
—often—there 1s no Willingdon
Beach with its acres of cool summer
shade and invigorating, warm salt

water, where hundreds of youngsters
splash and frolic.

Sometimes it’s industry without
restful and invigorating nature.

We have koth in Powell River.
It’s nice to see the wheels of industry
whirring —with the apple blossoms
looking on.

George Clapp Passes On
Pioneer Resident Dies in St. Luke’s Hospital

S this issue went to press, few days previous he was planning
word was received of the new problems for his first-aid classes.
death, in St. Luke’s Hos- He went to his grave in the con-

pital, Powell River, of A. W. sciousness of a full and useful life.
“George” Clapp, (OTIC of Powell
River's oldest and most beloved resi-
dents.

Mr. Clapp’s death came suddenly
on Wednesday, May 21, and was
received with deepest regret through-
out the entire area, where he has re-
sided tor the past thirty years. George
was a leading figure in the community
life of Powell River. His sagacious
counsel, his happy smile has been a
continuous inspiration to hundreds of
employees and citizens. His timely
counsels will be missed in many com-
munity groups and organizations.

He had seen Powell River grow
from infancy to maturity. He saw
the first roll of newsprint leave our
docks: and saw the foundations laid of
every building now comprising the
hifty-five acres of company property.

George died at the age of 77. He
was in harness to the last. Only a

A. W. Clapp.

He left behind a record of public ser-
vice that will be an inspiration and
an example to all.

The DIGESTER, in company with
the entire community and his legion
of personal friends, extends to his
wife, his son James and family, and
to all those who mourn his passing,
our deepest sympathy.
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A\round the Plant and Townsite

Bicycle riding is a popular pastime in war
days. It bas always been popular among
our school children. flere a group are on
their way bome to lunch, travelling along

Maple Street.

Sacrilege
With the summer sports season

again under way, Don Allen and his
cricketers are trying it again. Don
still gets a bit purple around the gills
when anybody mentions the request
ot American and Canadian bhaseballers
to play a game of cricket at Lords.

“Bi——-y sacrilege, and nothing
~ gays Don.else.

Aircraftsman Bill Bell Looks Around
Mr. Osborne, of the Medicine Hat

News, on a recent trip to Powell

River tells of meeting Aircraftsman
Bill Bell, former member of the Sales
and Production staff. Apple-cheeked
Bill walked into Mr. Osborne’s ofhce,
said he was from Powell River—and,
please, Mr. Osborne, could I have a
look at a roll of Powell River news-
print, just to remind me of the gang
hack home?

Bill was given the keys of the plant.

Sign Him On
It looks like a first-class row is about

to develop between the Paper Makers
and Pulp and Sulphite unions. On
Sunday, May 18th, as the baseball
season started away, General Superin-
tendent Russ Cooper began batting
balls around the infeld. The way
that boy laid into the apple had Earl
Dore and Sam Roberts goggle-eyed.
Now, a nice point of procedure arises,
“Who has first claim on the ‘Slugging
Super?’

rluttering? A Near Riot
There was a slight fluttering around

the townsite the other day when Roy
Donkersley, Yorkshire's white hope,
said to George Gairns, Scotland’s chal-
lenge to Joe Lewis:

“I see MacHess got back ail right!”

Nervous Passenger: “Don’t drive
so fast around the corners. It makes
me nervous.

Lady Driver: “You don't want to
get scared. Do as I do—shut your
eyes when we come to the corners.
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Victory Loan Drive Raises $230,000
COWELL RIVER residents contributed over $230,000 to
Canada’s Victory Loan. These were the final figures issued
after an intensive three weeks drive.

It is a commendable showing and the energetic committee under
the Chairmanship of John McIntyre, with his staff of co-workers is
deserving of every congratulation.

The Victory Loan was our first major financial effort and the
result was encouraging. Over 800 residents contributed—and had
the Loan period been extended, the figure would have been sub-
stantially increased.

Powell River's contribution in man power to the forces compares
favorably with the best in the Dominion.

Our financial contribution is also gaining in weight. In addition
to the $230,000 of Victory Loan, local residents are contributing
over $8,000 monthly to War Savings Certificates.

But further and greater sacrifices will yet be demanded of us.
They too will be met.

We cannot flag or fail.



At the big Victory Loan Parade, June 2. Left—led by the Pipe Band, with a detachment of saval
ratings beading the march—the parade swings along Ocean View Avenue.

Victory Loan Parade Starts Drive
Local Campaign Opens with Colorful Spectacle

S we go to press, Canada's Vic-
tory Loan of $600,000,000
has heen oversubscribed—

the Torch of Victory, symbolizing our
support to the Empire, has been flown
to Winston Churchill in London.

On Sunday, June Ist, Powell River,
in company with thousands of. sister
communities in Canada, started its
own Victory Drive, with one of the
most colorful pageants the district has
ever witnessed. The collection of pic-
tures on these pages show readers
something of the magnitude and dig-
nity of the parade.

Over 400 citizens, men, women and
children, participated in the actual
parade, at the Riverside Oval, where
the ceremonies were held — another

Above: Lieutenant-Colonel H. E. Moison of Vancouver delivers the Victory Loan address before 3,000
people at Riverside Oval. Left: Resident Manager D. A. Evans reads the scroll to the big audience.
Centre: The Victory Loan flag flies at tbe masthead as military organizations stand at attention.
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As the parade reaches Riverside Oval. Left: Ex-servicemen of Powell River carry the flag. Right:
group of girl cadets march on to the field.

2000 spectators were in attendance.
Practically one-third of the entire pop-
ulation of the Powell River district
were collected on this one spot and
at one hour.

The big parade was a real com-
munity effort, typifying the spirit of
a nation at war and symbolic of the
district's own war effort. There were
the Powell River Pipe Band in their
picturesque dress, a detachment of
naval ratings from the Royal Cana-
dian Navy—veterans of the last war.
smart marching boy and girl cadet
corps from Powell River schools: hun-
dreds of younger school children.
proudly carying the hanner “Give
Britain the Tools”: a squad of the
newly formed A. R. P. unit, stepping
briskly along behind their fire-fighting
equipment; representatives of the two
local I. O. D. E. chapters, carrying
their flags; a St. John First Aid unit,
a group of Red Cross members and
nurses: representatives of social and
fraternal orders. The entire parade

stretched out for two full blocks along
Maple street.

A mintature of the Victory Torch,
now in the hands of Prime Minister
Churchill, was carried by the Boy
Cadet Corps. The float, depicting
Miss Canada, and her attendants, was
guarded by the Girl Cadets.

At the Riverside Oval the parade
was lined up on the field by Marshal
John Dunlop. The scroll of victory
was presented by Miss Canada (Miss
Elaine Heavenor) to Mr. D. A.
Resident Manager, who read
the impressive message voicing Can-
ada’s determination to carry on till
victory had been achieved.

Following the raising of the Victory
Flag, the Victory Loan address was
delivered by Colonel H. E. Molson of
Vancouver. Colonel Molson was an
ofhcer of the first Canadian Divi-

Canada after a year in Britain.
sion and has been invalided hack to

He
thrilled Powell River with its first

(Continued on Page 16.)

The crowd at Riverside Oval. Left: Hand on beart, spectators take the oath of allegiance read by Rev-
erend W. E. Gilbert. Right: Glimpse of the packed stands that listened to Colonel Molson’s address.



At the official opening of the Powell River Baseball League, Director “Bob” Scanlon burls the opening
Dali, as League President Lew Griffiths swings the willow, and General Superintendent ‘Russ’? Cooper

picks them out as they cross the plate. in rear, Umpire Vern Saddler calls the first ball.

Directors Visit Plant
N the early part of June, the
directors of the Powell River
Company spent three days re-

newing old acquaintances about the
townsite and looking over the plant
properties. And this year we decided
that even directors are entitled to a
touch of individuality. So instead of
snapping them en masse in the usual
spot, in front of the trellised lattice-
worked flower background of the
company guest house, our photog-
rapher picked them off one by one—
with the results seen on this page.

We caught Harold Foley with his
back to the baseball grandstand, his
features a mixture of amazement,

Left: Director James Lawson of Vancouver.

hewilderment and tolerance as he

Right: Director George F. Laing, Vancouver.

watched Bob Scanlon open the season
by pitching the first ball. And above,
we afford a glimpse of Bob's smooth,
rhythmic, back wind-up that produced
the candid camera snap of Harold.

It is not without a modicum of pride
that we introduce Mr. George F.
Laing s dapper, classic profile, caught
in an inspired moment by our pho-
tographer, as he watched directors
Glen Sample and _ James
standing nonchalantly before the
camera. (Mr. Sample’s best story this
year was a “bear’). Mr. Edward
Brooks shows the local Brummels
something in the way of dapper head-

Lawson

We were particularly pleased to in-

Centre: Mrs. and Mr. Paul A. Brooks, Minneapolis.

Weal.
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He and Alf Hansen started to argue
where they left off nine years ago—
the argument centring around the
disputed two-base hit through Boh’s
legs in one of those hectic diamond
pastimes in 1913. Bob says it was a
clean hit. Al would like to concur, but
claims Bob mutted the catch — and
that’s all till next summer.

The directors were taken over to
the Riverside Oval to see the local
box lacrosse get under way. Mr.
Sample is seriously flirting with the
idea of starting a lacrosse farm in
Chicapo—if, as he says, he could coax
the boys past the F. B. I.

Above: Harold S. Foley (top left), Glen
Sample, Edward Brooks (bottom left),

Robert H. Scazlox.

clude in our informal gallery, Mr. Paul
Brooks, looking like his old self again.
Mr. Brooks has not missed a trip with
the directors for several years—and
always looks forward to his Powell
River jaunt. He, along with the late
Dr. Dwight Brooks and Michell J.
Scanlon, helped negotiate the original
transfer of the present company leases
from the Canadian Industrial Com-
pany in 1909. Mr. Brooks took a
special interest in the original town-
site planning and construction — an
interest which has never flagged over
the years. The “Townsite” is still his
special pride.

Bob Scanlon, too, was back in his
old stamping grounds once more and
looked up a lot of old acquaintances.

The Cover Picture
This month's COVET picture 1S

another of Camera Club President
Marold Vandervoort’s nature studies.
We asked Harold for a typically sum-
mer scene for our June cover—and he
went out and caught fellow camera
clubman, Alan Todd and wife Mar-
garet and dog, resting amid the leafy
bowers of the company guest house.

Harold caught the idea, all right—
a summer scene. We received the
summer scene—but as June winds to
a not regretted close we haven't yet
seen the summer weather. After three
months of almost tropical sun, June
back-kicked viciously—and with the
help of Jupiter Pluvius, sent us scurry-
ing around for rubbers, slickers and
umbrellas.

But it’s still a good summer scene—
and maybe some day this happy scene
of domestic felicity and kindly nature
may be re-enacted.



Nerve Centres of
Powell River

IV. Our Garages and Oil
Products Stations

HE modern world runs on oil.
The sudden disappearance of
all oil and gasoline supplies

from the surface of the globe would
be a tragedy that requires little imag-
ination to conjure up. Great transpor-
tation systems would be idle, mighty
ships with vital supplies of foodstuffs
would wallow helplessly in the ocean
troughs; great industries would be
blotted out overnight. The pulse of
civilization would die to a. slow,
despairing throb.

Powell River, along with thousands
of similarly located industrial sites on
this continent, finds oil products an
indispensable item in its daily life.
Located in a coast area, where access
is only possible by ship or aeroplane,

every ton of merchandise imported,
every shipment of equipment that
keeps the plant wheels turning, de-
pends on oil.

The consumption of oil products in
Powell River has steadily expanded
over the past fifteen years. Today,
three major oil companies, Home, Shell
and Imperial, have their distributing
agents in the district, and consumption
of gasoline exceeds 25,000 gallons
monthly. Over 1000 gallons of lubri-
cating oil are used for ordinary pur-
poses about the district.

The above figures are exclusive of
the many thousands of barrels of fuel
oil and the 70,000 gallons of lubri-
cating oil used annually in the Powell
River plant.

The three oil products distributors
have their storage tanks in the dis-
trict. At Westview, three miles south
of Powell River, the Home and Shell
Oil Companies have combined storage
facilities of around 50,000 gallons of
gas. The Imperial Oil tanks, located
conveniently to the Government wharf
in Powell River, can store approxi-
mately 25,000 gallons.



without road connection to the large
centres.

All garages in Powell River close
at 7 p.m. on Saturday. Usual days
are 8 a.m. to ) p.m. Several years ago
local stations were open Sundays and
up to 10 p.m. each week day. After
the hours were changed there was no
diminution in material or gas sales—
and, strangely enough, no complaint
from the motoring public.

All transportation in the district is
by motor vehicle—which justifies our
inclusion of the garages and the oil
products stations among the vital
nerve centres of Powell River.

Powell River residents spend
$10,000 monthly on gasoline. In one
year they purchase tires, spare parts,
batteries, etc., to the value of $50,000.
In an average year $75,000 worth of
new cars and trucks is purchased.
The dealers’ quotas have been dras-
tically cut in the past year—and car
purchases for the remainder of the
war will be heavily curtailed.

Catering to the oil and gas con-
sumers of the district are seven garages,
located at strategic points. Two are
in Powell River, three in the suburbs
of Westview, two in Wildwood and
two in Cranberry. All these are with-
in a radius of six miles.

It 1s estimated that there are now
125 miles of good roadbed in the
Powell River area. Fifteen years ago
there were less than twenty miles.
With approximately 800 motor
vehicles registered at the Government
Ofhce, we have four cars to every mile
of motor road.

The local garages and oil men pay
out $20,000 in wages annually, a
respectable sum for a community

The Crisis
it was guest night in the mess,

and the Irish colonel was. telling
an exciting story of an encounter
with a wounded elephant which
charged at him and bore him to the
ground. At the critical moment an
orderly entered to say the colonel was
wanted on the telephone.

Fie was absent for some minutes,
and on his return had forgotten which
of his favorite stories he had been
telling.

‘What happened, colonel?” asked
one of the guests. “You were telling
us of your dangerous situation.”

“Oh, I kissed her,” said the colonel
airily. “She simply couldn't resist me,
and we dined together that evening.
Her husband never knew.”

Reporter: “Do your men get up
bright and early?”

Athletic Coach: “Just early.”



On Acctive Service

A group of Powell River boys in the forces: James Jacob, Sr.,
W. R. Young, Walt Vanderveort.

Pe pitty mocare rapidly learning much
(though not all) of the pecu-

liarities of army life as lived by mem-
bers of His Majesty's Canadian forces
at home and abroad. Letters to the
folks at home arrive regularly, and
these are passed from friend to friend
—and the vagaries of the army cook,
the murderous intentions towards ser-
geant-majors, the various kinds of
fatigue duty—and even A. W. O. L.
are open books to most of us.

And at this stage, we wish to re-
mark that Powell River boys in the
fighting service rank high as corre-
spondents. They write regularly—
and widely —and their words are
always interesting. And we can assure
the boys that we are doing our best
to reciprocate from the home front.

Latest word to reach this office is
from Jack Young, ex-barkermill, and
one of the town’s keenest fishermen.
And apropos of fish, Jack says:

“Well, this sure is a great life, but

James Jacob, Jr.,

I miss my week-end fishing trips. |
have been out bass fishing here a
couple of times, but we throw fish
back in out there like they go crazy
about in these parts! I haven't seen
any of the boys since my last trip
to Toronto, where I met Dawson
Pirie, Harry Buchanan, Brick Harper
and Norman Burgess. Best regards to
all in Powell River.”

The departure last month of the
New Westminster Regiment took a
lot of well-known local boys eastwards.
The Westminsters contained some of
our best athletes and lads about town.
In the battalion are Jack Gebbie, all-
round athlete; Geno Bortolussi, track,
field and lacrosse: Alt Anderson, am-
ateur middleweight wrestling cham-
pion of Canada; George Haddock,
also a wrestling star—and such well-
known citizens as Ken McDonald,
Tommy Oldale, Harry Royce, Errol
Slevin.

During the month quite a few of
the boys have been home on short
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leaves. Jack and Bob Redhead came
home together, both looking smart in
their Air Force and Naval outfits.
Jack came all the way from the east
coast, where he is attached to an
R. C. A. F. flying station.

Cseorge Ewing, who went to Debert
with the First Canadian Scottish, has
been in Powell River on sick leave for
several weeks. George came west for
an operation, and is still recuperating.

The old soldier's slant on the pres-
ent’ army: fare is furnished by Air
Craftsman Harry Anchor, ex-steam
plant fireman. Flarry says:

Cy

Tuesday — Buster Crabb and his
orchestra.

Wednesday—Cards and bingo.
Thursday—A special movie show,

Jack Benny and Rochester.
Friday—A first-class boxing and

wrestling show.
Saturday—Victory Loan parade.
And that’s how one old soldier looks

at it this time — but there's a catch
somewhere if we could figure it out.

Gusner Roy Mul-
lisss, R.C.A., 15tb

Coast Artillery.

Jack (left) and Bob Redbead, well-known
focal brothers, both ix the forces, Jack
with the R. C. A. F. and Bob with Royal

Canadian Navy.

We certainly are treated fine here.
The officers are real fine chaps, and
especially the R. S. M. (this is almost
sacrilege, Harry). He is a first-class
sport (shades of Etaples and Le
Havre!) The food is of the very best
and swell beds with white sheets.
What a war, what a war! And what
pansies we are. Here's our entertain-
ment for the week:

Monday—B. B. C. broadcast (sent
over the network from the camps).

A New Loaf
The two old dears had got to the

confidential stage. “No, I aint a
widow,” explained the first. “It’s like
this, dearie. Two years ago I sent my
husband out for a loaf of bread, and
he’s never been back since. It's got
me properly worried. What would
you do?”

“Well,” replied her friend thought-
fully, “if I was you I wouldn't wait
any longer. I'd just slip out for
another loaf.”

Almost every man _ believes in
heredity—until his son acts like a
chump.
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Ferestry camp at Lewis Lake where reforestation bas: taken place on a considerablescale this spring.

Reforestation In Gordon Pasha
Watershed

Million Shrubs Planted in Spring

Evidence that our government, de-
spite the immediate and vital neces-
sity of making war with all our
strength, is not overlooking the future,
may be gleaned from the snap on this
page.

Situated amid the picturesque Gor-
don Pasha watershed, the B. C. For-
estry Branch have been engaged on
an extensive reforestation project dur-
ing recent months. The camp is
situated on Lewis Lake, where twenty-
five years ago some of the finest timber
in British Columbia was cut by
Brooks-Scanlon.

The forestry branch has planted

over a million shrubs in this district
alone—which will carry the just fame
of British Columbia fir and cedar to
succeeding generations of loggers.

The area over which the re-foresters
are working will be of particular in-
terest to old Brooks-Scanlion em-
ployees. It is an area they know
almost blindfolded, and the old logging
tracks and trestles still bear witness
to the rushing days of the first decade
and a half of this century.

All work and no play makes jack
the dull way.
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A photagvaph of unusual interest, sent froma local lad in England taken on September
5, 1940. It shews 150 Hus raiders over Britain’s sky.

From one of our ex-employees, now
serving in Great Britain with the
First Canadian Division, comes this
unusually interesting and vivid photo-
graph.

The picture was taken on Septem-
ber 5, 1940, during the height of the
Hun air blitz over England. It shows
a formation of at least 150 Jerry
planes, just after crossing the South
Coast — and before our Hurricanes
and Spitfires broke the squadrons up.
The enemy appears to be flying in
formations of five, bombers in the
centre with the escorting fighters on
all sides.

It is improbable this rather pic-
turesque formation was long main-
tained. Around that period the
R. A. F. were shooting the Hun out
of the skies at the rate of 150 a day.

The photograph was taken by a

well-known ex-Vancouver rugby star
—-and is one of the best action snaps
of the Battle of Britain to be received
locally.

Who Knows?

One of the high-up Nazi. chiefs
bought a large country house which,
a local paper reported, cost 60,000
marks. One morning, pinned to its
main door, was a card which read:
‘Where did you get the 60,000
marks?

Highly indignant, the victim offered
a reward of 1000 marks to anyone un-
masking the perpetrator.

Next morning another card was
found pinned on the door, with the
words: “Where did you get the
61,000 marks?”



The new Powell River Company department store begins to take shape. This modern
structure replaces the old Breeklen store, a landmark for over twenty-five years.

New Department Store Goes Ahead
i|

HIS month’s picture of the which includes Post Office and Gov-
ernment Telegraph office, was com-
pleted.construction was inserted

primarily at the request of several
local -oys in uniform in eastern train-
ing centres. Many of them have tried
to imagine what Second Street would
look like without the old Brooklon
Store.

The above view shows the progress
up to the second week in June. The
outlines of the new building are taking
shape, and its general contours are
completed. It will be several months
before the premises are ready for
Occupancy, but when completed the
new company store will be an abso-
lutely modern structure, with latest
facilities for customers.

The company store will be the
second modern edifice erected in the
one block within the past year. Re-
cently the new Federal Building,

new department store under

A man stepped into a cigar store
and asked the price of a brand of
cigars.

“Two for fifteen,” replied the clerk.
“Tl take one,” replied the smoker.
“That will be 10 cents.” The buyer

paid the dime, took his cigar and left.
A Scotsman who had overheard the

conversation hurried up to the counter
and said:

‘Here's a nickel ... I'll take the
other one.”

Papa Davis: “Well, I received a
note from your teacher today.”

Little Bobby: “Honest, Pop? Give
me a quarter and I won't breathe a
word about it.”
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Twe sprightly fawns, phetographed by J
aleng the Westview Road a few miles from Powell River.

. D. Sutherland, finishing room employee,

Along the Westview Highway
Powell River's chief scenic high-

way is the stretch of road paralleling
Malaspina Straits and running from
the fishing village of Lund, 12 miles
north to Stillwater, 15 miles south, a
total of nearly 30 miles.

It is a picturesque road. It swings
for miles alongside the open waters of
Malaspina Straits, twists through fir-
lined woods and reappears to com-
mand the breath-taking view of
Georgian Gulf across the waters.

The denizens of the hills and woods
of the surrounding country appear to
find this road a favorite crossing spot.
Startled automobile travellers have
encountered the odd black bear scurry-
ing up the highway into the nearby
bracken; grouse, strutting along with

new-born broods, are often seen, and
on moonlight nights scores of resi-
dents have caught deer in their head-
lights.

The above picture, however, is one
of the most natural yet brought into
this ofhce. The two fawns apparently
not a whit startled by passing cars
were snapped by J. D. Sutherland,
finishing room employee, one after-
noon in June. The mother doe has
fled to the woods, but the two fawns
stayed around to look things over.

“Do you love me, darling?”
“You know I do, Harry.”
Harry? My name's Sam.”
“Of course! I keep thinking today

is Monday.”
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Oak trees with their spreading leaves form «a natural canopy over Oak Street.

“Tall oaks from little acorns grow.”
A stroll along Powell River's Oak
Street, with its lane of oak trees lining
either side and the _  leaf-covered
branches making a silvan canopy over
the roadway, is living proof of this
old adage.

Thirty years ago acorns in the form
of small shrubs were planted and today
they cover the entire length of Oak
Street.

As a paper town, drawing its raw
materials from the great softwood
forests of the province, Powell River
town planners called their streets after
well-known trees. And so we have
our Walnut Avenue, our Maple,
Poplar, Cedar and Oak Streets, all
named after trees found in B. C.
forests.

The picture of Oak Street in its
summer splendor was taken in the
middle of June and forms one of
the townsite’s coolest and most pic-
Curesque summer avenues.

Vacations Away
The restrictions on U. S. border

passports—and even more important
—the restrictions on the available
supply of U. S. dollars has our inter-
nationally minded vacationists on a
spot this year. Purchasing Agent Reg
Baker had intended heading south-
ward to enter the annual Catalina
Channel swim. He and Mrs. Baker
have perforce decided to take in the
West Vancouver regatta. It is
rumored Reg will Howe Sound.

In Easy Stages!
Jim Plaskett of the production ofhce

is the eternal optimist. He has some
rough idea of travelling via auto-
mobile from Vancouver to Toronto
in sixteen days. Says he will take the
jaunt in easy stages and travel via
passport through the Western States.

Somehow, we can see the Mephis-
tophelian hand of Garage Foreman
Ben Knowles in the background of

9 he Hy,Jim's “pleasure” trip. Ben feels that
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what with the war and all, a good
laugh is in tune.

And what with Victory Loans and
War Savings Certificates and Finance
Minister IIsley’s touching admonitions,
a lot of fellows have hit on the
idea of digging a hole in the back yard,
pulling the hole in after them—and
hibernating for a couple of weeks.

The Greeks. may have had a word
for it all right, but Winston Churchill
could spot Pericles & Co. six in a
dozen and still have the last word.
We hope Adolph has an English-
German dictionary handy these days,
because some of Winston's touches
are not in Mein Kampf.

The Churchillian touch is getting
around these days. Someone asked
Ambrose McKinnon how the arrange-
ments for the new hospital were pro-
gressing.

“We're in the third climacteric
now, Mac responded jovially.

And just for the record, June has
acted up as in the past. Looking back
over the records, we find that in June,
1930, it rained for twenty-four days,
and that for the past five years June
has been spotty —lots of rain and
clouds. April and May have been our
best months in recent years.

Mill Secretary Jock Kyles received
a letter from Glasgow telling of a
recent raid in that area.

The Hun planes came over, dropped

15

Co

a flock of incendiaries which happened
to light on a stretch of moor land.
Fires started all over the place. The
next group of raiders picked out the
flames and dumped several hundred
tons of bombs smack into the fires—
and another two acres of Scottish sage
brush went up in smoke.

Farry Dunn of the steam plant
and ex-manager of the famous Collie
Soccer Club of 15 years ago, still
thinks the old soccerites could teach
these modern rough, tough, and nasty
lads a few tricks.

“Take the lacrosse rooters, for ex-
ample,” says Harry, “they haven't a
supporter out there to equal Bob Mc-
Pherson when he was in form—and
that was usually!”

And can any of these two second
flare-ups with lacrosse sticks equal
those three-round, no-holds-barred,
afternoon battles between Wally Tapp
and Fred Mills?

The sergeant was drilling a batch
of recruits, and saw that one of them
was marching out of step. The ser-
geant, being one of the sarcastic sort,
went up to the man and said:

“Do you know they are all out of
step except you?

“What?” asked the recruit inno-
cently.

‘I said they are all out of step ex-
cept you, repeated the sergeant,
thoroughly angry now.

“Well,” was the retort, “I can't do
anything about it. It’s your job to
tell them—you're in ‘charge.”
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Dick Gritten, Powell River bigh school
boy, raises the Victory Flag to the mast-
head. Liextenant-Colexnel Melson and tbe

Reverend W. E. Gilbert stand by.

Victory Loan Parade
(Continued from Page 3.)

close-up story of the Battle of Britain
and the stirring days following the
evacuation of Dunkirk.

Final victory is certain,” declared
Colonel Molson, “if Canada acts with
her sister Dominions in supplying the
tools of war. The Empire will with-
stand every shock—but only if we do
our share—and do it now.”

“The world is watching for Can-
ada’s response,” concluded the speaker,
‘so is Adolph Hitler. We can't fail.
We won't fail.”

And we didn't fail. The Torch of
Victory, signifying the oversubscrip-
tion of the loan, has been gratefully
received by Mr. Churchill.

Canada Carfies On!

British Paper Exports Up
in 1940

Exports of paper from Great Britain
were larger in 1940 than in 1939 or
1938, despite the restrictions of the
war, the Pacific Pulb & Paper maga-
zine, quoting from a British trade re-
view, asserts:

“Paper exports from Great Britain
in 1940 were valued at 9,859,160
pounds, an increase of over three mil-
lion pounds, or 32 per cent above
1939 figures.”

Britain still delivers the goods!

Wood Pulp Takes a Jump
Wood pulp, in the form of rayon,

has ofhcially entered the American
defence program, with the release by
the U. S. army of photographs show-
ing the new “jump” suits for para-
chute troops, which is said to be the
first ofhcial service apparel employing
rayoOn.

The fabric of the suits is a smooth,
tough fabric, made of 50 per cent high
strength viscose rayon yarn (in which
wood cellulose is used as a raw mate-
rial) and 50 per cent long staple
cotton.

The idea is borrowed from the U. S.
gridiron, where similar material was
worn as football pants because of its
smoothness and toughness.

Film Producer: “In this scene you
are blown into the air and caught by
an airplane.”

Film Star: “I see. But what if the
airplane isn’t there?”

Film Producer: “Well, don’t wait,
come down.
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Powell River Students Win
Matriculation Honors

B. E. Gallagher

Elizabeth Anderson

As this issue goes to press, results of the Provincial
Senior and Junior Matriculation exams have been an-
nounced.

In these rigorous tests Powell River students have
scored high. Two local High School pupils have each won
a $175 Royal Institute scholarship.

Bertram Gallagher, with an average of 83.6 per cent,
captured first place in all districts outside Vancouver
area in the Senior Matriculation.

Betty Anderson, with 89.2 per cent, was second in
the Vancouver Island and Northern Mainland district in
Junior Matriculation.

To Bertram and Betty, and to Supervising Principal
J. Waugh and his assistants, THE DIGESTER extends
heartiest congratulations.



Washer building, specially installed for the
color process.

IFTEEN years ago, Powell
River control and _ technical
staffs began to tackle seriously

the problem of newsprint color. Up
to this period the demand of the press-
room foreman and mechanical super-
intendent had been for a strong news-
print sheet that would stand up to
the daily hurly-burly of pressroom
grind and ensure a first-class printing
job. And since the Powell River
plant entered production in April,
1912, the ingenuity and resources of
the technical and operating depart-
ments had been tocused on this salient
requirement.

The outcome of our early study and
research is well known to newsprint
consumers. The performance of Powell
River newsprint in the pressroom has
been highly satisfactory; our sheet has
excelled under every practical operat-
ing test to which it has been subjected.
The reputation of Powell River news-
print for special STRENGTH and
TOUGHNESS became firmly estab-
lished in the pressrooms of the western
hemisphere.

Around about 1925, the great pre-
depression snowball began to roll.
With it came a huge expansion in the
world’s demand for newsprint—and
with it, too, came the demand for
widespread adaptation of newsprint to
the requirements of the mighty adver-
tising and publicity wave that flooded
the continent. The tremendous exten-
sion of pictorial illustrations in adver-
tising, the installation of the higher
speed press, the colorful, feature-
packed Sunday supplements put out
by the great continental dailies; count-
less new reproductions and advertising
designs — all this brought a demand
for an extra clear, white sheet that
would provide more intense sharpness
in reproduction and clarity of detail.

The well-established strength of
Powell River newsprint, built up and
steadily augmented over a decade of
specialized study and experimentation,
did not talter before this fresh chal-
lenge to its toughness. Research staffs
were consequently able to mobilize
adequate forces for an immediate
“Color Attack.”

The washed bulp on revolving drum in
washer building.
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The problem was approached from
two angles. Firstly to produce a pulp
which was brighter than the natural
color of the wood itself; secondly, to
eliminate any tendency toward dis-
coloration during the process of manu-
facture.

The Battle of the Bugs
In practice the second problem was

actually the first to be tackled—many
exhaustive and varied experiments

At the outset, the idea proved a
glorious success. The molasses diet
was just what the Doctor ordered—
and for a few hours a distinct im
provement in color was observed.

Then the color gauge slumped—
more molasses was inserted. The color
gauge rose again, but only to decline.
Still more molasses — and so the
battle raged, now black, now white
—with each decline more, still more

Color Process Pioneered in Plant
Special Zinc Hydro-Sulphite Treatment Solved Color

and Slime Problem

being undertaken. In the course of
these investigations it was discovered
that the excreta of certain bacteria in
the pulp were black in color—which
naturally affected the clean whiteness
ot the finished sheet.

In an attempt to solve this bacterio-
logical problem, the Powell River
Company enlisted the services of the
late Dr. Sadler, an eminent bacterio-
logist, of the British Empire Market-
ing Board and then on loan to the
University of British Columbia.

Through laboratory experiment Dr.
Sadler soon discovered that a little
touch of glucose in the diet, and lo!
—that which was black had become
white—the needed “miracle.”

(slucose?—molasses, of course. A
consultation with our good friends the
B. C. Sugar and we were ready for
the big adventure—to test the “mir-
acle” in actual operation.

and more molasses. Local supply ran
low——a molasses shortage was immi-
nent—frantic telephoning to the B. C.
Sugar for a new supply. Several
hundred tons arrived and ton by ton
the little fellows ate it.

B. C. Sugar running short and a
(Continued on Page 7)

Revolving drum, showing unwashed pulp on
its way from the grinder room. Oberator

Ted Witlot stands in background.



Tbe new reel presses of The Houston Post, with Powell River newsprint on the way to tbe streets.
Members of the pressroom crew seem pleased with their new toy. On the left is W. Foley, in charge
of color, with Foreman J. H. Kegans next in line. Bebind Mr. Kegans is E. G. Davis, assistant foreman.

New Reel Press for Houston Post
Scott High-speed, Eight-unit, 64-page Capacity

N 1881, almost two years before
President Garfield died from an
assassin’s bullet and the French

started an unsuccessful attempt to
dig the Panama Canal, the Houston
Post was born.

paigned editorially for the establish-
ment of the University of Texas;
deplored the “murder” of Jesse James
by “two detectives” on April 3, 1882,
and chronicled the deaths of Longfel-
low and Emerson.

On its second birthday, in 1882, the
Post reviewed its progress, claimingA lusty infant, its life began in a

then relatively unknown city of
20,000 persons who viewed its ap-
pearance with little else than raised
eyebrows. The Post caught on and
under the leadership of Jehu W.
Johnson, West Virginia Republican,
who married the daughter of Gail
Borden of condensed milk fame, soon
became a power in the state.

During the next few years the
Post introduced classified ads under
the heading, “Cheap Column”, cam-

Close-up view of the new reel press in
The Houston Post.



Another view of the Post pressroom, showing reel presses (below) and the new fluorescent lighting.
The recent installations are eight Scott straight-line units with Kobler reels, and are the first to be

installed in Texas.

5600 circulation for -the daily paper
and 7200 for its weekly. The same
year the Post startled the populace
with a “mammoth” special edition of
eight pages.

Under a succession of editors, the
Post had its ups and downs in suc-
ceeding years. In 1885, while Colonel
Johnston was editor, he had as assist-
ant, William Sidney Porter, who was
to gain immortal fame as O. Henry.

©. Henry’s pay was $15 per week.
His first feature column, “Tales of
the Town,” appeared in the Post on
October 19, 1895. Later the name
was changed to “Some Postscripts.

The Post raised his salary to $25—
just $5 less than the earnings of the
managing editor.

William Pettus Hobby, who was to
become manager and owner of the
Beaumont Enterprise and Journal,
lieutenant-governor and wartime gov-
ernor of Texas, and president and

publisher of the Post, began his career
in the middle °90’s as a clerk in the
Post’s business office for $1 per day.

Mr. Hobby worked himself up
through various business ofhce jobs
to the editorial department, and there
served as reporter, market editor, city
editor and managing editor. In 1907
he left the Post to manage the Beau-
mont Enterprise, and within about a
decade gained control of the Enter-
prise and Journal. He was elected
lieutenant-governor in 1914 and three
years later became the wartime
governor of Texas.

Governor Hobby returned to the
Post in 1924 as its president and
part owner with Ross Sterling, and
continued in that capacity with J. E.
Josey.

Roy Garrett Watson, son and heir
of J. L. Watson, took over control

(Continued on Page 16)



Sergeant-Pilot Lucien (Shadow’’) Brooks re-
ceives bis wings from the commanding officer.

OUR potential aces returned
home for a brief visit last week,
each wearing the wings of the

R.C.A.F., on his tunic—and each
a graduate of the Commonwealth Air
Training Schools. The four “Wing-

the Company office prior to. enlist-
ment. He is the son of Dave Gardiner,
Powell River Company fire chief—
and one of the district’s leading ath-
letes, starring in baseball, lacrosse and
haskethall.

Bill Brooks is the son of Mr. S. D.
Brooks, Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Powell River Com-
pany. Bill has worked in the Powell
River plant, and in the Vancouver
office. He was possessor of a private
pilot’s licence before joining the
R.C.A. EF.

‘“Shadow”’ Brooks is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Brooks of Wildwood.
‘From ofhce boy to Sergeant-Pilot in
eight months” is the saga of Shadow.

If “Shad” burns up the air like he
burned up opposing lacrosse defences

Wings Over Powell River
Local Lads Now Flying Birdmen

5men” were Tommy Gardiner, Bill around this district, the Huns are in
Brooks, “Hob” Marlatt and Lucien for a rough time.
(“Shadow’’) Brooks. Powell River’s *“Hob” Marlatt is the son oft Dr.
quota of graduated pilots has now
been increased to six—Sergeant-Pilot
Jack Carr and Sergeant-Pilot Bill
Daubner having already passed their
final tests.

A few days after graduating as
Sergeant-Pilots, Tommy Gardiner and
Bill Brooks were notified of their
promotion to the commissioned rank
ot Pilot Officer.

All the boys are well known in
Powell River and all were employees
of the Powell River Company.

Tommy Gardiner was employed in

Pilot Officer Tommy Gardiner stands to attention
as the camp commandant phins on bis wings.
Tommy received his commission a few days after

graduating.



Pilot Officer Bill Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Brooks. Bill received bis wings a few
weeks ago, and his commission came through

ee i ee i ee, | es es *

the following week.

C. R. Marlatt, and received his pre-
liminary education in Powell River.
Prior to enlistment he was employed
in the Vancouver ofhice of the Export
Sales Company.

Graduating as a_ Sergeant-Pilot,
was informed a week later that
he had been awarded 2 commission as
Pilot Officer.

Color Process
(Continued from Page 3)

molasses controller in the ofing! Sadly
we called it a day and struck our
flag—the little fellows had us.

The cause?—simple, my dear Wat-
son. .The molasses had turned black to
white alright, just as the Doctor said.
Quite so, decidedly, but it had also
given the little fellows “ideas.” Where
there was one before, his name had
now become legion, and there just
wasn’t enough molasses to feed the
rising generations.

Thus ended the famous “Battle of
the’ Bugs,” gallant, nay glorious, but
forlorn. And so today when our
publishers admire those nice strong,
snow-white rolls of Powell River
newsprint we hope they will remem-
ber that once we nearly went to the
bug-house trying to achieve a like
result.

Fpitor’s NotTre.—The second and con-
cluding article, in which the color solution
was found, will be printed in our next issue.

Typical scene in the great Commonwealth Air Training plan. A wing parade at Yorkton,
Saskatchewan... Somewhere among these graduates is Sergeant-Pilot (‘“Shadow”’’) Brooks.



Youngsters of all ages assisted in the Red Cross salvage drive last month. Here we see Doreen Flett,
two-and-a-balf-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flett, bauling a load of aluminum pots and
bans. Marney Woodward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodward, holds the pans in place while

Frances Flett bas just collected an armful of old newspapers.

FEW weeks ago, groups of
youngsters, averaging in
ages from six to twelve,

combed the townsite and district on a
concentrated salvage tour. They were
seeking old aluminum, old newpapers,
bottles and other miscellaneous ma-
terial, which in the palmy days of
peace, were left for the garbage man
or sent to the incinerator.

But these are not days of peace.
And the youngsters were out to collect
everything that could be salved for
Canada’s War Effort. The collection
was made at the instigation of the
Local Red Cross Society—and the
youngsters were out doing their bit
for Canada and the Empire.

Collection of waste material useful
in Canada’s War Effort, is only one
of the many and varied tasks under-
taken by the Local Red Cross Branch.
This patriotic organization, following

up an early period of organization,
is Now in its stride—and its activities
in the district would have been an
incredible piece of organization in
ordinary times. Even under the
urgency and inventive fertility of a
war-time spur, the expansion to Na-
tional Emergency demands has been
amazing.

2

The Society has gone heart and
soul into the war effort. They have
organized chairmen of separate com-
mittees and have planned and co-
ordinated their work. Today there is
scarcely a branch of auxiliary war
work which is not organized and func-
tioning in Powell River.

Home Nursing Classes have been
started in Powell River, Cranberry
and Stillwater, under Mrs. Rex Pad-
gett; a Salvage Collection Depart-
ment, headed by Mr. West of West-
view, has -already-carried out a success-



Typical scene in the Red Cross sewing rooms, where garments of all kinds are made. In the picture are
Mrs. Bert Jobnston (left), Mrs. Russell, Mrs. J. Plaskett, Mrs. E. Sweeney, Mrs. J. Clapp,

Mrs. C. R. Marlatt.

ful canvass of the district. Junior Red
Cross members and Boy Scouts are
members of the Group.

A Food Conservation Class, in
charge of Mrs. C. R. Marlatt, is well
attended—and jam making classes are

room chairman, and Mrs. Keith and
Mrs. Button act as knitting and cut-
ting out supervisors. In the evenings,
the Workrooms are taken up by
groups, all working under the direc-
tion of the Red Cross. Each Monday,

The Red Cross in War-time
Powell River Branch Active

held in the Brooks School Kitchen.
Red Cross Workrooms are now

in full swing, and are open every
week-day afternoon, except Saturday.
Mrs. Graham Hindmarch is work-

ladies of the Royal Purple, sew, knit
and sort out sweaters, socks and other
garments for shipment to Red Cross
headquarters. On Tuesday, a special
class in surgical dressings, is given
instruction by Mrs. John McLaren.
On Wednesday evenings, the Pythian
sisters Red Cross Group take over.

Over 300 women are actually en-
gaged through the Red Cross work-
room department—and 13 units have
been formed. Something of the work
done locally may be pictured from the
summary of articles shipped out for
the first six months of 1941. These

(Continued on Page 16)

Red Cross knitters on the job, left to right are
Mrs. G. Baxter, Mrs. L. Keith, Mrs. Bull, Mrs.

P. Jack
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Buses of the Powell River stages waiting for the day sbift workers in Poweli River.
The buses carry employees to their bomes in the suburbs.

Nerve Centers of Powell River
V. The Powell River Stages

HE greater Powell River area
today comprises a population
of approximately 8,000

people. About 3,000 of these live
within the boundaries of the closely
Knit, compact, Powell River townsite.
The remainder are divided among the
three adjacent suburbs of Westview,
Cranberry and Wildwood, whose
average distance from Powell River
approximates 3 miles.

The larger part of the homes in
these three suburbs are occupied by
Powell River Company employees and
their families, who must find trans-
portation to and from the plant daily.

And in Powell River are situated
the principal financial, government
and business houses of the district—
the Federal and Provincial buildings,

banks, hotels, hospitals, etc. All of
which further speed up the demand
for quick and regular transportation
hetween districts.

Today the Powell River Stages
Limited, regular daily
schedules between Powell River and
suburban areas, is one of the recog-
nized institutions of the district. The
Company had its origin back in 1925,
when the first of the major plant ex-
tension periods doubled Powell River’s
newsprint output—and put hundreds
of new men on the Company pay roll.
Demand for living quarters out-

running

stripped supply—and employees be-
gan building homes in the outside
districts.

Since 1925 suburban growth has
undergone a phenomenal expansion;
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and the Powell River Stages, from an
uncertain and hesitating beginning,
have evolved into a modern, progres-
sive transportation system.

The Company has four buses on
the Powell River - Cranberry - West-
view run, two Diesel-driven 29-pas-
senger cars and one 25-passenger
motor bus. A single 25-passenger bus
handles the less populous and. less
extensive Wildwood run.

Powell River Stages average nearly
300 miles and carry around 1,100 pas-
sengers daily. The Company has pre-
pared a carefully worked out schedule
of runs to accommodate demand
for every section of the community,
workmen, shoppers, theatre-goers, etc.
Special buses are available for work-
men on every shift. Schedules are
arranged to provide the public of
Powell River and district with the
maximum business and social trans-
portation facilities.

The Company is under the presi-
dency of Mrs Van Vleet of Westview
—and maintains a regular crew of
six highly qualified drivers. The in-
vestment in the business exceeds
$350,000.

()t vital interest to residents is the
long record of safe transportation
maintained by the Company over the
past 10 years. To date not a single
casualty has marred their safety re-
cord—and nothing resembling a major
accident shows in their records books.

Resident Engineer Resigns
After 16 years of service with the

Powell River Company, Ned Beaton,
resident engineer at Powell River, has
resigned. Mr. Beaton joined the en-
gineering staff in 1925, and in 1934

Ned Beaton,
Powell River
Company resi-
dent engineer,
who leaves the
company after
16 years’ service.

succeeded the late P. R. Sandwell as
resident engineer.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Beaton have a
wide circle of friends throughout the
district and both will be missed from
the business and social life of Powell
River. Mrs. Beaton was active in
community work and a leading mem-
her of the 1.0).D.E. executive.

For the immediate future Mr. and
Mrs. Beaton will be located in Van-
couver and the DIGESTER joins their
many friends in wishing them con-
tinued success and prosperity.

Said the girdle to the hat: “You
go on ahead, [ll bring up the rear.”

The nurse entered the professor's
room and said softly, “It’s a boy, sir.”

The professor looked up. “Well,”
he said, ““what does he want.”



Summer time and the old swimming bole occupy the spotlight of juvenile interest.
close-ups of the boys around their favorite diving board at Willingdon Beach.

Below, a few

Summer Time —and Willingdon
Beach is the Mecca for the children
of the district—and for harassed par-
ents. This year, with the hot July
days providing ideal beach weather,
attendance has averaged around 1,000
people daily—with crowds of 1,500 or
more on Sunday.

Willingdon Beach is maintained
by the Powell River Company, and
during the summer months a quali-
hed swimming instructor and life
guard is in attendance. Swimming

and life-saving classes are held regu-
larly—and one of the boasts of Powell
Riverites is that, per capita, Powell
River’s percentage of swimming
youngsters is on a par with the best
on the continent. The proximity of
the beach — within walking distance
from almost any part of the district
—and with free swimming instruc-
tional classes thrown in — provides
youngsters with a unique opportunity
to learn swimming, diving and life
Saving.

It’s Nice and Cool at the Beach

The children’s playground — and
the expanse of cool shade immediately
ott the beach are attractions not to
be sneezed at by hot, flustered par-
ents, made hotter and “‘flustier” by
youngsters up to all the summer vaca-
tion tricks.

Temperature of the water at Wil-
lingdon is between 66 and 70 degrees
on ordinaty summer days. Good
swimming water—not too warm, if a
shade chilly for the bathroom brigade.
To find warmer sea water, you would
have to go as far south as Santa Cruz.

In the season from June Ist to
September Ist, attendance figures are
close to the 30,000 mark —a figure
indicative of the popularity of the
beach. Each year during this period,
scores of youngsters—and not a tew
oldsters—are taught to swim and to
protect themselves in case of accident.



Malcolm Tabb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wally Tabb,
Powell River junior golf champion, and winner of

the recent Sunnydale “Open” Tournament.

Further Honors for Malcolm
Powell River’s scintillating junior

golf star continues his torrid competi-
tive play. Above we show Malcolm
Tapp, our junior club champion, just
after his victory in the Sunnydale
Open lournament.

This competition, held on Vancou-
ver Island, brought together 32 of the
Upper Island’s best open golfers. Mal-
colm, forsaking his junior status for
this tournament, toured the 36 holes
in 145, turning in scores of 71 and 74
for each of the 18 hole rounds. And
this is good golf in any tournament
——and a little better than good when
accomplished by a junior.

Malcolm is the son of Wally Tapp,
boss machine tender, who shoots—
or at least used to shoot—a very
creditable game himself. Wally was
going fine until one day son Malcolm,
then aged 14, took him on at even
strokes.

Ken Burns Up the Course
Outstanding in local sports circles

was the visit, on July 13, of Canadian
Golf Champion Ken Black. Paired
with club professional Ernie Tate, Ken

took on those two sizzling Powell
River golfing brothers, John and
Frank McDonald.

The result was the most sparkling
and brilliant 36 holes ever seen on the
local course. Ken and Ernie took the
round 4 and 3, but only after Ken had
shot a miraculous 63 and a par-shatter-
ing 69, with Ernie turning in a couple
of 69’s. The two McDonald boys were
on top of par all day. Black shot 9
birdies on his first 18 holes—6 were
on consecutive greens.

* k ok
The Cover Picture

Tshis month's cover portrait 1s just
another reminder that the Powell
River Company dam_ construction
project is under way. Work on the
big concrete, radius-arched dam is
moving along swiftly, well on schedule.

In the cover picture we show an
oiler working on the derrick boom
which stands some 70 feet above
ground. Practically all equipment and
heavy moving has been done by the
derrick—which is the power behind
the scenes at Lois. The oiler, making
light of the difficult task of crawling
along the boom, keeps the equipment
running smoothly.

The “Big Four”? during visit of Canadian golf
champion Ken Black to Powell River on Juty 13.
Left to right are Frank McDonaid, Ernie Tate,

Jobn McDonald and Ken Black.
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Around the Plant and Townsite
Daylight Saving was variously

ereeted around the Townsite. The
baseball crowd chorused a hearty ser-
ies of “ayes” for the regulations.
Mothers of the under 12 group of
youngsters were less buoyant; the
habitual listeners to the 10.00 p.m.
evening news broadcasts didn't like it
a bit; neighbours living near chicken
roosts wished those responsible had to
listen to the broadcasts of the poultry
dawn patrol.

All of which boils down to the old
story ... If yer knows of a better

The News Front

Real summer doesn't arrive until
the chair gets up when you do.

Bachelors Away
It’s an ill wind... Finance Minister

Ilsley’s last budget should do a lot
towards making bashful suitors come
to the point. With that 7 per cent
defence tax and reduction in exemp-
tion levels, it doesn’t pay to be a
bachelor any more. There is a rumor
around that eligible machine tender
Alan Gilchrist is giving this tax ques-
tion some thought.

The story about the fish that got
away is small change compared to
the latest daily routine yarns between
D.N.B. and Tass. Millwright Gor-
don Jones thinks something like the
following bit of very blank verse
expresses expert millwright opinion:

We've slaughtered a million flaming
Reds,

Said D.N.B. to Tass:
We've cut off a million Prussian heads,

Said Tass to D.N.B.

Five thousand Heinie tanks destroyed,
Six thousand Ruskies, too:

The Hunnish armies in retreat,
The Huns have broken through.

The Russian air fleet sold for junk,
No Heinies in the sky:

The Luftwaffe has done a bunk
And wiped the Ruskies’ eye.

“Where am I at,” the public cries,
And Tass and D.N.B..,

Both raise their eyes in mild surprise:
Just listen, boy, to me!

Golf pro: “No! Use your brasste.’’
Miss Vacanteye: ‘But | don’t wear

any this hot weather.”

First gal: “May I express my sym-
pathy on the loss of your husband?”’

Second gal: “Silly goose, he’s home
and very much alive.”

First gal: “So is your maid!”

A gold-digger is a girl who hates
poverty worse than sin.
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They Smile Again
And New York Yankee supporters

are beginning to raise bruised and
battered heads above the bar again.
Up in the ofhice Joe Small is beginning
to smile again after a smuileless year.
Down in the saw-mill Gord Thorburn
and Charlie Morrow are chafhng Pay-
master Frank Flett and promising a
return to normal in international re-
lations when the Yanks meet the
National League this year.

An old maid was strolling about
town during a visit to the city when
she saw a sign on an ofhce window
which read: DOCTOR SPINKoO,
NECK SPECIALIST. Rushing up-
stairs, she opened the door and said
tO a man there:

“Are you Doctor Spinks, the neck
specialist?”

“Yes, madam, J am,” answered the
doctor.

“Well,” shouted the spinster, hold-
ing out her arms, “What are we wait:
ing for?”

Give Him a Break, Joe!
The old French-Canadian story of

“King Edward, he one good man, he
got pull wit Laurier” has a new and
modern version along San Francisco's
fishermans whart.

Somebody recently remarked in the
hearing of a wharf citizen, “Mavor
La Guardia has complete control of
New York.” The puzzled fisherman
turned to a pal, “Dees-a La Guardia,
he musta have pull with Di Mag!

Gray Leaves Us
Another old-timer leaves Powell]

River this month in the person of
Gray Benner, of the engineering staff.

Gray has been in the employ of the
Powell River Company since 1922—
and is widely known in the district.
His father, Herman “Dad” Benner,
was for many years Sawmill Super-
intendent at Powell River, and retired
to private life a few years ago.

Gray has accepted a position in
Portland, Oregon. He left Powell
River on July 13.

Atmospherically Speaking
Weather temperatures touched all-

time highs in Powell River during the
second and third week in July. The
thermometer sneaked over the 90°
mark —and that’s hot weather in
these parts.

And on top of it, a benevolent gov-
ernment tossed in- daylight saving.
Result is the kids are crabby with the
heat and loss of sleep; the rest of us
are looking for a fight with anyone
looking sideways at us. Half the mill
staff and all the office crowd are walk-
ing around in a goggle-eyed daze,
wondering if they'll ever sleep again.
Even Joe Sweeney’s usual snappy
morning rejoinders are sluggish; the
rest of us are ready to slug him or
anybody else who tries to be funny.

It ain't funny. It’s hot. And
don’t tell us we should be thankful we
don’t live in the Sacramento Valley,
the Nile Delta or Death Valley.

Because that’s not funny, either!
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New Press for Houston Post
(Continued from Page 5)

of the Post in 1918, soon after grad-
uating from Princeton. 51x years later
he sold the paper to Ross Sterling and
Governor Hobby.

The Sterling-Hobby administration
gave the Post a new building, a val-
uable radio station, KPRC, and a new
lease on advertising.

But the real builder of the modern
Post of the past 16 years, who has
had more to do with the shaping of its
destiny than anyone else, and has
presided over a greater growth of cir-
culation than any other executive who
ever manned the paper’s helm (from
less than 40,000 daily in 1924 to 103,-
313 daily and 115,125 Sunday in
1941) is Governor Hobby.

His partner in this success is Oveta
Culp Hobby, who resigned as parlia-
mentarian of the Texas House of
Representatives in 1931, to become
his wite.

Like Governor Hobby, she has long
been interested in politics. Mrs. Hobby
learned her legislative A B C’s as the
daughter of I. W. Culp, prominent
Temple attorney.

Mrs. Hobby became interested in
the Post and got a job editing its
book page. Meanwhile, she began a
study of the newspaper 1n all depart-
ments.

Later Mrs. Hobby was appointed
assistant editor and in 1938 she was
elected executive vice-president by the
hoard of directors.

Throughout its history the Post has
taken an active interest in city, state

It never has
hesitated to express its opinion.

The Post’s increased circulation
necessitated the recent installation of
an eight-unit Scott high speed press.
With a capacity to print 64 pages at
a time at the rate of approximately
45,000 copies an hour, it is geared to
serve Houston's present population of
384,514.

and national affairs.

Red Cross in War-time
(Continued from Page 9)

include 1,973 surgical dressings; 1,481
knitted articles — sweaters, gloves,
socks, etc., for civilian relief and
military forces; 1,300 garments; 705
donated articles and 8 complete
layettes. In addition, the local Red
Cross has sent straight financial dona-
tions, totalling $1,760.00 to head-
Quarters.

The work of the Society covers the
entire field of auxiliary war services.
Material has been sent to hospitals

Assistance
to bombed-out sections and help to
refugee children have been a major

in Canada and overseas.

activity; socks, special naval and
military garments have been shipped
to the overseas forces.

The local branch is maintaining the
traditions ot the Canadian Red Cross
in war time. They are doing a splen-
did job—a job made possible by the
widespread co-operation of residents,
fraternal societies, Junior Red Cross
Groups, school children.

It is a united, community effort—
and emblematic of a United Canada
at War.
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Founders Memory Perpetuated
in Scanlon Dam

New Dam Dedicated by Mrs. Helen Scanlon Sample
on August |/, 194]

HE memory of a founder and original partner of the Powell River
Company was perpetuated on Sunday, August 17, when the new
concrete dam at Lois River was officially dedicated and named the

“Scanion Dam” by Mrs. Helen Scanlon Sample, daughter of the late M. J.
Scanlon, a past president of the Company. The ceremony was witnessed by
Mr. Edward Brooks, of Minneapolis, and other directors and officials of the
Powell River Company.

The dedication of the Scanlon Dam brings together again the memories
of those great pioneers, the late Dr. Dwight F. Brooks, Anson S. Brooks and
M. J. Scanlon. In Powell River such memories as the Dwight Hall, our
Community Centre, and the Brooks School have kept green the memory of
Dr. Brooks and Mr. Anson S. Brooks, and now the Scanlon Dam, dedicated |
to the memory of “M. J.,” will stand with those of his friends and life-long
business associates.

Mrs. Sample, daughter of Mr. Scanlon, made this special trip to Powell
River from Chicago to preside at the official dedication of Powell River's
testimonial to the memory of her father, who saw the beginning of Powell
River and lived long enough to see the beginnings of the big power project
at Lois River.



The new Scanlon Dam at Lois River, now nearing completion. On August 17, the water was let
out of the old log crib dam, which was built as a temporary structure, eleven years ago.

OWELL RIVER is now in
the midst of its fourth major
construction period. In the

past three years expansions to existing
facilities and the initiation of new
manufacturing processes have involved
expenditures approximating the three
million dollar mark and _ brought
many changes around the old land-
SCape. Today, as the big paper
machines turn out record runs of
newsprint, three major construction
projects are proceeding simultaneously
—the completion of the Scanlon Dam
at Lois River, the commencement of
construction on the new _ sulphite
plant and final touches on the ex-
terior of the stream-lined department
store on the corner of Walnut and
First Avenues.

The present construction period
was ushered in almost imperceptibly
by the installation of the Kamyr ma-
chine four years ago. Previous con-
struction eras had one basic thought
in mind — the expansion of existing

equipment to permit an_ increased
daily tonnage of newsprint.

The present scene of bustling
activity contemplates no increase in
newsprint output; but, on the con-
trary carries Powell River still fur-
ther into the new fields of endeavor,
which we somewhat cautiously ap-
proached some four years ago.

For a quarter of a century, the plant
at Powell River has been one of the
largest individual producers of news-
print on the Pacific Coast. It still is.
It is by far the largest in the west,
and among the largest on the North
American continent.

Sulphite Pulp
But in the last few years, products

other than newsprint have gone out to
world markets, bearing the Powell
River guarantee. With the final in-
stallation of the Flakt dryer over
a year ago, the production of high-
grade sulphite pulp for export was
successfully launched. This product is



Powell River Company’s impressive modern department store, work on the interior of which is
proceeding rapidly. In a future issue, the story, with pictures of the new store will be a feature.

now shipped regularly to the export
market.

Building Papers
Further diversification came with

the manufacture of laminated paper
products, which have maintained the
prestige gained by our newsprint over
a thirty-year period.

And now as we go to press, excava-
tion work has started on the new

away from the heart of Powell River,
the newly dedicated Scanlon Dam is
in the finishing stage. On Sunday,
August 17th, the old log crib dam,
which has done yeoman service for
over a decade, ended its career as
charges of dynamite blasted its facing
timbers; and the penned-in waters of
the Gordon Pashas rushed further
down stream to their new home be-

Fourth Construction Era Brings
Many Changes

$3,000,000 Spent in Expansion Projects in Past Few Years

$1,250,000 Sulphite Plant, which
will manufacture special high-grade
chemi-cleaned pulp. This undertaking
has been made pursuant to a contract
with the Dominion Government and
its prompt completion will be of
material assistance in the country’s
war effort.

Dam Construction
Out at Lois River, thirteen miles

hind the concrete walls of the modern
dam structure.

The new Scanlon Dam replaces the
former log crib structure installed in
1930. Our engineers were faced with
the problem of completely renewing
this temporary dam and _ supple-
mentary wood-stave penstocks, or of
going ahead with the new structure,
which will permit of further horse-



The waters of Lois River filling up the
space between the old log crib and the
new dam in background. The old wood-
stave penstock, now out of service, runs

along the bank.

power development when necessary.
Built with an eye on the future, the

new dam will serve the needs of
Powell River's ever increasing econ-
omy power demands for many years
to come.

Laboratory Building
Another vital link which has brought

added assurance to consumers of
Powell River products, was the com-
pletion, early this year, of the splen-
did new Laboratory Building. Stream-
lined and modern in design and special
technical equipment, the lab is an addi-
tion to townsite architecture. Tech-
nical “gadgets” for research, experi-
mentation and testing meet the visitor
on every floor; and the equipment and
facilities are the best and latest avail-
able and fully competent to cope with
the ever widening technical problems
which go hand in hand with progress.

And so goes the news of new con-
struction in Powell River. It is the
story of the inexorable march of

progress, the determination to con-
tinue building a plant and townsite
on the strong foundations and pro-
gressive principles laid down by that
small but courageous band of pioneers
who conceived and _ started Powell
River, and of whom so few now re-
main.

Visitors, directors and company officials at the
ceremony of letting water out of old dam at Lois
River. The new Scanlon Dam was dedicated by

Mrs. Helen Sampbie.



Mr. Paul A. Brooks (left) and Mr. J. S. Foley,
Powell River Company directors, and old friends,

who passed away during August.

Two Old Friends Pass On
Death Calls Directors Paul A. Brooks and Jeremiah S. Foley

‘Twice during the month of August
the Union Jack flew at half mast from
the Administration Buildings at Pow-
ell River, in silent tribute to the mem-
ory of Mr. J. S. Foley and Mr. Paul
A. Brooks, directors of Powell River
Company.

Jeremiah S. Foley

Mr. Foley, of Foley, Florida, passed
away on Sunday, August 10th, after
an illness of several months. In addi-
tion to his office as a company director,
he was president of Brooks-Scanlon
Corporation, also founder and for
many years president of the Foley
Lumber Company at Jacksonville,
Florida. He has been associated with
the Brooks-Scanlon interests for near-
ly half a century and was an associate
of the late Dr. Brooks and M. J.
Scanlon in many of their business

Mr. Foley is also well known in
Powell River. Two years ago, in com-
pany with Mrs. Foley, he spent several
weeks at the plant, where his charm
and understanding quickly made a
host of friends.

To mourn his loss, Mr. Foley leaves
his wife and three children, Harold,

president of the Powell River Com-
pany of Vancouver, B.C., Lester of
Jacksonville and Joe of Foley, Florida.

Paul A. Brooks

ventures.

The death of Mr. Paul Andros
Brooks on August 20 removed yet
another of the pioneers of the Powell
River Company. Mr. Brooks took a
leading role in the foundation of the
company, and along with the late
Dr. Brooks, M. J. Scanlon and Anson
5. Brooks, negotiated the purchase of
the original pulp leases from the
Canadian Industrial Company in
1910.

He was a regular visitor to Powell
River, and seldom missed the annual
trip here with the directors. He took
a deep personal interest in Powell
River, particularly in the townsite
whose original construction he helped
to plan. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
have a large circle of friends in Powell
River. We will all miss this courteous
gentleman, who had a kind word and
a happy smile for everyone.

Mr. Brooks is survived by his wife,
three daughters, Pauline, Barbara and
Stanley, and two sons, Anson and
Sheldon.



Powell River employees now in service. Lieutenant-Commander Charles Brinckman; Howard Rowe,
artillery; Bill Holden, infantry; Bert and Jack Grundle, brothers of the R.C.A.F.

S the start of the third year of
world conflict approaches,
Powell River lads are scat-

tered far and wide on the home and
Empire battlefronts. Each week
brings letters telling that this or that
boy has graduated as a gunner, pilot
or observer; that this or that regiment
or division has landed safely in Eng-
land. On the seas, on the ground,

trainer plane donated to the govern-
ment by Powell River residents last
yea’.

“IT had my fingers crossed when I
climbed in that plane,” Martin said.
*T couldn't let the Powell River gang
down —and she landed slick as a
whistle.”

Fred Brooks of Wildwood informs
us that his son “Shadow,” who grad-

On Acctive Service
Martin Flies “Spirit of Powell River’; Norm Attends Big

Track Meet: Geno Stars in East.

in the air, Powell River sailors, sol-
diers and airmen are in the line of
hattle.

From Calgary comes word that
Harry Cooper, former business ma-
chine operator, has successfully passed
his wireless and gunnery course.
Harry is the first Powell River boy to
graduate from the R. C. A. F. wire-
less school.

Martin Flies “Our’’ Plane
Of special interest is a recent letter

from Martin Naylor, popular track
and field star. Martin is now sta-
tioned at the Sea Island School, and
states he has just finished a flight in
the “Spirit of Powell River,” the

uated last month as Sergeant-Pilot, is
now in England and eager for a smack
at the Huns. Pilot-Ofhcer Hoh Mar-
latt, son of Dr. and Mrs. Marlatt, of
Powell River, is also in England, and
getting in some real practice with the
latest British fighters.

Canada's Third Division, most of
whom have already landed in Eng-
land, has a couple of score of our boys
in its ranks, and reports filter through
each month of other Powell Riverites
arriving in England.

Geno Wins Honors
From Camp Borden, Ontario, comes

word that Geno Bortolussi, star local
trackster, continues to burn up the



Group of R.C.A.F. air crew lads in train-
ing. Toe tall fellow on the right of the
line in toe rear rank is L.A.C. Bill Bell, of

the shipping office.

cinder tracks in the east. He won
major honors at the Toronto police
sports and he expected to compete in
the Canadian Service championships
next month. Geno's precious legs are
jealously guarded and Tommy Oldale
of the same regiment states that the
ofhcers of the regiment have heart
failure every time Geno walks on a
concrete road. Up dashes the colonel
and Geno is whisked inside and told
that walking is against the King’s
Rules and Regulations.

Norm Sees British Stars
An interesting letter from Norman

Hill of the First Seaforths arrived
from England this week. Norm was a
spectator at a recent track meet at
Epsom.

“I saw Sidney Wooderson, Eng-
land’s crack miler, defeated by F.
Close, who also ran in the last Olympic
Games,’ Norm tells us. ““Wooderson
is suffering from a leg injury and only
ran to please the crowd. Both his
ankles were taped.”

“T also saw Pennington, the Oxford
Blue,” Norm continues, “defeat S. C.
Lovatt of Cambridge in 51 seconds in
the 440, on a rain-sodden track. C. B.
Holmes, Olympic and British Empire
star, won the 100 and 220.”

“It was one of the finest meets [|
have ever seen,” he concluded. “Each
and every athlete was at least a county
champion, so it was real competition.”

Norm closes by asking to be remem-
bered to all his old friends in Powell
River.

Census Guessers
Powell River residents are looking

forward to the published figures,
showing the district population, fol-
lowing the recent census. The last
census, 1931, placed over 5,000 people
residing in the Powell River metro-
politan area, which includes Powell
River, Westview, Cranberry, Wild-
wood, Olsen's Landing, Stillwater and
Lang Bay.

Local estimates reckon this figure
will be over the 8,000 mark when
returns are completed. There is talk in
some quarters of holding a sweepstake
on the result, something along the
lines of the Annual Yukon Sweep.

In the 1931 census, native born
Canadians predominated — and hold
your hats, boys—English born resi-
dents considerably outnumbered sons
and daughters of “Auld Scotia.”

He: “Do you know what virgins
dream about?’

She: “No, what?”
He: “I suspected as much.”

Hubby: “Which one of these
bottles of medicine is for me and
which one for the dog?”

Wife: “It doesn't matter. Neither
of them would hurt the dog.”



Mr. and Mrs. Hutchison, of Powell River,
old time residents of New Zealand, pose
with Pte. Fred Franklin, N.Z.F.F. The
latter passed through Powell River on
bis way back to New Zealand after servicewith the New Zealanders in an active

theatre of war.

First New Zealander Drops In
The snap on the upper corner has

something of historic interest. It
shows Pte. Fred Franklin of New
Zealand, photographed with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hutchinson, two well-known
New Zealanders and old-time resi-
dents of Powell River.

Pte. Franklin is the first, and as far
as we are aware, the only member
of the New Zealand Active Service
Forces to set foot on Canadian soil
during this war. Fred was on garri-
son duty somewhere in the Pacific. He
was being invalided back home and
the quickest route was via Canada. He
spent a couple of days in Powell River
and met many local residents.

“New Zealand,” Pte. Franklin
stated, “is in the war to our last man
and last ounce of material. Down
under there is no misunderstanding
of the situation. We realize our danger
and we know that our survival de-
pends on Britain's ability to defeat
the Hun.”

Bowlers Bring Back Bacon
Sam Cramb’s nifty rink of biased

ball tossers returned home last month
with one of B. C.’s major bowling
trophies in their bags. The Powell
River Rink of Ted LeClair, Bob
Fletcher, Johnny Williams and “‘Skip-
per. Sam Cramb walked off with the
Jenkinson trophy at the big week-long
tournament in Vancouver in July.
The locals met competition from all
parts of British Columbia and from
Washington and California.

Bowling is now one of British
Columbia's major summer sports.
Hundreds of bowlers from all corners
of the province congregated for the
Annual Championships in Vancou-
ver—and the Powell River quartette
fought powerful and experienced op-
position to win the Jenkinson trophy.

Lawn bowling has always been a
favorite sport in Powell River. The
green, built by the company over two
decades ago, is among the best in the
province. Bowlers from all parts of
the world, from Great Britain, from

Powell River bowlers who won the Jen-
kinsow Trophy last month. Left-right;
Ted LeClair, Bob Fletcher, Jobuny Wiil-

tiames, Same Cramb (Skip.)



Mountain goats, P. R. Lockie (left) and Albert
Adams photographed on top of Bear Tooth Moun-

tain, bebind Powell River.

South Africa and from all corners of
Canada, have played here at different
times.

Powell River bowlers have been to
the forefront in provincial competti-
tions over the years, and many of the
major singles, doubles and rink tro-
phies have rested in the Townsite.

Male membership in the club is now
about 70. The recent opening up of
the sacred portals to the women’s in-
sistent knocking was a tough blow to
the boys of the Old Brigade—but at
the moment of writing, peace and har-
mony prevail. The ladies are keeping
within constitutional bounds—and the
men have brought home the Jenkinson
Cup.

Take it away, lads!

Albert and P. R. on the Heights
Mountaineering is a strenuous

pastime. It cannot, despite the pres-
ence of many inviting peaks in the
area, be called a popular sport in
Powell River. Our mountaineers are
limited to a small, select circle, chief
of whom are Albert Adams of the
cutter-room and Physical Instructor
P R._ Lockie.

For fifteen years these two outdoor-
minded lads have climbed and photo-
graphed every peak in the area. Their
idea of a good time is to sneak a week-
end off and climb Bear Tooth or other
favorite haunts of the agile mountain
goat. A couple of weeks growth of
whiskers, and both would look like
goats, sO intimate are they with the
crags and crevices of Powell River
topography.

Most of their pals prefer hammocks
to humps, and that goes for the rest
of us, but give Albert and Lockie a
packsack, half a dozen thick beef
sandwiches, and a free week-end—and
they start climbing.

Funny guys!

“Wot's going on over there?”
“A golden wedding.”
“Curse the Capitalists.”

You say that I am the first model
you ever kissed?”

“Ves
“And how many models have you

had before me?
“Four. An apple, two oranges, and

a vase of flowers.”

Powell River’s first-aid team, which were bigh up
in the recent contests at Nanaimo, B.C. Back
row: Bert Mitten, A. Farnden. Frorxt row: Harry

Knott, Dave Evans, Norm Hastings.



Jobu MelIatyre, our Safety Isspector,
steals a march on the boys, when be
grabbed the seat of boxor between Mrs.
Helen Brows and Miss Lucy Harrison,
visitors from across the border. Some
of the local gals bave seen that same

look on Jobn’s face.

During the past month, with ideal
weather conditions prevailing, Powell
River has been host to visitors from
many and widely extended cities of
the continent.

looking over the Lois River dam. Mr.
Borklund, a woods expert and an
enthusiastic cameraman, shot several
reels of colored film, showing various
stages of our activity at Powell River.

Summer Brings Many Visitors
Old and New Friends Follow the Sunshine to Powell River

In the middle of July, Mr. William
Barclay of the Powell River Sales
Company dropped in with several
members of the Paper Distributors
Council of Vancouver. The group in-
cluded the following: Jack Young,
Pacific Mills; Elmer Herb, Westmin-
ster Paper Company; George Smith,
Norfolk Paper Company; Harry Mil-
ler, Columbia Paper Company; Bill
Rae of J. C. Wilson Ltd., and Lorne
Graham of Barber-Ellis Ltd.

On July 22, Mr. John P. Scripps
of John P. Scripps Newspapers paid

Another prominent newspaper ofh-
cial, Mr. Charles Arnn, vice-presi-
dent of the Los Angeles Evening
News, with Mrs. Arnn and two
daughters, was an August visitor. The
party went over the plant and spent
a few hours on Powell Lake.

And no summer would be complete
without at least one visit from those
rollicking adventurers, Rene Deneau
and Vic Coudert, President and Vice-
President of George F. Steele and

Group of company representatives and visitors to
Powell River in August were Miss Sally Aruna,
Jobs McIntyre, Miss Sue Arnun, Mr. Charles Aras,
Mrs. Charles Arun, Roy Foote and Mr. W. A.

MacDonald.

a quiet visit to Powell River. Mr.
Scripps was cruising in B. C. waters,
and with several members of his
party disembarked at Lund and drove
into Powell River.

The visitor who came the most miles
to see us was Mr. “Buster” Borklund
of Brooks Scanlon Corporation, Foley,
Florida. Our Foley visitor spent a
busy day inspecting the plant and



Visitors from the Newsprint Conference
drop in on us for the day. Left to right:
George Suith, Elmer Herb, Harry Miller,Lorne Grabam, Bill Rae, Jack Young,
Jobn McIntyre, Bin Boreley, R. C. Mae-xia.

Company. Rene was his usual dap-
per self, but there seemed a suggestion
—Qh, the merest suggestion — of a
faint touch of waistline. Vic, long
past the stage of worrying over waist
bands — and concentrating on double
breasted suits— dropped gaily back
into his old haunts—climbed all over
the machinery and later tried to climb
over some of our Powell Lake trout.

Both Rene and Vic spent some time
around the plant—looking over the
new construction work and getting
first hand knowledge of the technical
advances of the past year.

Other visitors during the past
month include Mr. J. Brown, mechani-
cal superintendent, Hollywood Citizen
News, and Mrs. Brown; Mr. Ted
Mann, pressroom foreman, Tacoma
News Tribune, and son Paul; Mr.
Hinterman of the Oakland Tribune
pressroom staff, and Mrs. Hinterman;
Mr. W. A. MacDonald, business
manager, Edmonton Journal; Mr.
Frank Crotty, composing room fore-
man, San Francisco News, and Mrs.
Crotty.

The Cover Picture
What Mount Hood is to Oregon,

Shasta to California, the “Lions” to
Vancouver— Bear Tooth’ is to Powell
River. The mountain, standing silent
sentinel over Powell Lake, is the
Mount Everest of Powell River. It is
the guide post of Powell Lake, and the
Mecca for ambitious mountaineers.

And so on this month’s cover, by

Ossie Stevenson, of Lanes Studio, we
show one of Powell River's most
famous natural landmarks — BEAR
TOOTH MOUNTAIN.

War Souvenir
Herbert Poole, of the office staff, is

in possession of one of the few sub-
stantial souvenirs of the present war.
It is a Hun incendiary bomb, which
failed to explode—and came to Her-
bert intact. The missive is about 18
inches long and two inches thick—and
the numbers and German markers are
undisturbed.

Other residents have received the
odd souvenir from the boys overseas.
Last September bits of German planes
and fragments of parachutes slipped
through the mails—but Herbert's
souvenir is the most substantial yet
received locally.

Some of the boys promised to bring
back Hitler's moustache — but not
even the girls are interested. They
don’t want to come in contact with
either Hitler or the moustache.

“Is that a genuine bloodhound?”
‘‘“Sure—Oscar, come over here and

bleed for the man.”

He: “Do you know what a Ken-
tucky breakfast is?”

She: “No, what?”
He: “*A bulldog, a steak and a quart

of whiskey.”
She: ‘But what’s the bulldog for?”
He: **To eat the steak.”



POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

Finisbed rolls of Powell River newsprint being slung off a freighter at Oakland,
California.

Color Process Pioneered in Plant
Editor's Note:—In our last issue our special correspondent gave us a graphic
description of the “Battle of the Bugs” which ended so ignominiously. In the
article below he covers the next important episode in our Color Campaign.

The Blitzkreig”
Bloody, bowed but unbroken, our

warriors of the Technical Staff
emerged from the “Battle of the Bugs”
to lick their wounds and organize a
new campaign.

Many ideas were advanced and
experiments made. No accurate tally
as to their number is now available
but quite certainly it must at least
have reached the six hundreds before
the final answer came.

The decolorizing properties of zinc
hydro-sulphite had been known for
many years but its use in the then
customary manner was quite prohibi-
tive for our purposes on the score of
COST.

It was this prior knowledge which
at first threw our warriors off the trail
and only after repeated failure did
they return to a serious consideration
of its use. An exhaustive series of
experiments was now begun to see
whether its method of application
could not be improved.

The answer when it came was
simple indeed—apply zinc hydro-sul-
phite at the grinders where the pulp
was piping hot and the added tem-
perature did the trick. Not only was
the pulp bright and white, as you
see it in our sheet today, but—Tally-
ho, Hurrah and Shades of Battle!—
it also killed the bugs. No mere vin-



Wallis and ceilings of bome constructed with
Powell River newsprint cores, by Mr. Frask

Huntress, of the Sax Antonio “Express.”

dictiveness, this sudden surge of ele-
mental feeling—no indeed.

The bugs made slime, the slime
made “slime holes,” those things
which customers used so frequently to
write about and rudely call “fried
eggs .

No bugs, no slime, no slime holes
and pulp as white as snow. Things
were looking bright when once again
our warriors sallied to the fray.

Our newest and fastest big shiny
No. 7 Paper Machine was chosen for
the scene of battle which opened with
a sudden gas attack—to be precise, a
turning of the valves which simul-
taneously fed the zinc hydro-sulphite
to all the grinders making pulp for
this machine.

The effect was a modern blitzkreig,
paralysing and complete.

A few moments and it was all over.

the battle won. No bugs, no slime and
snow-white pulp. Our warriors went
proudly home to rest and perchance
to hoist a mug or two—they the vic-
tors, why justly not?

A tew short days of glorious rejoic-
ing and then...

(To be continued next month)

Another Glimpse of
Powell River Cores

The interesting snap on this page is
another of the interesting “core” pic-
tures sent along by Frank Huntress of
the San Antonio Express. Mr. Hunt-
ress was among the first men in Texas
to discover that newsprint cores might
have additional commercial value. He
was one of the first to hit on the idea
of using Powell River cores in con-
structing play houses and small sum-
mer cottages.

Now Mr. Huntress has constructed
a house, made almost entirely of
cores, for the caretaker of his famous
Rancho Diana estate in San Antonio.
In the picture on this page, the walls
and ceiling of the house, are shown as
built entirely of Powell River cores.

This fashion has spread to other
parts of the country—and we have
had reports of other home builders
following the lead of Mr. Huntress.

A girl may wear a golf outfit when
she can't play golf, a bathing suit
when she can’t swim, and a riding
habit when she goes hiking, but when
she puts on a wedding gown, she
means business.

The aviation instructor, having de-
livered a lecture on parachute work,
concluded: “And if it doesn't open—
well, gentlemen, that’s what is known
as Jumping to a conclusion.”



Around the Plant and Townsite
‘‘Mum” will soon be the word in

local gardening circles. The Chrysan-
themum Club is getting ready for its
big fall exhibit—and President Harry
Andrews is already on the job, looking
over prospective entrants. The club
has a membership of around thirty
and is growing each year.

Goat Meat, Inc.
The hunting season is under way

and the Nimrods are out in force. Bill
Doty, one of our upper flight experts,
is going after goat exclusively this
year. Bill has made the discovery that
a young goat is a far more delectable
morsel for the frying pan than the
cutest and tenderest specimen of hoof
venison.

It’s a discovery which thus far, Bill
shares alone. No one has yet rushed
forward to buy shares in *““Doty’s Goat
Meat” farm. Maybe Bill is right—but
anyway, we go on a vegetable diet in
the hunting season.

But the deer are fairly plentiful this
year—and with any luck the bear bag
should be the best in years. The cou-
gars are on the decline—and deer,
goat and bear have their innings.

Now, You Tell One
Did you ever hear the one about

Yes, but I got a better one than
that, it goes like this .

I know, but do you know what the
travelling salesman said to the
banker's daughter? .. .

Farmer’s daughter, you mean—but
listen to this...

Just John McIntyre and Dr. Lyons
saying good morning, folks.

Something Must Be Done
And officials of the Local No. 76

are investigating the report that one
of their number, Ambrose McKinnon
to wit, has joined the Shakespearian
Society. Mac, so close friends tell us,
has a secret passion to play Hamlet.

If Mac gets away with that, we'll
put Ernie Stonier up for Falstaff.

Back To Your Kennel, Dog
And just a little reminder that not

only the hunting season opens in Sep-
tember. That arch acrobat, Finance
Minister IIsley suggests it might be a
good idea to start paying a little in
advance on that income tax. It’s called
“spreading out the incidence” or
something. Hope the air around Ot-
tawa won't be too “incidental” when
Mr. Ilsley goes into his 1942 huddle.
But, we dunno.

The Irish are an ungrateful people.
If they wanted to do the right thing
they could hand over all those dis-
puted naval bases to Powell River.

Haven't we built and equipped half
the hospitals in Ireland. Please con-
firm, Joe Small, Joe Elliot and Tommy
Lucas!

Sing, Baby, Sing!
The new hospital is now a reality—

and Alf Hansen, President of our Sick
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Benefit Society, states all the kinks
have been ironed out and peace and
harmony prevail in all quarters; and
construction work will now go ahead.

At the official opening, it is
rumored that Jim Currie and Fred
Parsons will sing two duets—Auld
Lang Syne” and “We're All Pals To-
gether.” But the committee should en-
sure they sing—don’t let them start
reciting.

Take A Bow, Boys!
‘And an olive leaf each to those two

old warriors. Earl Dore and Sammy
Roberts. Both are pitching first class
ball this year, besides throwing a lot
of enthusiasm and hard work into the
baseball picture in Powell River.

Victoria Used To Be That Way
Millwright Neil Munn, with happy

memories of his Eastern childhood,
proudly asked Tommy Oldale, during
the latter’s furlough to Powell River,
how he liked Toronto.

Said Tommy: “It’s the first ceme-
tery I ever saw with lights in it.”

= Ff *

A Perfect Match
On one of the daily amateur noon

hour quizzes around the finishing
room, Johnny Lawson asked Colin
Johnston what a nudist was.

“A nudist,” replied Colin with
Glaswegian precision, 18 a person
who goes coatless and vestless, and
wears trousers tO ma

&: s+ ¢

Spades Are Trumps
“Do you always call a spade a

spade?” asked gardener Ben Watson,

15
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as he leaned over the back fence of
gardener and fishing neighbor Willard
Beale.

‘IT did,” replied Willard, “until I
hit my foot with one the other day.”

Frank O'Neil and Lew Grifhth, our
two machine room literary experts
were discussing the noble art of
writing last week.

Said Lew, “It’s easy to write a play.
First act, boy meets girl; second act,
they hold hands; third act, they kiss.”

“Yeah, I know all about that,”
Frank replied wearily, “that’s where
I ran into trouble.”

Lew, “What do you mean?”
Frank, “I wrote a five act play!”

“Who was that lady I saw you out-
wit last night?” Doug Taylor asked
Fireman Earl Dore.

Definition of a louse: The kind of a
man who would marry Ann Sheridan
for her money.

“Oh, dear, I’ve missed you so
much!**°—and she raised her revolver
and tried again.

M.O.: “Weak eyes, have you?
Well, how many lines can you read
on that chart?”

Recruit: ““What chart?”

Lady to Window Cleaner: “Will
you have a cup of tea or a glass of
beer?”

Window Cleaner: “Beer's best,
ma'am, I find it gives a better polish
when I breathes on the glass.”



feet in diameter, partly cut.They all look alike to the saw mill crew! Here is a good sized stick of Sitha Spruce, measuring 7
On the right, Ted Mann, press foreman of the Tacoma “News &

Tribune” and bis son stand beside Howard Jamieson, saw mill superintendent.

Undoubtedly one of the most pic-
turesque features of pulp and paper
manufacturing on the Pacific Coast
centres around the operations of the
saw mill. The daily sight of gigantic
logs, tossed and bunted on to the saw
carriages by ingeniously conceived ma-
chinery, operated by skilled crews, is
a never-ending scene of fascination.

ings. The big spruce sticks range in
diameter from three up to ten feet.
But three feet or ten feet, they are all
in the day's job for our saw mill crew.

A good sized Sitka log will, in itself,
contain enough lumber to give any
carpenter a good start in house build-
ing. The big fellow in the picture, for
example, will scale around 7,000 feet,

A Big One Goes Through!
Giant Spruces All in Day’s Work For Saw Mill

The rushing carriages of Powell
River saw mill drive half a million
feet of timber—about 13 million feet
a month—through the big band-saws
every day.

In the accompanying illustration the
saw mill crew is seen handling a big
7-foot diameter Sitka spruce log with
the same ease as they would a common
two-footer. The Sitka spruce, famous
for its size, its strong fibre and its
clear, straight grain, is one of the
world’s finest pulpwoods. It is used
extensively in the manufacture of
Powell River newsprint.

Perhaps the greatest stands of Sitka
spruce in existence are on the Queen
Charlotte Islands, half way up the
B. C. coast, where the Powell River
Company has extensive reserve hold-

which is quite a lot of timber, however
you look at it. Recently a Sitka spruce
log, with over 10,000 feet of good
timber under the bark, bounced gaily
on to the carriages.

The presence of large Sitka spruce
reserves within hauling distance, and
the location of other great stands of
softwood near at hand, guarantee
continuity of Powell River pulp wood
supply.

“Give us the tools and we will finish
the job,” said our great Prime Min-
ister. The big six and seven foot high-
grade spruce and the unlimited sup-
plies of handy hemlock, larch, balsam
and other softwoods are the basic tools
used to finish the job of making Powell
River newsprint.
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Help The New Employee!
and the manufacture by the Powell River Company of additional paper
products, many new employees have been added to our payroll.

Most of these new, and often inexperienced, members of our community
have never been in Powell River hefore. Many have never worked in a paper
mill. The community life is something different to what they have been accus-
tomed. The work, for the first few weeks, is strange. Many of them have
no friends in the district.

It is our duty as fellow employees and fellow citizens to make the new men
feel at home on the job and in the community. There are few of us who
cannot remember when we first came to Powell River, a bit bewildered, a bit
lonely, a bit uncertain of what to expect and of how we would fit into this
new life.

And we all remember how grateful we felt towards the co-operative fellow
workman and the understanding foreman, who showed us the ropes, who
treated us with sympathetic appreciation and gave us a word of friendly advice;
and towards the citizens who made us feel we were among friends.

We can repay our debt to the old-timers and community-minded residents
who started us off on the right foot by doing unto others as others did to us in
our “new employee” days.

The employee on the job with the new man can help and assist him; the
foreman can give that word of warm understanding and expérienced counsel
so necessary in the first weeks of employment; and we, as both residents and
employees, can help him to become a member of our community family.

We were all New Employees once. Give the new “New Employees” a
helping hand.



Along 7
Waterfront Row

Some of the boys along Waterfront Row. Tep:
Blacksmith Foreman Beb Fleming and Millwright
Jimmie Nicholson. Centre: Jins Hamilton of the
Mouldisg Shop; and, bottom, Tommy Burke (left),

and Oliver Beecham, locie driver and belper.

Meet the Boys from
“Down Under”

N the early hours, H.M.S.
Rodney and H.M.S. King
George V made contact with

the Bismarck.”

This was part of the terse announce-
ment issued by the Admiralty, in de-
scribing the subsequent battle with the
pride of the German navy.

Now, nearly four months later, a
significant statement by an Admiralty
spokesman tells how this “contact”
was established.

During the chase of the Bismarck,”’
this source says, “H.M.S. Rodney,
despite the fact that she was due for
an overhaul, exceeded her rated speed
by over two knots.”

Here was an eloquent tribute to the
unseen and sometimes forgotten heroes
of many a naval engagement—the men
below decks, the firemen and stokers
who made the contact and the final
sinking of the Bismarck possible.

The modern paper mill, like H.M.S.
Rodney, has the men below decks, the
men who keep the paper machines
rolling, the men who do the behind-
the-scenes work, the men who carry
on the multitude of major and minor
repairs and adjustments that allow our
plant to maintain and exceed “ratio
speeds.”

Such a group are the employees
along Waterfront Row—in the black-
smith shop, where Bob Fleming and



assistant Hec Davis handle all the
forging and shaping of metals for
plant use; in the moulding shop, where
Foreman Bill Graham and Jim Hamil-
ton, Ellis Jones and Bert Johnston,
put in a “heavy” eight hours daily,
making the scores and hundreds of
brass castings essential for the day’s
run of newsprint; in the welding shop,
where Foreman Harry Donkersley and
his skilled partners, Fred Pullen, Jack

' Monteith, Johnny Gold and Steve
Markley renew the life and repair
the weakened and cracked bodies of
the mechanical links of the plant; and
in the machine shop, where Tony
Chearcossi and his expert craftsmen
stand as the backbone of the plant's
repair system.

This is not a technical treatise. It
does not attempt to deal with the
multiplicity of machine parts which
pass daily through the doors of Water-
front Row. Our Acting Mechanical
Superintendent, Ross Black, and his
mechanical specialists will probably
shudder at our clumsy attempt to de-
scribe the functions of his men along
the Row.

Ross would be quite right. But we
are not trying to describe the “func-
tions.’ We are just trying to say that
along Waterfront Row—away from
the more glamorous production end
of paper making, are a bunch of hard-
working “below deck fellows” who
don’t come much into the limelight
when tales of the industry are written,
who seldom make the newsprint head-
lines—but who are on the job when
ghings go wrong, or when they want
tat extra couple of knots to make
contact.”

Some more of the boys from “down under.” Top:
Tommy Butter, finishing room. Below: Apprex-
tice Lawrence Bailey goes to work on one of the

big machinzes.

“Mac” Wins Promotion
The news that Major John Mac-

Gregor of the Millwright staff was
ofhcially gazetted as Second-in-Com-
mand of the Second Battalion, Cana-
dian Scottish, was good news to
Mac's” wide circle of friends here
and in other parts of Canada.

Major MacGregor, V.C., M.C. and
bar, D.C.M., was awarded his new
appointment following completion of
a Special staff course at the Royal Mili-
tary College, Kingston. Back for his
second go at the Hun, Major Mac-
Gregor is the same keen soldier as he
was in the first World War.



Puip and Sulpbite workers.
opening address.

At the annual Labor Day celebrations at Riverside Oval. Above shows Union and Company officials
addressing the large crowd before the opening of the sports. Left: Jim Cook, President, Local No. 76,

Centre: Powell River Company Resident Manager, D. A. Evans, delivers
Rigbt: Vic Price, President, Local No. 142, Paper Makers.

Local Unions Celebrate Labor Day
Impressive Parade and Successful Sports Feature Celebration

Mr. James Cook, president of
Local No. 76, Pulp and Sulphite
Workers, and Mr. Victor Price, presi-
dent of Local No. 142, Paper Makers,
spoke briefly and thanked the public
for their attendance.

The guest speaker of the day was
Mr. Angus MacInnes, M.P., Van-
couver Fast. Mr. MaclInnes reviewed
the history of the Trade Union move-
ment and condemned the ruthless sup-
pression of free labor movements by
Nazi Germany.

“Make no mistake,” the speaker
declared soberly, “this is labor's war,

(Continued on Page 16)

which kept no one at home,
Powell River unions carried

through their annual Labor Day cere-
monies with enthusiasm and success.

Hundreds of members took part in
the big parade from the golf course to
the Riverside Oval. The parade, led
by Powell River Pipe Band, stretched
for several blocks, and was an impres-
sive spectacle.

At the Riverside Oval, Mr. D. A.
Evans, Resident Manager of the
Powell River Company, delivered the
initial address and officially declared
the ceremonies open. Mr. Evans
thanked the unions for the co-opera-
tion they had extended to the com-
pany during these difficult days.

The Labor Day parade, beaded by Powell
River Pipe Band, with Horace Moore of
the Paper Makers Local carrying the fiag

at the bead of the procession.



The pictures on this page mix busi-
ness with pleasure. We have talked
at considerable length in this and
other issues of the famed Sitka spruce
limits on these islands: we have dis-
cussed logging operations there, and

bears they may have run across in
this vicinity.

The Allison Logging Company's
camp at Cumshewa Bay is one of the
big spruce-cutting operations on the
Pacific, and a substantial quantity of
the special spruce used in aeroplane
manufacture comes from this area.

The Allison operation also fur-
nishes a proportion of the spruce used
in the Powell River plant. The com-
pany also cuts hemlock and cedar for
the British Columbia market — and
apparently, from these excellent pho-
tographs -— provides the boys around
camp with some pretty fair hunting.

These two excellent pictures were
taken by Mr. Hugh Weatherby of the
Forestry Department, Victoria. Both
were taken on the Powell River Com-

Wild Life In The Queen Charlottes
They Grow More Than Spruce Up North

the timber reserve of the Powell River
Company in this favored area.

Recently we learned a little more
about the Queen Charlottes, and what
we learned we pass on in the form of
two of the best photographs of wild
life we have received for a long time.

The photographs were taken in the
vicinity of the Allison Logging Com-
pany s operations at Cumshewa Bay,
and will make the mouths of Albert
Adams, Bill Doty, Alf Hansen, Tom
Carney and the rest of our local Nim-
rods water. There is nothing under-
sized in either of the two species
shown here. Few local hunters
have brought in anything as big in
the deer line—and few have ever
stopped long enough to photo any

pany timber limits on the Queen Char-
lottes. The deer is one of the more or
less tame denizens that sniff the
savory air of the cook shack—and stay
around. The bear with the same idea
was just having a bath when “shot”
by Mr. Weatherby.



Powell River residents and employees now serving in the forces. Left-right: Watson McKzuigot,
R. C. A. F.; Peter Mathews, R. C. N.: Charlie Macintosh, R. C. A. F.3 Bert Schon, R. C. A. F.3 Jobury

Mullins, Infantry.

LADLINING this month's
communique from our lads
in the service is the news

that Powell River was represented at
the historic Atlantic meeting between
Winston Churchill and President
Roosevelt.

under the guns, and if you see a news
reel of the meeting, you can pick us
out.” (We saw the pictures, Dan,
but your letter hadn't come along and
we missed that thrill.)

“When our boat left the Prince of
Wales, we passed close by the rail,

On Active Service
Dan Wallace Represents Powell River at Atlantic Conference

In a letter from Dan Wallace,
steam plant engineer, he tells his
jealous pals in the mill that “I was
there.’ Danny's letter, like the silent
service he represents, naturally made
no mention of where the conference
was held or what ships were in attend-
ance. But he says it was the thrill
of a lifetime.

“I was on board the Prince of Wales
for the Sunday service,” Petty Ofhcer
Wallace states. ““Believe me, it was
the thrill of all times. All the fellows
wanted a close-up of Winnie and the
President—and after the service we
had our chance. The whole navy
would go all out for Winnie — and
the Old Man put on a great show
for the British, Canadian and Amert-
can sailors who clustered around him.

“Our crowd was standing right

and Winston gave us the ‘thumbs up’
sign as we went by. I wanted to call
for three cheers for the Old Man, but
we were at attention as we pulled
away.

“We saw some of the pieces of shell
from the Bismarck’s guns which hit
the Prince of Wales in their scrap in
the Greenland Channel. The boys
have them saved as souvenirs. We
also had some of the Petty Officers
from the Prince of Wales aboard our
ship—and it was quite an evening.
Met a lot of the American sailors
from the Augusta, and they are a
swell lot.

“TIT wouldn't have missed that show
for anything. It was a great privilege
to he there and to see the Prime Min-
ister and the President in person.”

Since leaving Powell River early in
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1940, Petty Ofhcer Dan Wallace has
travelled a lot of oceans. He has been
on duty in the Pacific, in North

Atlantic waters,
and out of Can-
adian ports.

Since our last
issue went to
press news has
come through of
the safe arrival
in England of
Canada's Third
Division. This
division in-
cluded the Ist
Battalion Cana-

dian Scottish, whose nominal roll in-
cludes twenty-two Powell River hoys.
Among these are Joe Graham, now
sporting full Corporal’s stripes;
George and Bill Crockett, Ted Dolan,
Mickey McPherson, Hughie McKie,

Dax Wallace

4

“Rusty” Taylor, Jack Campbell,
Hughie Cairney, Phil Jacobs, Jimmie
Jacob, Don Lee, Joe Connelly, Jack
Leighton.

In the R. C. A. F, “Shadow”
Brooks and “Hoh” Marlatt and Bill
Daubner stand as the vanguard of a
larger Powell River contingent that
will soon join the R. A. F. in their
offensive against the Hun.

Last month, Alf Tate, brother of
our golf pro, Ernie Tate, received his
commission as Pilot Ofhcer in the
R CC. A. F. Alf is the third local Jad
to enter the commissioned ranks in the
Air Force. Powell River's share of
commissioned and non-commissioned
officers is something of which the resi-
dents of the district have every right
to feel proud. In a future issue we
will discuss this further. Meanwhile,
nice work, gang, and we'll be seeing
you next month.

Latest view of the new laboratory building, showing in the foreground a
portion of the lawn and gardens. This was the former site of the old Post

Ofice and Customs Building.
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entering Vancouver harbor, pulling 4. million feet of raw timber in ber wake.
Another big tow slides through the “Narrows.” The Powell River Company tug “St. Faith” is shown

NE day, near the end of
July, the Powell River
Company tug St. Faith, her

1200-H.P. engines chugging power-
fully, and four million feet of logs
slithering in her wake, slugged a
passage through the fast up-tide of
the Narrows at Vancouver.

It was a heavy load, and, with the
tides of the Narrows, it was heavy
pulling. But Captain McKay and
the crew of the St. Faith are used to
heavy pulling—and this was just
another job for them and their stout
ship.

Towing big rafts and big logs has
been the St. Faith’s job with the Powell
River Company since 1926. Built
originally to British Admiralty speci-
fications, for service in the North Sea,
she is one of the most stoutly con-
structed and powerful tugs on the
B. GC. coast.

The “Faith” is the flagship of a
fleet of four tugs operated in the news-
print, log-carrying and general busi-
ness of the Powell River Company.
She is on the long, distant run, towing
logs from the Queen Charlotte Islands
and other northern points to Powell
River —and occasionally to other

Pacific ports. The regular trip from
the Queen Charlottes to the log pond
at Powell River approximates 500
miles, which may mean several weeks
at sea.

All trafhc, in and out of Powell
River, is sea borne—which means that
the 14 millions of feet of logs used
each month in our sawmill must be
towed over water to the plant. And
that is the job of the St. Faith and
her smaller sister, the Ivanhoe — to
keep the logs rolling up to the saw-
mill conveyor.

The tug Ivanhoe takes the shorter
hauls from the camps on Vancouver
Island and points along the nearby
coastline. She operates in sheltered
waters where flat boom towing 1s
the rule.

The busy tug Progressive, which
hauls our newsprint scows to Van-
couver, pulls logs from the assembly
grounds north of Powell River to the
log pond. Logs, hauled from the var-
ious logging camps along the coast,
are pulled to this assembly and re-
serve storage point by many tugs,
including the Ivanhoe. Three times
weekly the Progressive tows in the
neighborhood of one million feet to
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the Powell River log pond, thus en-
suring an ample reserve for immediate
plant purposes.

The St. Faith has a more difficult
role. To ensure safe delivery of logs
over a 500-mile stretch, parts of it
across the open waters of the Pacific,
‘two factors are essential—power and
protection. The “Faith”, with her
1200-H.P. engines, supplies the power,
and the stoutly constructed Davis
raft supplies the protection. These
big rafts, bound with huge wire

0

tf}
in all kinds of weather, in all kinds of

At journey’s end, Powell River,
most of us, if we even notice the
almost monotonous arrival of these
regular deliveries of the food that
keeps our paper machines running,
shrug our shoulders, observe that “the
St. Faith is in” and go back to our golf.

There are rough waters in those
northern seas. It’s wet and heavy
going. It’s touch and go with the
elements on some occasions.

So, paper makers, next time you do

The St. Faith Comes To Port
Many Tugs Bring Regular Rafts of “Raw Gold” to

Powell River Log Pond

cables and so built that over half their
bulk is below water, were designed
for this particular type of log towing.
Across the open wind-whipped waters
of Hecate Straits, the engines of the
St. Faith have safely hauled millions
of feet of raw gold to Powell River
and the ports of British Columbia.
Down the 500-mile stretch, through
rough and calm seas, the St. Faith and
her stout cargoes of spruce arrive regu-
larly and without mishap at the mill
—and await their conversion to news-
print.

Towing from the Queen Charlottes
is no job for amateurs. It requires
expert knowledge of coastal waters
and wide experience in the particular
brand of cussedness accompanying log
hauling.

Over a fifteen-year period the
St. Faith has made these regular trips

a little off-shift bragging about the
sheet youre turning out, give a
thought to Skipper Jimmy McKay and
his boys on the St. Faith; Capt. Rolly
Grafton and the lads of the Ivanhoe,
and Capt. Walter Anderson and the
crew of the Progressive. These boys
are in there pitching—and pitching a
swell game!

A small boy who had been reading
in the papers said: “Daddy, do the
Germans call their country the Father-
land?”

“Yes, my boy, they call it the
Fatherland.”

‘And don’t we call our country the
Motherland?”

“Yes, my boy, we call it the Mother-
land.”

‘Hurrah, Dad, we are going to
win!”



Our PaperProducts
On Parade

N this page we have re-
printed a series of photo-
graphs showing the com-

mercial paper products now manvu-
factured at Powell River. Many of
our own employees will probably be
astonished at the variety of products
now carrying the Powell River label
into the world markets.

Old-timers so accustomed to talking
newsprint, can scarcely realize that
Powell River is now a manufacturer
of paper products; that, in addition
to our newsprint rolls, best grade sul-
phite pulp, wall-papers, Kraft and
Kraft-sulphite building papers are
being shipped regularly to publishing
houses in the western and eastern
hemispheres.

Top: Rolls of purple band newsprint on the dock (left) and bales of high-grade sulpbite pulp entering
the shipping shed. Centre: Various types of new building paper, including Kraft, Sulpbite, Kraft-sul-
phite, Heavy Board Sheathing and Buff Tone Inside Sheathing. Bottom: Heavy wallpaper and “beer

mats”? ready for shipment (left) and flat sheets of newsprint packed for shipment.

po



A group of visitors, including several old friends, snapped in Powell River last month.
Back row: Mr. R. G. McHugh, Mr. Roy Foote, Mr. T. M. Lebman, Mr. Peter Soutbam,
Mr. M. H. Razdall, Mr. Jobu MciIutyre. Front row: Mrs. R. G. McHugh, Mrs. T. M.

Lebman, Miss Arnesta Lebman, Mrs. P. Southam.

Visitors
Qur September visitors again in-

cluded several old friends as well as
new. Among the latter were Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. McHugh of Texas.
Mr. McHugh is representative in
Texas of G. F. Steele & Company,
and was making his first trip across
the Canadian border. The McHughs
didn’t have much trouble picking up
a lot of bosom pals—a name like theirs
is open sesame in this city of Mc-
Intyres, McDuffs, McDonalds — and
now McHughs. It is reported that the
McHugh-MclIntyre duet stood the
locals on their ears with “Scots Wha
Hae” and other home town ditties.

Other visitors in September in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Peter Southam, ©
Vancouver Province: Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. Lehman and daughter Arnesta.
Mr. Lehman is vice-president in

charge of sales, Hoe Printing Press
Company; Mr. M. H. Randall, Price
and Pierce Ltd., Montreal; Mr. D.
MacFarland, Calgary Herald; Mr: and
Mrs. Herbert, Los Angeles Times;
Miss Robertson, Price and Pierce Ltd.,
New York, and Mrs. Robertson; Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Brooks; Dr. and Mrs.
Fleshchauer, Port Angeles; Mr. and
Mrs. Vicary, Port Angeles.

“Tip” Comes Along
Among those accompanying visitors

to Powell River in September was
Miss M. E. “Tip” Garvin of the Van-
couver ofhce staff. Tip won't like
being included in the visitors—and we
don't like putting her there. But if
she is going to wait six years before
she visits these points again, we have
no choice.

It was nice seeing you, Lip!
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Ed. Note: The material in the following article was
compiled for the Dicestser by Jim Springer,
knocked down trees in this section of the country
possible in Brit‘ Columbia—and long before a
goodly portion of our present crop of pap:experts, etc., appeared on the world

VERY time I walk through
the streets of this modern
community of Powell River,

with its well ordered, immaculate
looking townsite, modern stores and
great buildings, housing ever greater
and more marvellous machinery, the
urge to kick myself is almost over-
powering.

Once I could have bought the en-
tire site for something less than a

long before a paper mill was even considered as

song—

makers,
grinder *s surface.

Co

men and each utilized the services of
twelve oxen to drag the logs through
the hastily built skid roads. The
timber had,“as yet, been scarcely
touched; virgin forest stretched away
for miles from the shore line. Game
was plentiful and close at hand; the
wolves used to raid our pig pen
nightly and their fighting and growl-
ing over the meat bones thrown aside
by the cook caused us many a sleep-
less night. In the end it usually
meant climbing out of the bunks and
chasing them away.

The Indians were present in greater
numbers than today. There was no

When Powell River Was Very Young
Pre-Paper Mill Days Recalled by Old-timer

I caught my first glimpse of Powell
River in January, 1883. At that
time, the focal point of civilization
in the district centred in the presence
of two small logging camps, owned
and operated by the Moodyville Saw
Company. One camp, called Dicken-
son's Camp, was located on the site
of the present car shop; the other,
Dineen’s Camp, was set up just be-
hind Willingdon Beach. The entire
country was a virgin forest; if any-
one had prophesied that some day a
district containing over eight thousand
permanent residents and including in
its boundaries one of the largest paper
mills on the continent would grace
the site, we would have sent him down
on the next boat.

Each camp worked about fifteen

government restriction on deer and
game forty years ago, and the Indians
slaughtered ‘scores simply for their
hides and left the meat strewn all
over the country. They dried and
cured the hides themselves — then
paddled across to Comox, where they
were sold for a dollar apiece. One
Indian family camped near our site
and hunted and fished for the camp.
There were three in the family and
they were members of the Eagle River
tribe, living in the area where the
company had just completed their big
hydro - electric development at Lois
River. We nicknamed the three,
Cultus Bob, She Bear and the Wolf.

On Harwood the late Timothy
Moody maintained quite a large herd
of cattle and sold beef to the camps.
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This picture, taken in
1907, shows the locie
standing on almost
the identical spot
where the sew wMda-
chisse room now tures
out its bundreds of
toss of newsprint

daily.

A Chinaman used to keep a trading
sloop by which he visited the camps
and the Indian settlements. ‘To my
knowledge there was no life or ac-
tivity on Texada Island in 1883, al-
though we did hear that one party
had a small sheep ranch on the lower
end—a rumor we were never able to
prove or disprove.

In the winter of 1884, Dickenson’s
Camp shut down and Dineen’s Camp
at Willingdon Beach was moved to
Grief Point. Our complete outfit was
transferred by scow, and on our first
trip the scow ran ashore in a heavy
storm off Grief Point. We cut a
trail through the woods at Myrtle
Point, over which we moved the ox
teams, and the old skid road now used
as a government road, which we built
in 1884, was the first piece of high-
way construction undertaken in the
district. _

In 1884 I left Powell River and
never drifted back until 1900, when
we started logging off the Wildwood
district. From 1902 to 1904 I worked
with the B. C. Timber & Trading
Company, during which period we
completed logging in the Wildwood

area. On completion of this job, |
went north, but found myself back
in Powell River in May of 1907,
engaged by J. Sayward of Victoria,
B. C., who had started logging opera-
tions. . We landed with the tug
Hope and two scows, loaded with
camp outfit and complete equipment
for a logging railroad. There was
no wharf—not even a float—and as
our embarkation took place at 3.00
in the morning, we had plenty of fun
getting ashore.

We logged the Powell River area
for the next two years, and it was dur-
ing this time that we heard rumors of
the possible building of a pulp mill.
One or two wise lads bought lots and
we laughed at them for poor “saps”.

And thus opportunity passed us by.
I wouldn't have paid a hundred cents
for the whole site of the present plant
buildings. Wish I had ‘em now!

‘IT saw your wife on a sailor's arm.”
‘Yes, she poses for a tattoo artist.”

Overheard in a Kentucky mountain
backyard: “Pour me out the interest
on that mortgage, Hank!”



Around the Plant and Townsite
Check!

“Where do you suppose baseball
umpires go when they Lockie
Campbell asked Gord Thorburn dur-
ing the noon hour sawmill siesta.

‘*Depends,” said Gordon, thought-
fully, ““whether they follow the advice
of Larry Gouthro, Bill Oakes and the
rest of the boys up in the bleachers.”

Series Talk
And the annual World Series talk-

fest is on again. These perennial
optimists, Paymaster Frank Flett and
Harry Zaccarelli of the Sulphite de-
partment are talking up the National
League again. Frank rather favors
the Cards’ chances against the Yanks
—but both call a National win.

The playful antics of these two sun-
shine dispensers provokes caustic com-
ment from American Leaguers, Sam
Roberts, Earl Dore and Joe Small,
who have bought their winter smokes
in the past few years with the assist-
ance of the Yanks. The boys are hop-
ing to replenish the stock which saw
lean days last year.

A New Step
One of our sweet young things was

dancing in Murray Mouat’s arms at
the Labor Day dance: “Oh! Mr.
Mouat,” she said flutteringly, “I
simply adore that funny step you are
doing. Where did you pick it up?”
‘Funny step, nothing,” growled Mur-
ray, “I'm losing my garter.”

Careers
They were discussing careers they

might have had one day in the Ship-
ping Office. Said Curley Woodward:
‘High balls were my ruin. If it hadn't
been for them I might have been mak-
ing $30,000 a year now.” Said Jerry
Shirley: “Ha, Woody guzzled too
many, eh?” Replied Curley: “No,
missed too many. I once played in the
outheld.”

Now, Boys!
‘Found an oyster in my exhaust this

morning,’ said Jack Hill, the village
cut-up, as he passed Ken Macken one
morning recently.

‘How come?” asked Ken excitedly.
“Been using Shell gas,” replied

Jack, as he rolled with Ken’s left hook.

Yo! Ho! A Bucket of Brine
The Lord High Admiral of the

Italian Fleet was feeling seedy. He
couldn't sleep. Fle wasn't eating very
well. ris system seemed out of order.

He consulted the famous physician,
told his symptoms and said hopefully,
“What do you recommend, doctor?”

A sea voyage,” replied the famous
physician.

just a Dream
“Boy, did I have a nightmare in

Vancouver last week,’” moaned Albert
Adams to his pal, Bill Doty. “Yeh, J
know, replied Bill unfeelingly, “one
of the fellows on the gang saw her
with you.”
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Squads! Wheel!
Brother-in-law Don Colquhoun tells

this one on our painter chief, Jim
Currie. It appears Jim was recently
taking a refresher course in rifle drill
and the sergeant-major was putting
him through his paces.

Sergeant-Major: “Currie, where is
the balance of your rifle?”

Jim (bewildered) : ‘This is all they
gave me, Sergeant-Major!

The Acid Test
Engineer Archie Robertson has just

given us the engineer's method of test-
ing your liquor.

The science laddies connect 20,000
volts across a quart. If the current
jumps across it, the liquor is poor.

If the current causes a precipitation
of lye, tin, arsenic, iron, slag or alum,
the whiskey 1s fair.

If the liquor chases the current back
to the generator, then, laddie, it’s the
real McCallum or Findlater.

Not That! Not That!
And if the present tax on liquid

refreshments keeps soaring, we may
expect to see the old Home Brews back
on the job again. Remember those de-
pression days—when even machine
tenders made their own —and the
available supply of pills in the district
was miles short of demand.

On second thoughts, perhaps we're
better off with the tax.

Gusty Days Ahead
And we've had a few heavy breezes

from off the Straits in the last few

15

>
weeks. The first nip of fall weather
is in the air.

Wait till early October when the
politicians swing into action and we'll
be grateful for that mild zephyr out at
sea; maybe the World Series will set
up some static— but we're not too
hopeful.

Astronomy Is Out!
**It must be heck to be an astron-

omer,” said Arthur Dunn to Control
Superintendent Harry Andrews last
week.

Why?” bit Harry.
“Well,” said Arthur, “the nearest

he can get to a heavenly body is with
a telescope.”

But the laugh was still on Arthur.
Marry is a chemist.

Dr. Lyons and Charlie Beecroft
were watching one of our pretty flap-
pers mince past them the other day.

Said Dr. Lyons: “I knew that girl
when she didn't have a stitch to her
name.

Charlie: “She seems to be doing all
right now, doctor. Her clothes are
very chic.”

Dr. Lyons (testily): “No, no,
Charles, I mean I operated on her
for appendicitis last month.”

Then there’s the one about the
farmer's daughter over in England
who told the travelling salesman in the
bomb shelter: “Certainly, mister, come
right in. You can sleep here till the
cows come home. Then you'll have
to move over.
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The Cover Picture
For the first time in history, a

Powell River parade swings behind
the trim footsteps of its own drum-
majorette. On this month's cover we
present Miss Edith Taylor of the De-
partment Store staff in her role of
drum-majorette, leading Powell
River’s brass band in the annual Labor
Day procession.

Edith entered into the spirit of the
day and gave the home folks an ink-
ling of what they may expect in future
ceremonial parades, when she has the
experience of a few more appearances
hehind her baton.

The new majorette is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor of Powell
River.

Not much to

Co

a successful sports program, under the
supervision of Bert Marrion, head of
the joint Union Sports Committee,
wound up a very successful day. Dur-
ing the afternoon, selections by the
Pipe Band, under Pipe-Major Bill
White and the local No. 76 brass
band, led by the baton of maestro
Jimmy Innes, entertained the large

A hypochrondriac consulted a doc:
tor for a thorough check-up. After
going over the patient carefully, the
doctor inquired of him as follows:

“Do you drink?” Reply was “No,
doctor.”

“Do you run around nights?” Reply
was “No, doctor.”

“Do you swear excitedly?” Reply
was “No, doctor.”

Thereupon the doctor inquired if
he felt pain on each side of the head.
‘Yes, doctor, I do,” was the patient's
reply.

“Well, my man, your only trouble
is your halo is too tight,” concluded
the doctor.

Here is shown the beginning of construction

Local Unions Celebrate
(Continued from Page 4)

and it is labor’s job to fight it through.
Nazi Germany represents the an-
tithesis of everything that labor has
fought and struggled for.”

Following Mr. MaclInnes’ address,

look at just yet-—but it will soon shape up.
on the new Sulpbite Plant, as the piledriver moves in to drive the first pile.

Rife eas a
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TO ALL EMPLOYEES:
In this issue of the DIGESTER and from time to time in the future

I will explain to you problems which confront us.
Our Company has been making newsprint now for nearly thirty ©

years, and the quality of our product has been improved to the extent
that we are producing one of the finest sheets made today. Many ..
factors have contributed to this improvement, but.to my mind the
main reason has been your personal interest in our product; your,
shall we say, “Pride of Craftsmanship.”

This brings up the particular point of this message—what is the
position of our Company and its product today, during this war
period? For various reasons you may feel it is now not necessary
for us to maintain our high standard, but I assure you this is not the
case. There must be no slackening in our effort, and, in fact, we
should strive to further improve our quality. You realize that due
to enlistments we have a great many new employees. We want these
men to have the same pride that we have in turning out a superior
product. I feel this matter is of the utmost importance and suggest
that each one of us has a responsibility to guide these new men so
that they will share our feeling of “Pride of Craftsmanship” in turning
out Powell River products.

There are many other situations facing us at this time. We can
meet and overcome them only if they are properly understood and
we all pull together.

President.



Scenes at Lois River as the last concrete pour was made on October 2nd. Left, the Scanlon dam, just
after the last yard of concrete was poured. Right, view of the dam, facing upstream.

| ast Concrete Poured In
Scanlon Dam

N October 1, 1940, the first
concrete was poured for the
foundations of the Scanlon

dam at Lois River. One year later,
on October 2, 1941, in the presence
of company and construction ofhcials,
the last pour was made, and another
milestone in Powell River plant ex-
tension left behind.

The Lois River dam project is the
largest construction undertaking since
our seventh newsprint machine went
into operation in 1930. It involved
an expenditure of approximately

$1,000,000 — and took seventeen
months to complete. It gave employ-
ment to hundreds of men, at a time
when our war industry was not yet in
high gear—and its use of materials
was of direct benefit to many British
Columbia firms.

Two months ago the dam was ofh-
cially dedicated and named the Scan-
lon Dam by Mrs. Helen Scanlon
Sample, daughter of M. J. Scanlon,
one of the original founders of the
Powell River Company, and as such
it will be known in perpetuity.

A picture of memories. The late Doctor Brooks (left) photograpbed with the late
Michael J. Scanlon on their last trip together to Powell River nearly twelve years ago.
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Frank Hamilton Appointed
Sulphite Superintendent

On October 15th, Mr. Frank
(christened Francis) J. Hamilton ofh-
cially took over his duties as Superin-
tendent of the Sulphite Department.
This position 1s created as a result of
the extension of the Sulphite Plant for
the production of high-grade sulphite

+

e>

Polish firm in developing rayon pulp.
In 1936, Frank was attracted by

the lure of the Pactfic Coast, and ac-
cepted a position as chemist with the
B. C. Pulp & Paper Company at Port
Alice. He was promoted to foreman
in charge of chlorine handling, and
in 1939 was appointed  sulphite
superintendent.

We take pleasure in welcoming
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and their two
children to Powell River.

Frank Hamii-
ton, appointedsuperintend-
ent of sulpbite
ox October I!I5.

pulp. Mr. Hamilton came to Powell
River from Port Alice, where he has
been sulphite superintendent since
1939.

In 1922 he started his pulp-making
career with the Riorden Pulp & Paper
Company. Fle later became fore-
man in charge of the semi-commer-
cial cooking and bleaching research
department. While in the research
department, Frank worked under
Professor Heuser, one of the indus-
try s outstanding authorities on cellu-
lose chemistry.

He went to Poland in 1934 with
the Steinhagen-Saenger sulphite mill
at Wloclawek, where he acted in an
advisory capacity and assisted the

Cost of Living Bonus for All
Employees in October

At the Annual Wage Confer-
ence, last May, between our
Company and the delegates from
the local Pulp and Sulphite and
Papermakers’ Union, a cost of
living bonus of $1.25 per week
for every employee was granted.

At that time the Company
further agreed that a similar
increase would be granted auto-
matically whenever the official
Dominion of Canada cost of
living index registered an in-
crease of 5 points.

Early in October, the Do-
minion index figures were pub-
lished at 114.7. %Immediately
the Company announced that
the second $1.25 a week cost of
living bonus would be effective
on October Ist, although the
bonus should not become ap-
plicable until the figure reached
115.



With the special training class. Bob Bridge (left) at the radial drill, George Smith works on the
29-inch latbe, and Dunc Gibson (back) and Instructor Herbert White are at work on the 18-inch lathe.

Special Employee Training Classes
Now In Operation

Technical Instruction Prepares Men for War or Peace Work

EVERAL months ago, the
management of the Powell
River Company drew up a

plan to provide employees with spe-
cial trade training. This plan is not
to be confused with the regular ap-
prenticeship training, which has been
in force for the past eight years.

The objectives of the present plan
which went into active operation
early in September were two-fold.

First, there was the idea of having
as large as possible a reserve of trained
or partially trained men for machine
shop work—men for the drill presses,
the lathe, the shapers and the many
and varied machines that are part of
every well-equipped pulp and paper
plant. The purpose was not neces-
sarily to turn out finished machinists
—but to have a corps of partially
trained men ready to step into the
shops as vacancies occurred or new
jobs were created.

The second objective links up
directly with Canada’s war effort.
The trainees are being prepared for
possible war work, which will likely
materialize as we approach all-out
production. There are various types
of repetition war work which may
be done by partially trained men
familiar with one particular machine.
Powell River’s machine shop operates
only one shift for mill operations.
When the call comes, extra shifts will

' te arranged for the spare hours avail-
able —and this corps of men will
be ready and trained to carry on im-
mediately.

Dan Hopkins looks interested in the in-
tricacies of the big radial driil press.



The classes are very popular. When
the first notice was printed, about
eighty employees applied for permis-
sion to enrol. Now every evening,
six days a week, earnest groups of
students are busy from 6 to 9 o'clock
learning the mysteries of machine
shop practice.

It is not a casual business, these
night training classes. Each trainee
must attend three nights a week,
which doesn't leave an awful lot of
time for social calls, especially when

Ken Hall feels pretty well satished with
bimself at the 18-inch lathe.

all the men do their regular eight
hours daily in the plant.

The whole plan comes under the
jurisdiction of Acting Mechanical
Superintendent Ross Black, who takes
a keen personal interest in the work.
Class instructor is Mr. Herbert White
of the mechanical staff, who combines
this work with his regular duties as
machinist on evening duty.

There is no cost to the employee
for the training. All expenses are
borne by the Powell River Company,
who also supply a special tool kit for
uce of the men on each machine.

Kind Lady: “How would you like
a nice chop?”

Tramp: “Dat all depends, lady. Is
it lamb, pork, or wood?”

SAFETY

Lucry guy! Joe Goop, winner of a recent safety sweep poses happily for the camera
(at rear). In the foreground can be seen Jobn Mcintyre, safety inspector; D. A. Evans,

resident manager, and Russell Cooper, general superintendent.



Meet The Hospital

First row: Dr. James Murisoz, Dr. Ormond Lyons, Dr. Cbaries
Marlatt, Matron Margaret Young. Second row: Society Secretary
Harvey Taylor (left), Ed Lewis, assistant. Third row: Margaret
Krotchke, Mrs. Jessie Oldale, Constance Batrud, Nerma Campbell,
Mrs. Jane McKay. Fourth row: Mrs. Doris Burr, Elsie Hannam,
Thelma Baker, Christine Ramsay, Beatrice Keiller. Bottom:
Margaret Mats, Marion McGreger, Jessie Carruthers (office),

Bernice Kearney, Muriel McLean.
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The beginuing of construction work on Powell River's new bospital. The building,
when completed, will be oxe of the most modern and fully equipped on the coast.

New Hospital Foundations Laid

me of the Powell River Em-
ployees’ Sick Benefit Asso-|

ciation, saw the realization of what
was once a dream, then hope, later a
possibility, and now an actuality.

Construction of their modern,
sixty-four bed hospital was under-
way. The new building will replace
the famous old structure built over a
quarter of a century ago, and which,
with additions in the early 20's, has
served the medical hospital require-
ments of the district since the first
days of Powell River.

The new hospital will be a four-
storey structure — which will permit
of a much more modern distribution

Modern Medical Centre for Powell River
ARLY in October, members of essential services — and bring ac-

commodation and equipment in line
with the present and: future needs of
this area. Distributign of departments
will be on the follodting lines:

Ground Floor — Kitchen, adminis-
trative offices, stores, physiotherapy
ward, laboratory and X-ray equip-
ment, and matron’s quarters. There |
is also an emergency station adjacent
to the ambulance entrance.

First Floor — Male medical and
surgical wards, with single, two and
four-bed wards.

Second Floor—Female surgical and
medical ward, with wards arranged
on same basis as first floor.

Third Floor—Obstetric department,

of the Powell River Em-
ployees’ Sick Benefit Asso-|

ciation, saw the realization of what
was once a dream, then hope, later a
possibility, and now an actuality.

Construction of their modern,
sixty-four bed hospital was under-
way. The new building will replace
the famous old structure built over a
quarter of a century ago, and which,
with additions in the early 20's, has
served the medical hospital require-
ments of the district since the first
days of Powell River.

The new hospital will be a four-
storey structure — which will permit
of a much more modern distribution
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with maternity wards, major and
minor operating wards—and certain
work departments.

Each ‘floor will have a diet kitchen,
served from the main kitchen by
double electric hoists. Nurses’ sta-
tions are provided on each floor and
an electric passenger elevator serves
all floors. A sun deck is provided on
the first floor level for the use of the
convalescent patients. Dimensions of
the building are 134 feet by 44 feet.

The Powell River Company takes
pride in associating itself with the
Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit
Association in the construction of
the new hospital. The company has
taken a keen and practical interest in
the society's welfare. In addition to
providing the site free, the company
has given the society a direct grant
of $25,000 for the new hospital.

The society itself has contributed
an additional $30,000, taken from
the accumulated surplus of funds,
built up over the years. This surplus
has been made available through the
regular assessments collected from
each member, and the Company dona-
tion of one per cent of the payroll
each month — the latter in excess of
$20,000 annually.

The total cost of the hospital will
approximate $125,000. Exclusive of
the Powell River Company and
society grants, an additional $5000
has been donated by the Provincial
Government, and $6000 is available
from the proceeds of the Elks Hos-
pital Sweepstakes. The remaining bal-
ance will be guaranteed by society
bonds.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

The operation of the Powell River's
Employees’ Sick Benefit Society will
be discussed fully in a future issue.

A Horse on Somebody

** “Bareback Flett’ I wuz known as
in them days.” So says Employment
Superintendent Frank Flett, as he
showed us his latest photograph,
taken during his recent holidays.
Some of the lads in the mill, after a
diplomatic preview of the picture,
weren t sure whether this was a horse
on Frank or Frank on a horse. There
were several pictures taken—all stills.
None showed either Frank or the
horse moving.

Mrs. Binks of London: “Well, this
is good news, any ow. Me daughter’s
written to say she's got a reg'lar job
at last, as bridesmaid to a film actress
at ‘Ollywood.”



Visitors
Visitors for October included Mr.

R. J. Blum, treasurer, and Mr. N. A.
Leibriech, technical adviser, of the
La Boiteaux Company, Cincinnati;
Mr. M. E. Little, acting general man-

ager, Anglo-Canadian Pulp & Paper
Company, and Mrs. Little; Mr. J.
O’Halloran, division manager, War-
time Merchant. Shipping Company
Limited, Vancouver; Mr. J. Chene-
vert, Mr. R. Collins, Mr. K. G. Wilen
and Mr. F. W. Bradshaw of Wayag-
amack Paper Company, Montreal,
Que., and Three Rivers, Que. Mr.
Paul Swartz of Stevenson & Kellogg,

(Continued on Prge 12)

Above: Mr. J. O’Halloraz (left), Vascouver: Mrs.
O’Hatioras; Harry Axdrews, coxtrol superin-
tendent, Powell River; Mrs. M. E. Little; Mr.
M. E. Little, Anglo-Canadiax Pulp & Paper Co.

Powell River Children

I, Betty Aune Terris. 2, Penny and Annabelle Grabam. 3, Margaret Louise Terris.
4, Warren Brewster Sweeney. 5, Alec. Meilleur. 6, Dolores Nicholsox.
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Meet empioyees No. 1 and No. 2.
George Pattersoz (left) and Lex
Keith, beth of whem started work
on the first construction of our

plant and townsite in 1910.

present brief thumb-nail sketches
of the hardy boys of Powell

River's Old Brigade—those veterans
who have long service records—who
are still attending all the square
dances, and who, by their example
and energy have done much to build
the reputation Powell River and
Powell River products enjoy in the
Civic and industrial world. This ar-
ticle introduces five employees whose
total service record is one hundred
and forty-five years—an average of
twenty-nine years with the company.
Here is how they look in quick
silhouette:

Len Keith
Wharfinger Len Keith is probably

number one or number two employee
in active company service. There's a
little dispute between Len and George
Patterson—and we haven't the nerve
to commit ourselves.

Len was born in Shefheld, Eng-
land. Came to Canada in 1906.
Worked around shipyards and furni-
ture factories in Toronto for three
years. Came to Powell River in

1910, just as the first clearing opera-
tions were under way. Worked on
early dam construction in 1911, and
was later appointed mill timekeeper.
He left the company in 1916, enlist-
ing with the 158th Battal ‘on. Served
in France until 1919, and on demobil-
ization returned to Powell River. Was
in charge of mill labor gang for a
while, then straw boss for townsite
gang; straw boss for mill construc:
tion and new dock work. Appointed
wharfinger in 1923.

Hobbies: Lawn bowling and gar-
dening.

George Patterson
George came to Powell River in

1910, and he and Len Keith are still
arguing over seniority rights. A car-
penter by trade, George followed his.
profession through the early con-
struction days and into the early
thirties. He helped lay the original
mill foundations and built the first
forms for the townsite. He has been
active in community activities and
social life of the district for the past
thirty years. He was one of the first
presidents of the local Caledonia
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And look over a pair of brotbers-Beater Roow Foremaszs Billi
Hutchison (left) and Boss Machine
Tesder Gus Schuler. T bese are two
bardy New Zealanders of Powell

Réiver’s 1913 crop.

Society; was maestro to their soccer
team and lead the parade at the
annual Burns supper.

George has one son, Bruce, overseas
in the R. C. A. F., and one daughter
employed with the company.

Hobbies: Lawn bowling, and lots
of it.

Compared to Len Keith and George
Patterson, Bill is a comparative young-

man, Bill—and that applies to things
other than newsprint as well.

Community life in Powell River
owes much to Bill. For twenty-seven
years he has taken a leading role in
almost every community effort. Today
he is a member of the Sick Benefit
Society—and has been for many
years. He is a leading figure in Com-
munity Chest work, organizes com-
munity dances, looks after the Boy

The Old Guard Still Holds The Fort
Thirty Years’ Service Falls Lightly on Shoulders of Old-timers

ster in service. He only arrived in Scouts, and never misses a community
1913—and therefore just misses the sports event. His oldest son, Law-
charmed thirty-year mark. rence, is employed by the company.

Bill was born in Fife, Scotland,
Ed Peacockmigrated to New Zealand, and from

thence direct to Powell River. As a
youngster, he had worked in paper
mills in Scotland—and in the trade
in New Zealand. His specialty was
color, and today, as Beater Room
foreman, Bill can conjure up any
shade or variety of color the news-
print world requires. He’s a colorful

Ed is another of the 1912 crop.
Landed in Powell River early in that
year and joined the construction crews
who were slugging away at the plant
and townsite extensions. Construc-
tion is a game Ed has followed all his
life, and in his career as a construc-
tion and maintenance foreman he has
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Here’s another
outdoors man,
Ed Peacock, in
charge of con-
stractioxs crews:
for 28 years.

participated in almost every major
and minor construction and repair job
in Powell River history.

We say “almost,” because Ed took
four years off to chase the Hun back
across the Rhine between 1914-1918.
Enlisted in 1914 in the famous 29th
Battalion. Returned to Powell River
after the war and resumed his duties
as foreman in charge of construction.

Fd has been prominent in com-
munity life. He has been president
of the Basketball Association, has
taken an active interest in lawn bow]-
ing and other athletic pursuits. In
golf, “Ed the Mighty” has been a
name to conjure with over the years.
rie won the club championship with
monotonous regularity year after
year. Today, though he doesn’t take
competitive play so seriously as of
yore, he shoots in the low 70's.

He still is the old iron man—on the
job and on the links.

Gus Schuler
Gus, too, is of the 1913 vintage.

Came from New Zealand with
brother-in-law Bill Hutchison, a
youngster of 18, full of beans, and

Ce

looking for bigger worlds to conquer.
Worked on construction a few
months, did odd jobs around the
plant. After the newsprint machines
came into production in 1912 he
found his permanent niche—-starting
in as broke-hustler in the old ma-
chine room.

Interrupted his paper-making
career to go overseas during the last
war with the Canadian Forestry
Corps. Resumed paper making on
his return in 1919. (sus has risen
steadily through all the grades from
broke-hustler to machine tender. For
the past eight years he has been boss
machine tender right in the top
flight of paper makers.

Gus has been very active in the
athletic life of the district. In the
early days before and immediately
after the war he was a one-man track
team in himself. Early track history
in Powell River is almost a history of
(Gus Schuler. Sticking closely to golf
now, he shoots consistently in the
seventies, and is one of the longest
drivers in the club.

Twenty-eight years of active and
useful service — and looks good for
twenty more.

Visitors
(Continued from Page 9)

Ltd., Montreal, and Mr. Allen
Chown of Ayers Limited, Lachute
Mills, Que.; Mr. A. A. Fairnie of
Helliwell, Maclachlan & Co.

Another visitor not connected with
the trade was Capt. G. R. Bates, Chief
Warden of Civilian Protection in
North Vancouver.
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Two views of the Thundering Herd in action. Here we see the swarm of youngsters led by the
barassed Pipe Band, carrying their aluminum to Riverside Oval in Powell River's “Smash Hitler” drive.

ARLY in October, Powell
River staged a modern ver-
sion of the Pied Piper of

In Browning’s famous children’s
classic, the original plot centred
around the efforts of the citizens of

Hamelin.

girls tumbled out of their homes, each
clutching the family coffee pot,
mother’s pet kettle or sister's sauce-
pan, the pipers skirled away — and
behind them, step by step, the young-
sters followed.

The thundering herd, banging pots

The Pot And Pan Army Carries On
Youngsters “Smash Hitler” in Aluminum Drive

the German town of Hamelin, to rid and pans, shouting and cheering,
themselves of the rodent menace. danced through town to the tune of

Powell River’s high-powered “Scots Wha Hae” and deposited
aluminum drive this month had a their aluminum in one grand pile at
somewhat similar objective. By col- the Riverside Oval.
lecting all the aluminum pots, pans It was a noisy spectacle. Guardians,
and kettles they could lay their hands guards and other hardy spirits found
on, our kiddies had in mind the ex- it a bit exhausting.
panded objective of ridding all Ger-
man towns of a modern rodent

And in the matter of music our
youngsters improved on the original
Hamelin version. In place of one
Pied Piper, they brought out four-
teen Pied Pipers and drummers. For
our internationally known Pipe Band
was on the job—and as the boys and

The material that will be used to belp
Smash Hitler. Powell River youngstersdepositing their pots and pans on the
aluminum dump at Riverside Oval. Teacher

Steve looks barried, too!



S we go to press, over sixty
Powell River boys have
crossed the herring pond

to join the R. C. A. F. or the Cana-
dian divisions overseas. Others, par-
ticularly in the armored units, are
toeing the starting line—and will be
eating their Christmas puddings
somewhere in the Old Land.

Local boys in the Canadian Scot-
tish had their first thrill when His
Majesty and Queen Elizabeth dropped
around for a tour of inspection.

And up in the north of England,
“Shadow” Brooks is flying the latest
in the way of Hurricanes and Spit-
fires. His last letter home drips exul-
tation at the way his twelve-gunned
pal answers the joy stick. “Shad” is
also getting in a bit of useful prac-
tice on the dance floor.

“Had to change my style a bit with
these English girls,” he admitted,
“but, boy, some of them can sure
jitterbug with the best.” All of which
must keep our former lacrosse star
pretty well occupied.

The New Westminster Regiment,
of the 5th (Armored) Division, has
put in a summer of intensive training
in the east—and will proceed over-
seas with that unit. Geno Bortolussi
tells us his regiment is a motor bat-
talion-—that is, they are a scouting
outfht, and their chief mode of trans-
portation is the Universal carrier and
the motorcycle.

Tbe above snaps show bow they do things in the
R. C. A. F. and in the good old Infantry. On top:
Bill Holdex stands beside the regimental siguboard
at Camp Borden. Next snap shows the men of
Bill’s regiment at the rifle ranges. In the third
suap, Normas Burgess, son of Bill Burgess, of the
Electrical Department (back row left) gets ready
for a parachute jump or whatever turns up.
Below: Norman sends this snap showing bow they
go target shooting in the R. C. A. F. (ex-C.E.F.,



Informal snaps of Powell River boys in camp. Left: Pete Vanichukh (left), Bill Bell and Martix Naylor
get togetber at Calgary. Ins paxel No. 2, two Powell River boys pose with two Australian airmen in a
western camp. They are Irvin Clark, Australia; Harry Donkersley, Powell River; Peter Sullivan,
Australia, and Bruce Hopkins, Powell River. Panel No. 3 is Jobuny Morris, R. C. A. F., and panel No. 4,

Corporal Kex McDonald of the Sth (Armored) Division.

Other local boys who have gone
overseaS im recent weeks include
Sergeant Harry Cooper, L.A.C. Bruce
Patterson of the radio brand, and Bert
Schon, with the supply department,
R.C. A. F.

In the middle of the month a re-
port was received that Archie Pren-

districts as well. Many of our own
chaps are still gurgling over the pic-
ture of the department store in a
recent issue—and some of the over-
seas fellows ask “if they sell cigarettes
in the new store.” Christmas is only
a short distance away—and as a sug-
gestion, why not find out if they do

On Active Service
“Shadow” Tries English Dances, Scottish Inspected by Queen.

and It’s Time to Think of Smokes

tice, former electrician, who left sell cigarettes in the new store. After
Powell River for New Zealand a few that, pick out the name of any Powell
years ago, is missing, as a result of River boy overseas (we have the ad-
operations in or around Crete. Archie dresses) and send him along a few
is a veteran of the last war, and has packs. And you don't have to be
a wide circle of friends in the dis- introduced — the boys are  broad-
trict who will read this with deep minded.
anxiety. Parcels tor the Old Land must be

Most of the pictures accompanying mailed shortly. Make your own ~
these notes are sent along by L.A.C. ‘Christmas happier and make the boys
Norman Burgess and Trooper Bill happy with a few smokes.
Holden of the 9th Armored Regi-
ment. They show something of army Mrs. Van Astorbilt: “A large bar
life in the streamlined army of today. of Castile Soap, my good man.”
From many and widespread corners Druggist, turning to soap shelves:
we receive every week the gratifying “Bocabelli, madam?”
news that THE DIGESTER is popular Mrs. Van A.: “NO!!! It’s for
around camp—among lads from other my hair. Such impertinence



Trophies won by Westminster
Regiment, most of whose crack
athletes are Powell River boys.
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Powell River
Boys Sweep

Sports
HE very impressive array of
silverware on this page rep-
resents trophies won by the

New Westminster Regiment while
sojourning in eastern points during
the past summer. The Westminsters,
as part of the 5th (Armored) Divi-
sion, swept the army ranks clean on
the sports field of Canada.

In a letter just received from
Tommy Oldale, Beater Room en-
gineer, he tells us why this picture is
of particular interest to Powell River.
Says Tommy:

“I feel quite safe in saying that 85
per cent of these cups, shields and
jewelry were won by the Powell
River boys in our regiment, i.e., Geno
Bortolussi, “Baldy” Haddock, “Alt”
Anderson, Ralph Kenny and some of
the others.”

“I am = sure,” continues Tommy,
and we are right with him, “that the
Powell River people will be as proud
of these boys as we of the regiment
are.

“Geno,” along with his running
mate, “Flash” Hurley, won almost
every track event. “Alt” Anderson,
who is still Canada’s No. 1 amateur
middleweight wrestler, was tossing
easterners all over the hills and downs
of Ontario. Baldy, in the 145-lb. class,

was a close second; and Ralph Kenny
cinched the Camp soccer champion-
ship for the Westminsters by scoring
the only two goals registered in the
final.

All these boy friends of superman
were employed by the Powell River
Company, and their fathers work in
the plant. Stout fellas and stout
poppas!

The Cover Picture
Our photographer in this month's

cover caught Powell River children
at the conclusion of their ‘Smash
Hitler” aluminum march. Here the
youngsters are hurling their pots and
pans into the central dump — and,
judging from appearances, some of
the lads in the back didn't heave far
enough. One of the boys in front
has just been bumped with some-
body’s old coffee pot—but outside of
that everybody had a good time.

Now the citizens of Toronto are
worried about the possibility, follow-
ing the St. Lawrence seaway develop-
ment, of Toronto being referred to as
“a southern Ontario port.”
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NOVEMBER, 1941

TO ALL EMPLOYEES:
You are all aware that a survey for accident prevention was

recently completed at Powell River. This survey was made at my
request. Its purpose was to ascertain our present accident situation
and to develop means of improving it, if the survey indicated im-
provement Was necessary.

[ have carefully analyzed this independent survey, conducted by
a well-known specialist in industrial safety work. His unbiased report
brings to light two significant factors: Firstly, that Powell River is
one of the best protected and safest plants he has ever inspected;
secondly, that despite this outstanding equipment and protection our
accident ratio has been steadily mounting since 1938. I know this
will be discouraging news to you, who have developed such a high
efhciency in plant operation and the manufacture of our product.

Our Powell River plant is a safe plant to work in. It shall always
be maintained as a safe plant to work in. But from the facts disclosed
in the survey for accident prevention we have a much bigger problem
than meets the eye. It is in this respect that I am hopeful of your
full co-operation and support, to the end that needless injury and
suffering will be reduced to its absolute minimum.

You will be advised soon of the revisions and reorganization of
our program for accident prevention.

President.



employees to upper mill levets.
Three views of the new passenger elevator which replaces the old stairway tortoise that used to carry

HE original old-timer walked
away with amazement and
stupefaction oozing from

every pore. The medium old-timer,
the twenty-year employee, was equally
amazed, but timidly curious. The ten-
year-old man muttered “By gum,
things are moving fast." Members of
the rigging crew were divided be-
tween amazement, professional in-

latest modern devices for safety and
for mill passenger utility. To old-
timers, long used to the serviceable
but slower and far less modern litts of
the old days, the new elevator 1s some-
thing to conjure with.

The new elevator replaces, as far
as passenger traffic is concerned, the
famous old inclined “‘stairway” that
sluggishly transported mill crews

New Ups And Downs In The Plant
New De Luxe Elevator Speeds Up Movement,

Aids Safety Program
terest and sheer curiosity. The new
employee thought it was a “darned
smart rig.” Plant Engineer Archie
Robertson beamed paternally.

And that, in general, was the plant
reaction to the new electric passenger
elevator which whisks employees from
the millwright cage floor up to the
Beater and old Machine Room en-
trances, in a few seconds.

The elevator, installed by Otis-
Fensom, is described by Beater Room
Foreman Bill Hutchison as absolutely
foolproof. It is equipped with the

from the lower to the top levels of
the old machine room buildings. It
can carry crews up these several
flights in a few seconds, compared
with several minutes on the old
Toonerville Trolley.

The saving in time over a twenty-
four-hour period will sensibly increase
general plant efhiciency. The auto-
matic safety devices and the closed-in
carriage will tend to decrease the acci-
dent hazard. And as 2 convenience
to employees, the new elevator will
prove universally popular.
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The Cover Picture
This month’s cover picture is

another of Harold Vandervoort’s spe-
cial shots.
Powell River’s famous Second Street
—the long, sloping hill that leads
direct from the wharf to the heart of
the Townsite. Second Street is the
heaviest traversed area in Powell
River or district. Along its pavements
sometime during the day, passes every
employee from the Powell River plant
and practically every youngster and
housewife in the area.

At noon hour and at 5 o'clock of
an evening the street is a miniature
New York. Fiundreds of employees
swarm hurriedly from the Time
Ofhce; scores of cars sweep on to it
from all sides and corners. Shoppers

Jt is an ordinary view of

+

esp

rush in and out of the stores on their
way to waiting buses. For a brief
htteen minutes it is a hectic scene—
and then the tumult and the shouting
dies. The old street settles back to
normal.

Second Street is now the business
centre of Powell River. The fine, new
Company Store Building sprawls
along its stde; the new Federal Post
Ofhce stands at the top of the hill;
two banks face each other across its
concrete. The Patricia Theatre, busi-
ness*ofhces and miscellaneous stores
line its sidewalks.

The Second Street hill is tolerated
by. residents, and sometimes excoriated
by visitors and fat men. But it has
been there a long time —and it is
Powell River.

EFFICIENCY THEY CALLS {TT 72
WHY TH DANG THING GITS
YA UP 'T? YER JOB 50 FAST
IT TAKES YER \W/TS HALF

FAAIN HOUR T' CATCH UP WITH
YA - NOW OW TH) OLD ONE
A MAN COULD STUDY HIS
BLUE PRINTS ON TH' WAY
UP AN' SAVE

THERE AIN'T EVEN
ANY SENSE INA

Above is Con Standal’s reaction to the new elevator, the story of which appears on the
opposite page.



The Rigging Crew
at Work

Left, Alex Knudsen, foreman of the Rigging
Crew; and (right), Olie Anderson, his assist-
ant. Alec has been in charge of rigging crew

activities for the past seven years.

P until a few years ago, they
were known in dignified
and official circles as the

Yard Crew. In the more recent re-
distribution of plant personnel and
departments, they stand on the Powell
River Company payroll as the “Rig-
ging Crew.

But if you were to stop anyone in
Powell River and ask where you could
find the “Rigging Crew,” you would
probably be greeted with a. stare of

of handy men and trouble-shooters in
every emergency or repair job.

If there is heavy and expensive
machinery to be moved; if tons of
mill supplies and equipment must be
rushed to a desired spot; if felts or
rolls have to be changed, if the
machines are to be overhauled—the
answer is at hand—

Call in the Rigging Crew!
Wherever there is work to be done,

there you will find the huskies of

The Gang Has an Important Present and a Colorful Past
blank amazement — with an accom-
panying “Rigging Crew?—never heard
ot them.”

So let’s come down to earth, ignore
oficialdom and payroll words — and
simply say “we are talking about the
‘Bull Gang’. ©

This is the unofficial and well-
earned title by which Foreman Alex
Knudsen and his husky gang of
trouble-shooters, weight-lifters and
mechanical acrobats are known to all
and sundry in Powell River.

The Rigging Crew is an institution
in the plant. For thirty years the gang
has been on the job, pushing heavy
machinery around, handling mill sup-
plies and, in general, fulfilling the role

this gang. It’s no job for the weak-
lings, the slow-footed or the slow
thinker. Things often have to be
rushed at the double—activity, 1niti-
ative and high physical standard are
essential qualifications.

They are an active, rollicking
crowd, these lads who know every
nook and cranny of the 60 acres on
which rest the plant and equipment
of the Powell River Company. They
are the backbone of the wire-chang-
ing crews, and are in the forefront of
repair and machinery-changing oper-
ations.

In athletic and community activi-
ties, the Bull Gang has a fine record.
Over the years, they have shown the
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The Rigging Crew have just moved a big boiler—all in the day’s work. Here they
are: Top row (left to right): Axel Larson, Fred Spratt, Bob Cochlan, Dan McDonald,
Dave Kenmuir, Eric Anderson, Laurence Rexford. Front row: Alec Knudsen (fore-
man), Bob Pollock, Alf Carlson, Neil Edwards, Delbert Fraser, Dick Airey, George

Robertson, “Ollie” Anderson (assistant foreman).

way to other departments in the an-
nual tug-of-war. In baseball, lacrosse,
track. and soccer, the “rigger boys
have more than held their own.
Through their ranks have passed those
two vigorous Roberts lads, Sam and
Bill, who are at the top of the base-
ball heap; wiry, aggressive Bob Coch-
lan, who loves a fight, both on and
off the diamond. And there was Art
Appleby, perhaps the most exper:
enced athletic trainer and coach in
the district—and who is always pres-
ent to help out at community or
athletic meetings. And don't forget
elusive Danny McDonald, who, on
more than one occasion, has been
picked on local all-star boxla teams;
and Dave Kenmuir, that gentle giant,

who can heave a shot or an opponent
around with equal ease.

These are only a few of the great
and near great who are still on, or
who have passed through, the Bull
Gang on their way to further indus-
trial and community achievements.

Today, under Alex Knudsen and
assistant Ole Anderson, the new Bull
Gang carries on the tradition of the
old crews. They are still the active,
wiry huskies of yore, still the rollick-
ing, fighting gang—and if you want
to make something out of it, that’s all
right with them, too—still the devil-
may-care crowd that will assault a
paper machine or a baseball umpire
with equal skill and cheerfulness.



More action pictures, sent to the Digester by
Powell River boys in the forces. Top, Dick Jobn-
son of Westview makes his first appearance as
corporal of the guard. The second picture shows
one of our armoured regiments at the revolver
range. Third, the boys (which include Dich Jobn-
son, Bill Holden and others) line ub after bathing
parade. Bottom, the boys cook their noon meal on

OR Powell River the tempo
of war no longer lags. The
old days, when troops had to

kick their heels in boredom, after a
year or eighteen months in Canada,
are drawing to a close. Movement is
everywhere in evidence; the high
spirits of the boys are being revived
as this battalion or that slips quietly
away on gray transports for service
in the front line of Empire.

Already several of our Infantry and
Armoured Units are overseas: others
are on the high seas, or waiting to
sail. And each week an increasing
stream of local birdmen turn up in
England after the mails have been
silent for several weeks.

Within the past month, those in-
separable pals of the business machine
staff, Bruce Patterson and Harry
Cooper, blond Frank Foyston of
Kelley Spruce, and Howie Sutton of
the machine room, have reported “all
present and correct” from the Old
Land. Meantime, the Empire Train-
ing Schools grind out additional
trained flyers, observers and gunners.
Two of our all round athletes, Martin
Naylor and Pete Vanichuk, are now
Sergeant-Pilot and Sergeant-Gunner
respectively. Frank Foyston was com-
missioned as Pilot Officer — and so,
too, was Harry Donkersley, another
of Powell River’s outstanding ath-
letes. Each week now, the names of
local graduates are pouring in.

Leading Aircraftsman Bill Temple-
ton and Corporal Jack Redhead oc-



cupy the month's spothght. Bill was
among those presented to the Duke
ot Kent on the latter’s recent visit to
C\anada. The Duke chatted with Bill
tor a tew minutes. He didn't know
much about Powell River—but, ac-
cording to Bill, he does now!

And congratulations to Corporal
Jackie Redhead. In the recent exam-
inations hack at Scoudouc, New
Brunswick, Jack was awarded the
gold medal for carrying off top honors
in his Air Frame Mechanics Class.
Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Redhead. His father works in the
plant and his brother Bob, formerly
of the Steam Plant, is at sea with the
Royal Canadian Navy.

Approximately 75 Powell River
boys are now serving overseas—and
this number will be considerably aug-
mented before the year closes.

Local boys in all branches are mak-
ing a splendid showing. Jack Gebbie,
of the Westminster Regiment, 1s now

Bill Templeton (right), steam plawt employee,
stands in line with an Australian member of the
Air Force as the Duke of Kent chats with the boys

in an eastern camp.

On Arcctive Service
Bill Meets the Duke—Jack Wins Gold Medal—More Wings for

Powell River—-and More Boys Cross the Pond

Lance-Sergeant; Ken McDonald, of same drama—one of the easiest of
the same unit, has two stripes flying. which is to remember, in concrete
And from the old First Division in form, especially at this time, those
England comes word that Dave Jack, boys from our home town, who carry
of the Machine Room, is now a full- the torch for us on land, sea and air.
fledged sergeant. BUY WAR SAVINGS

For Powell River the easier and CERTIFICATES
perhaps the more romantic stage of
the war is near an end. Our boys in
increasing numbers have stepped in
front of the footlights, ready and
eager to play their parts in the great
drama. We all have our parts in the

“Didn't you have any luck at the
races today?”

“Luck? When my horse passed me
I leaned over the fence and yelled,
“They went up that way!’ ”



Powell River “ ’mum’” growers show their wares.
Top row, Walter Parkin displays his prize speci-
mens; next, Control Superintendent Harry
Andrews wistfully watches his collectiow; and
then Harry Roddis shows the stuff his ’mums are
made of; while in the bottom picture back tender
Harola Fleury oozes pride as the camera looks

over the Fleury greenhouse.

ROVINCIAL newspapers, in
recent weeks, have featured
“Mum” displays by various

amateur, semi-amateur and_ protes-
sional growers, in many and widely
extended parts of British Columbia.

In this issue, Powell River steps to
the plate with her contribution to the
provincial floral galaxy—a contribu-
tion which qualified outside experts
have pronounced “first rate.”

In any case, the smug leers on
the faces of Control Superintendent
Marry Andrews, president of the
Powell River "Mum Club, and _ his
cosmopolitan producers of horticul-
tural grandeur, have been very much
in evidence. The displays on these
pages leave it to our readers to judge
whether the leers should be smacked
oft or allowed to melt.

Quite a gang, these ~ “Mum” boys.
The rest of us, with our roses, our
dahlias, our pansies, are good solid
playboys of the soil. But the “ “Mum”
boys—Ah!—here are the blue bloods
of the Horticultural Experts —- the
Brummels of the Floral Bazaars.
Theirs is a pride of place, which
no mean cultivator of the dahlia or
pansy can hope to emulate. The
boisterous glee of the rose gardener
over his prize specimens, the noisy
exultation of the pansy grower —
nothing of this plebeian mentality 1s
allowed to penetrate the sacred por-
tals of the -Mum Club's sanctum.
Theirs is a secret, stately conscien-
tiousness of supreme art—the lofty



The sparkling display of ’mums in the spacious window of our new departmént store. The ’mums were
on display for a week, and hundreds of residents congratulated the club on its showing.

assurance of a superior caste — the
je ne sais quoi of floral excellence.
Silently, they assemble and silently
they praise the virtues of skilful
mummery — Harry Andrews, down
from the office: Walter Parkin, fresh

has acted as judge and club adviser
and critic.

This year’s showing has been. ex-
cellent—and the picturesque array of
‘mums in our new department store
window has attracted scores ot in-

‘Mums The W ord For November
Local Chrysanthemum Experts Make Fine Display

from his townsite gardening duties
(he should be barred—he’s a pro-
fessional): Ben Watson, who cooks
sulphite pulp in his spare time; Back
Tender Harold Fleury; Secretary Jim
Macindoe, from the Insurance De-
partment, and a score of other dig-
nitaries.

Membership in the club now ap-
proximates 30, and Secretary Mac-
indoe tells us this will be doubled.
nay, trebled. by next year. Interest

Most members
have their own glass houses; visits to
each others emporiums have been
frequent —and President Andrews

has been very keen.

terested, and in many cases awe-
stricken, spectators in recent weeks.

And so——-mum’'s the word for No-
vember!

Buy War Savings Certificates

Newcomer: “Is this the first lap
ot the race?”

Spectator: “No, it’s the sec-sec-
cece thir-thir-thir- fo-fo-fo- oh, heck,
the race is over.

Sh-bh-h!
Oh, her mother owned a bottling

works, but she never had a pop.



Meet The High School Staff
Top (teft): Government Trustee J. P. Scarlett, (right) Super-
vising Principal Jobn Waugh. First row: T. H. Nuttall, C. D.
Gaitskell, D. Mitchell, S. Brynjolfson, R. Price. Second row:
B. Thorsteinsson, R. H. Davidson, W. Brown, G. Jobuston,
H. Gwytber. Third row: Miss M. Jobe, Miss F. Pym, Miss E.
Norie, Miss Alice Hall (secretary), John C. Ringwood. Fourth
row: Miss J. L. Seater, Miss F. Mitchell, Miss M. W. Hanna,

Miss J]. Aitken, Miss L. Harris.



Brooks School, showing children of the junior and senior high schools.
honor of the late Doctor Brooks, and is among the best staffed and equipbed schools in B..-C.

Brooks School was named in

Powell River High ‘Schools Have
High Educational Standards
Senior Matriculation Courses Now Available

fa ff HAT educational
facilities are available
for my children? I

do not want to see their school work
hampered

The answer to this query, in many
instances, may influence and even de-
cide the future life of many parents.
If educational facilities are not avail-
able, no parent will willingly seek
employment in such an area. He
would prefer almost any sacrifice
to that.

Happily, the lack of first-class edu-
cational opportunities is not one that
worries Powell River Company em-
ployees or residents of the district.
Public and high school education in
Powell River is on a par with any
city or district in British Columbia.
Equipment and staff are both of the
best, and Powell River children can
carry on their studies under the latest

and best in modern educational prac-
tice.

In a tuture article we will discuss
public school education in the Powell
River area. This article deals with the
Junior and Senior High Schools of
Powell River.

There are 19 teachers in the Junior
and Senior High Schools of Powell
River. The entire school system of
the district, which includes the High
Schools, is under the direction of
Supervising Principal J. Waugh. Mr.
J. P. Scarlett is the ofhcial Govern-
ment Trustee for the district.

The combined enrolment of pupils
in the Junior and Senior High Schools
is over 400. In addition to the regu-
lar Junior Matriculation (or Univer-
sity entrance) a Senior Matriculation
class was started two years ago. This
has proved very popular —and has
been a boon to local parents, desirous
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of sending their children to University
or to Normal schools. Most of the
expense of an extra year at these pro-
vincial institutions is thus saved.

The local High School curriculum
includes special Commercial Courses,
Woodworking Classes, Machine Shop
Work and Home Economics Courses.
It is no secret that Powell River
Technical School is one of the best
equipped and its: students among the
hest trained in the Province of British
Columbia.

The high standing of Powell River
pupils in recent senior and junior
matriculation examinations tells its
own story of the standard of in-
struction required of his staff by
Supervising Principal Waugh. In
the Art Classes, for instance, Mr. D.
(saitskell is considered one of the
foremost teachers and authorities
among the High Schools of British
Columbia.

The Junior and Senior High
Schools comprise 13 regular class-
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rooms, a library, a Science room, a
Home Economics room, the Indus-
trial Art Shops, which include metal
and wood working rooms; a large,
modern gymnasium and auditorium
and common rooms for senior men
and women.

It is of special interest to note that
the Powell River High School library
of 2000 volumes is exceptionally well
equipped and stocked. Among schools
of its size, Poweil River library is
outstanding.

Physical education, recreative life
and general student activities are
well organized and all embracing.
Physical instruction is a daily part of
the curriculum; and _ high
school students have organized ath-
letic teams in every recognized branch
of sport—badminton, tennis, basket-
ball, track and soccer. Since the war
there has been some diversion in the
recreative activities of students. Much
of the time formerly spent on track
and outside athletics is now devoted

school

Student members of the very active Students’? Council of the Powell River High School.
Mr. B. Thorsteinsson (top left) and Miss Flora Mitchell (upper right) of the teaching

staff are advisory members.
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to special cadet training. Over 150
students are enrolled in the High
School Cadet Corps—and a special
Air Force Cadet Unit will soon be in
uniform —and undergoing training
that will fit them for sterner tasks
ahead.

And, in conclusion, a word on the
school’s war record. Today, students
and ex-students of Powell River High
Schools are serving with credit in
every branch of the armed forces.
They are fighting in the air and on
the seas, and others stand ready in
Canadian infantry divisions overseas,
to fight wherever they are needed in
defence of the Empire.

The record of Powell River High
School students stands high on the
Provincial Educational Honor Roll.

Mr. J. R. Hall,
caretaker of
Brooks Scbhoei
since tts opeing.
Mr. Hall is an in-
stitution in local

schools.

and high on the Honor Roil of ser-
vice to King and Country.

Buy War Savings Certificates

Protect the birds. The dove brings
peace and the stork brings tax ex-
emptions.

REMEMBRANCE DAY

Rei BE atid Xmen

Ex-servicemen, led by Harold Rose, president of the Powell River branch of the
Canadian Legion, march to the Cenotaph for the annual Remembrance Day service.
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HE red lights are already
flashing their warning sig-
nals ahead as these articles on

twenty-five year men swing into
massed produc:
tion. Advanced
parties of the
Old Guard have

already sniffed
disdainfully at
the pictures of
callow young-
sters, sporting a
mere quarter of
a century s em-
ployment beard.
We have our

Jack Richardson reply ready—
the callow twenty-five year lads have
already visited the photographer—and

ec)

testimony, Jack was supervising the
digging of steam lines before 1910
had faded out. This puts him among
the three oldest service employees.

Por many years Jack worked at
his trade of steamfitter. In the early
twenties he transferred to the steam
plant, and was a familiar figure
repairing townsite steam lines and
checking up on faulty townsite radi-
ators. In the middle thirties he went
to the Beater Room, under Foreman
Bill Hutchison.

Jack is keenly interested in all
branches of sport, and is a spectator
at any game from marbles to soccer.
His big hobby is lawn bowling —a
sport at which he still excels. His
son, Jack, was born in Powell River
and graduated at the head of his class

The Old Guard Breezes Merrily Along
The Quarter Century Boys Still Do a Rushing Business

at the Old Stand

if the rest of our older youngsters will
follow the example of the Good Book,
which sayeth, ““Go thou and do like-
wise’—then we can get together.

And now to our tale.
we make a snappy getaway and in-
troduce our first member of Powell
River's Old Guard, Jack Richardson.

Jack is officially listed on Company
record as of mid-1911 vintage, which

In this issue

still puts him well in the thirty-year
class of employee. But there is sound
reason to believe that records in those
pulsating days of a hectic construc-
tion period were not too well or too
accurately maintained. (on his own

in engineering at the University of
British Columbia.

Charlie Powell is another of Wales’
gifts to Powell River. For twenty-
eight years he has been the acknowl-
edged head of the compact Welsh clan
in the district. At one time it was
said that every Welshman pulling out
of Swansea and Cardiff was told to
look up Charlie Powell in North
America if they wanted a job, a polit-
ical appointment or an interview with
the Prime Minister or President.

Charlie is the supreme chief of
Powell River’s taps and waterworks.
He has held the position of Sprinkler
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Foreman, a po-
sition that has
grown with the
plant, almost
since his arrival.
He knows every
sprinkler in the
plant, every tap
in the townsite
and every un-
derground pipe
in the district——
and knows howCharlie Powell
to fix them!

The chief of the Welsh clan's main
hobby is boating. His motor hoat on
Powell Lake has chugged the waters
of that picturesque scene for two
SCOTE YeadIs. He knows Powell Lake
as the Dutch burgomaster knows his
tulips. The hunting and fishing lads
look on him with respect, which is
high praise on Powell Lake.

Charlie's eldest son, Courtenay, is
boss machine tender in the plant—-and
Courtenay himself is well up on the
list of older employees. The present
Powell craft on Powell Lake is the
pride of the local flotilla, and much of
the work was done by Papa Charles
and son Courtenay.

Good sailing, Charlie!
Wallie Wilshire, Old Guarder No.

4, has twenty-eight years of solid ser-
vice. He is another of the 1913
CTEW. Wally arrived here from the
Old Land with his kit of tools and a
certificate from the exacting carpen-
ters guild of Britain. Throughout his
career in Powell River, Wally has led
carpenter crews into action as new
and better buildings have sprung up

on the 60 acres
which today en-
close the Com-
pany properties.
He has had 2
hand in every
building and
construction job
undertaken in
Powell River
over the twenty-
eight year per-
iod. His work

Wally Wilshirehas carried him
into every corner of the plant, town-
site and wharf. Today, as superin-
tendent of the Trades and Building
Division, “Wa£lshire’s Crew’”’ are still
the men on the spot when there are
things to be repaired or buildings
put up.

Wally is not so boisterous in his
habits as many of the Old Guard. He
is a willing contributor to all com-
munity affairs—but his chief delight
is in the old gardening rake and shovel,
with the odd pipe and slipper interval
tossed in. He is truly one of the
builders of Powell River.

In the past year, Wallie has been
very active in local A. R. P. move-
ment, a group to which he has given
all of his spare time and attention.
He is one of the Chief Wardens, and
is responsible for much of the or-
ganization that has already taken
place in A. R. P. in Powell River.

“Are the fish biting?”
“I don't know,” replied the wary

angler. “If they are, they’re biting
each other.”



Powell River Children

1, Barbara Ann Young; 2, Briaw Baird: 3, Rovald Buliock; 4, Peter H. Andrews;
5, Nancy Lou Baird.

About Those Cigarettes
Some time ago, the Manage-

ment ot the Powell River Com-
pany decided that all employees,
now in the Active Service Forces
in Canada and abroad, would be
sent a special gift of cigarettes
for Christmas. Every such em-
ployee overseas will receive
2000 cigarettes; those still in
Canada, 900.

the overseas cigarettes have
already been sent away, and we
hope that before this issue
reaches the boys they will have
had a real happy and smoky

Christmas. Cigarettes for em-
ployees still in Canada will be
sent early in December, depend-
ing on the location of the indi-
vidual sailor, soldier or airman.

The Digester appeals to all
relatives and ftriends of em-
ployees in the service to turn in
the latest address. We ask in-
duigence if, through oversight
or lack of information, any em-
ployee fails to receive his cig-
arettes. [There are over 200
separate parcels to send, and it
is conceivable an address may be
missed or a parcel go astray.
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Season's Greetings
*-

To all our employees and their families, to
all residents of Powell River and district, and
to the executives and staffs of the publishing
companies using our products, and to all our
other friends, THz extends the comp-
liments of the season.

And very special greetings to all Powell River
boys in His Majesty's Forces and who, on sea,
on land, and in the air are guarding our homes
and our freedom, and who make it still possible
to extend the old wish of a

Happy New Pear To All



Top left: Ladies’ ready-to-wear. Top right: Dry
goods, women’s shoes. Second row: Hardware de-
partment. Third row: Service and meat depart-
ments. Bottom left: Fruit and vegetables. Bottom
right: Casb and carry.

N Thursday, November 20,
Powell River's new de luxe
department store opened

tor business. Director G. F. Laing
and Store Manager Campbell E.
Forbes were official hosts to the 3340
residents who visited the counters
ON opening day.

It will be known as The Powel]
stores Limited, and general depart-
mental merchandise is available for
the employees and citizens of the
district of Powell River. The build-
ing, designed in a modern style, ts a
two-storied structure. The upper
floor provides space for “cash and
carry , grocery, meat, vegetable and
hardware departments, while the
lower floor will consist of departments
for ladies’ wear, men’s wear, shoes,
notions, ete.

The “cash and carry” department
in particular is, on the evidence of un-
prejudiced visitors, among the finest
of its kind on the Pacific seahoard.

Ample space is provided for each
department, with suitable storage
space, which facilitates quick service,
essential in) modern’ merchandising.



Another section of the new Powell Stores, showing men’s wear department (left), and men’s shoes and
baggage section.

The exterior of the building is finished
In vitrolite and plywood, and large
plate-glass show windows have been
installed. The interior of the building
is finished in lath and _ plaster, the

one of the most attractive on the
Pacific Coast. Certain fixtures are
equipped with decorative fluorescent
lighting.

Powell River Company representa-

New Department Store Opens
Merchandising Facilities and Equipment Among Best

on Pacific Coast

floors being covered with asphalt tile.
Modern lighting fixtures and up-to-
date air-conditioning units are also
included.

The store fixtures are a combina-
tion of birch and plate-glass, and will
serve to make the interior of the store

tive on the store project was Stanley
B. MacFarlane: the contractors were
the Marwell Construction Company
ot Vancouver: architect for the build-
ing was C. B. K. Van Norman.

The building was under construc:
tion for seven months.

View of the Powell Stores, showing display windows fronting Walnut Street. The new wide concrete
walk makes this street a favorite “window shopping’ area.



District A.R.P. Wardens, who, along with all divisions of the A.R.P., were on the job for our first
blackout on December 8. Left to right: Jack Harper, Chief Warden, Powell River and District; Wally
Wilshire, District Warden, Powell River Mills; Tommy Green, District Warden, Westview; Mike

OWELL RIVER has had its
frst taste of a blackout. For
two nights, in company with

every Pacific Coast town from Alaska
to the Mexican border, we began to
understand, albeit in a very mild
degree, what the citizens of London

Templeton, Stillwater District Warden; Bob Jobuston, Deputy, Crasberry District.

some imperfections, in their own
blackouts.

And so it was with Powell River.
The first test of any organization, be
it in war, in sport, in government,
inevitably uncovers weaknesses and
dislocations. And so it was with

The A.R.P. Comes Through
We Have Our First Blackout: and Find Basic

Preparations Sound

and the British Isles have been facing
through two years of war.

The blackout in Powell River was
not perfect. It was not perfect in
London in the early days of the war,
this despite the fact that every Lon-
doner had lived under the threat of
war for over a year. Radio news
from our sister communities in B. C.,
and from the towns and cities of our
cousins in the U. S., tell us there was
some confusion, some _ carelessness,

Powell River's first blackout. So it
was with London, and so, in the last
few days it was with Seattle, with San
Francisco, with every community or
city on the Pacific Coast.

It might be well for many of those
who have hastily and thoughtlessly
criticized the over-worked wardens
and officials of the local A. R. P. or-
ganization to search their own con-
sciences and ask themselves what
responsibility they bear for the mental

J. Gordon Jones, Powell River Townsite District Warden; Bert Hill, Deputy, Powell River Townsite;
Artbur Woodward, Deputy, Powell River Mill Warden; Fred Morrow, Cranberry District Warden;

Frank Gibson, Wildwood Deputy Warden.
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sloth and demagoguery that for the
past 15 years demanded social security
and national disarmament in the same
breath.

Powell River's blackout was very
creditable, and, in our opinion, more
effective than the majority of areas on
our Pacific Coast. Our congratula-
trons and our admiration go out to
Jack Harper and his conscientious,
hard-working lads of the Powell River
A. R. P.--who, through months of

In this issue we have touched but briefly on the extensive local A.R.P. organization,
with special emphasis on district chiefs and their deputies. In subsequent issues we will
show something of the important working divis:ons, the engineering division, the first
aid section, the Red Cross, police, etc.

The Powell River and District A.R.P. Warden’s Staff
District Chief Warden

Powell River Mil!

public apathy and half-hearted sup-
port, forged an organization of which
Powell River may well be proud, and
which stood us in good stead in our
first hour of emergency.

The blackouts have served a useful
purpose. They have placed us “on
our toes.”” They have taught us many
valuable lessons. We have been
brought to a sudden realization that
we are in the war up to our necks—
which is all to the good.

ween ack Harper
Westview

District Warden........................ Tommy GreenDeputy District Gibson
Wildwood

Powell River Townsite
District Warden....................... Herb Thompson

District Warden Deputy District Warden..........Jack Bantam
Stillwater

Cranberry District
District Warden... Fred Morrow
Deputy District Warden...........Bob Johnston

Tbe end of another construction period. Above shows the now completed Scanlox Dam at Lois River.
The penstock may be seen below.

District Warden... Wally Wilshire
Deputy District Warden

Arthur Woodward

Deputy District Warden...
Gordon Jones

........pert Hill

District Warden.....................Mike Templeton
Deputy District Wardens

Nat McNair and Art Kennedy



More Powell River boys in the Forces. In top panel, left to right, are Eddie Riley, Navy; L.A.C. Willie
Gilmour, R.C.A.F.; Jobuny Fishleigh, Navy; L.A.C. Pete Holborne, R.C.A.F.; Jimmy Maple, with a
Canadian destroyer somewhere in the Atlantic. Side panel sbows Corpl. George Findiay, now overseas
with the R.C.A.S.C. (top); axd Geno Bartolussét, Powell River track star, now in England, at a meet in

Easterx Canada.

HEN on December |! 1th,
the Jap war machine
struck with typical Axis

treachery—and ferocity—the British
Crown Colony of Hong Kong, with
its garrison partially composed of
Canadian troops, stood square in the
path of the storm. What the fate of
the stoutly defended and vital outpost
may be we cannot foretell. We can
foretell that the Jap will know he has
heen in a fight before it is over.

With the Canadian garrison at
Hong Kong is Staff-Sergeant Jack
Thompson, secretary in the Powell
River ofhces for many years. He left
Powell River for the east before the
outbreak of war. Jack is with an
Eastern rifle regiment. We expect to
hear more of this regiment in the
weeks to come. Sergeant Thompson
is, therefore, the first former citizen
of Powell River to see action with the
military forces of Canada.

In checking over our list of Powell
River residents in the Active Service
Forces, we find that eight combina-
tions of father and son have enlisted
from this district.

Accountant Bob Leese, of the
Company Store, now lieutenant in
the Second Canadian Scottish Regi-
ment, has, besides himself, two sons
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serving, both overseas; Corporal Dick
Leese, who joined the R. A. F. before
the war, is now stationed at strategic
Sierra Leone, West Africa, and son
Robin, now wearing sergeant’s stripes,
is in Britatn with the R. C. A. F.

With the Ist Canadian Scottish
Regiment overseas is George Ewing
of the Beater Room staff—and at sea
with the Royal Canadian Navy is son
George —- both in the front line.

Another father and son line-up is

7

&
Two more chips of the same block

are “Papa” Jimmie Jacobs, with the
Canadian Scottish at Victoria, and
son Dick in England with the first
battalion of the same regiment.

Jim Cairney, of the Wharf, with
the Canadian forces, and son Hank,
who is now in a New Zealand hos-
pital with wounds suffered in Greece,
are another pair of oldsters and young-
sters who made Powell River their
home for over a decade and a half.

On Active Service
jack Thompson with Canadians at Hong Kong; and

Something About Fathers and Sons

that of Frank Nello, formerly of the
Mill Stores division, serving with the
Veterans) Guard—and Leading Air-
craftsman Frank Nello, Jr., complet-
Ing an air-training course in Regina.

The two Hembroffs, father Law-
rence, sergeant in a Searchlight hat-
tery, and son Bill in the R. C. A. F.,
are both keeping the old flag flying.
Lawrence was on the electrical staff,
and Bill was in the Steam Plant.

From Cranberry comes father —
now Company Sergeant-Major Harry
Hassell, of the Wharf Crew, and now
with the D. GC. O. R.’s in an eastern
camp—and son Ewart, a private in his
dad's battalion. Harry is back for
his second whirl at the Hun.

Another Cranberry father and son
duet is Sergeant Ray Ingram of the
R. C. A. F. Machine Room oilers—
and son Doug, at sea with Canadian
Navy. Ray is also a veteran of the
last war.

The final group brings toyvether
Nels Exstrand of Westview, now with
the Rocky Mountain Rangers, and
son Len with the R. C. A. F.

New Use for Llamabrand
When Powell River less than

two years ago began the manu-
facture of Llamabrand products
they had in mind their utility as
building papers. The last few
weeks have unexpectedly proved
the eminent suitability of Llama-
brand papers as blackout ma-
terial. Practically every home in
Powell River is now equipped
with our building paper, which
enabled local residents to meet
the blackout challenge more
efiectively than most Pacifie
Coast areas. Complete blackout
was achieved with Llamabrand
products.



Powell River’s new hospital building, showing progress of construction after less than two months work.
The building is expected to be ready for occupancy around May 1.

ACH letter from the boys in
the forces expresses amaze-
ment at the “changing face

of Powell River,” as they see it in
photographs in THE DIGESTER and
local papers. The new department
store caught the lads swaying on the
rope—and now the new hospital build-
ing, which seems to have sprung up

is not yet complete, and will be pub-
lished in a subsequent issue.

At the moment it is expected that
the hospital will be completed some-
time in the late spring. Powell River
has the first major hospital north of
Vancouver. And for several hundred
miles'along the B. C. coast it is the;
nearest point available to sick patients,

Steady Progress In New Construction
Hospital and Sulphite Buildings on the Way; Lois River

and Department Store in the Past
overnight, may deliver the knock-out
punch.

As the above picture shows, the 64-
bed hospital has taken shape, and will
constitute an impressive addition to
Powell River's growing architectural
structures.

The business of equipping the hos-
pital is giving local committees cause
for considerable satisfaction. Already
many donations and promises of
equipment have been received from
private individuals. The list of donors

Thus its construction is of importance,
not only to Powell River, but to hun-
dreds of loggers, fishermen and settlers
along our sparsely settled coastline.
These people, as well as residents of
this district, will be assured of the best
in the way of equipment, skill and
treatment in the new Powell River
hospital.

Some girls get glasses because of
too many headaches, and some get
headaches from too many glasses.
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The Cover Picture
This month’s cover, “Peaceful Fly-

ing, is at once a hope and a present
reality. The picture is one of Ossie
Stevenson's now famous nature por-
traits taken recently at the mouth of
Powell River.

Over the wind-whipped trees front-
ing the Gulf of Georgia, a flight of
seagulls hovers peacefully. In almost
every other quarter of our far-flung
Empire hostile planes clash in deadly
combat with Empire forces over tree
tops, over deserts, over populous cities.
As yet, and as another year passes into
the limbo of time, we in Powell River
are among the very fortunate people
of the globe. We have had alarms—
we may have more—but of all spots

on the surface of the earth, surely
none has more cause to count its bless-
ings.

We all hope that future Christmases
and future New Years will still see
peaceful gulls flying over our river
mouth. Meanwhile, our Empire is at
war—and peaceful gulls still fly lazily
over the river mouth at Powell River.

It is well to give thought to this—
and to remember that elsewhere in the
lands of our kinsfolk and in the lands
of our allies, deeper and more menac-
ing cries than the scream of gulls
pierce the skies.

“Whatever happened to the little
girl in the cotton stockings?”

“Nothing.”

BEE TO INFORM YOU MADAN THAT ™
LITTLE & GC YJ 04S 4 1 Ti GO ROUG HG REDAND BE DEPENDED ON TO COND

T198S! WHY HE'S BEEN IN SOME OF

Coz Standal turns bis talents to consideration of a major problem in the new Powell
Stores. All big stores, says Cox airily, bave this problem.



The Storage crew. Back row, left to right: Cal Heyes, “Lindy” Cecconi, “Slim” Hodgins, “Bud” Railton,
Gus Lidberg, Floyd Roberts, Jimmie Rankin, Otte Cecconi, Les Rice, Cliff Jobuston. Frost row: George

Belyk, Walter Wright, Mike Cabill (shift boss), Jobuxy Williams, Alf Statham, Bill Whyte.

none.
For the most part, the 53 employees

listed on the payroll as “Docks and
Storage” have had at least 10 years
service. At least half of them have
unloaded and loaded paper ships,
handled heavy plant machinery, piled
our groceries and vegetables on the
wharf, for an average of 18 years.
The few recent employees have been
carefully selected, and, sandwiched
in between dozens of old-timers, soon
learn their way around.

It is the blending of skill, intelli-
gence and experience that has won
for our wharf crews the justly high
reputation they enjoy. It is this same

S a group, Powell River's
regular dock and storage
crew are probably near, if

not on, the top of departments with
long service employees. Truly, they
are the boys of the Old Brigade, these
lads who are probably the most ex-
perienced paper handlers on the Pacific
Coast; and who, in skill and general
stevedoring knowledge, yield place to

combination of qualities that has
brought assurance to Powell River
publishers that their newsprint, pulp
and building products were safely and
expertly “stowed” before leaving the
plant.

Some of our most colorful and ac-
tive citizens are included in Superin-
tendent Pete Hunter’s wharf regulars.
There is Jack Loukes, who for over a
quarter of a century has watched
boats come and go—and who was one
of the gay blades of early townsite
days; Shift Boss Sid Burn, yet another
of Lancashire's contributions to
Canada, and a member of our justly
famed pipe band; George Linton,
another bit of Yorkshire relish, with
20 years service under a modest
waistline, and a reputation as one of |
the best lawn bowlers in the district;
Joe Elliot, another 20 years veteran,
former star soccerite and responsible

for training most of Powell River
youngsters in the round ball art; Bill
Roberts, head stevedore, with 22 years
service, member of the Welsh com-
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munity and machine gunner in the
first World War. Pipe-Major Bill
Whyte, with 13 years service, one
of the storage aces and backbone of
our Pipe Band; Charlie McLean,
another expert piper, a 20-year man,
veteran of the Old Princess Pats, and
one of the pipers who played the
Canadians over the top at Vimy
Ridge.

This list could go on for hours.
For instance, there is Assistant Super-
intendent Art Richards, one of the
foxiest outside lefts that ever manipu-

li
Ep

Cratchley, Joe Dallas and Gus Lid-
berg (11).

In the wharf ofhce is Head Checker
Arthur Dunn, with over 25 years
service, and whose history will appear
in a later issue; Len Keith, wharfinger,
with a 30-year record; Wharfinger
Jack Hamilton and Charlie Beecroft,
both with 20 years under their belts, —
and Bert Humphries, with 18 years.

These are some of the lads who
keep our paper moving and our ships
unloading. They handle all the heavy
equipment that goes through the Port

Here's The Docks And Storage
Color, Experience, Skill, All Part of the Day's Work

with these Veterans

lated a soccer ball on local fields; quiet
Bill Stewart, entering his twenty-
second year of service, and one of the
leading lights in the Archery Club:
Harry Slade, active on many com-
mittees and prominent in Speaker
Club circles, a 15-year employee; Bill
Castel, in his twelfth year, who served
in the Khyber Pass and way points
with the King’s Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry.

And down the line they run, these
experts of the sling and winch. Stor-
ageman Jim Rankin, veteran of the
2nd C. M. R. regiment, has 16 years
of wharf service behind him; as has
Alec Collinson, Bill Blacklock, Jack
Philip and Archie Craig. Other regu-
lars with services over ten years are
Charlie Churchman (15), Archie
McFarlane (17); Shift Boss Mike
Cahill (20); Bob Sinclair (17); Bill

of Powell River: and one look around
the giant machinery of a modern
paper mill convinces even the un-
initiated that these lads have handled
more than matchsticks in the course
of their regular duties. Loading paper
barges, stowing paper rolls and sling-
ing them into holds is so much child's
play to Pete Hunter’s crew of exper-
ienced veterans. Their fine record in
newsprint shipments over the years
has been an important factor in the
confidence reposed by customers in
Powell River products over the years.

Kitty: “Gracious, it’s been five
years since I’ve seen you. You look
lots older.”

Cat: “Really? And I doubt if I
would have recognized you but for
your coat.”
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Once More Around The Calendar Year
Busy and Anxious Days

JANUARY: The war starts on its
seventeenth month. Our war effort
begins to make itself felt. Local com-
mittee starts advance publicity for
War Savings drive, to start in Feb-
ruary. Many local boys are in the
middle of their air training. Mem-
bers of the Canadian Scottish Regi-
ment, in winter quarters at Debert,
Nova Scotia, came home for Christ-
mas. The British drive in Libya con-
tinues to press west to Benghasi. The
Paper Makers’ Ball on New Year's
Eve was largely attended, and was,
as usual, a hilarious success. Dick
Sandwell, former Assistant Resident
Manager at Powell River, died in
Tasmania, January 22.

FEBRUARY: Large number of our
citizens have subscribed for regular
purchase of War Savings Certificates.
Dam construction at Lois River was
half completed. Demolition work on
the old Brooklon store was under way
and preparations in hand to lay the
foundations of a new and modern
department store on its ruins. Howie
Killen caught a 25-pound salmon off
the dock, and Sam Chambers and
Wallace MacDonald bring up a local
golf record by playing three tie
matches.

On Sunday, February 23, Powell
River had its first snowfall of the
year. A faint flurry, and by the 24th
it was all over. There wasn't any
more! A wary eye is being kept on
Finance Minister Isley, who is ex-

in the Annual Roundup
pected to make an “interesting an-
nouncement shortly.
MARCH: Dave Evans wins the Rod
and Gun Club trophy for the big-
yest trout caught during the year—
8 pounds 11 ounces. Powell River
newsprint is now fully equipped with
the new Purple Band wrappers.
Jimmy Maple, son of Ernest Maple,
of the Barker Mill, arrives home in
Powell River after a year’s service in
the Atlantic with Royal Canadian
Navy. The Hotel Rodmay basketball
quintette wins the Lower Mainland
championship. Russell M. Cooper
officially took over the duties of Gen-
eral Superintendent on March 17th—
succeeding the late Grant Fowler.
Various War Auxiliaries, Red Cross,
I. O. D. E., etc., working steadily
and with increasing effort. Local War
Services drive, with a $5000 objective,
gets under way.
APRIL: War Services compaign ex-
ceeds objective by $2000, raising over
$7000 for comfort of Canadians on
Active Service. Powell River Com-
pany’s Annual Snow Survey, with
Floyd Eno, Lloyd Roberts and P. R.
Lockie completed. Mr. and Mrs. John
McLeod celebrate their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary. Mr. Lorrin Thurs-
ton, publisher of the Honolulu Adver-
tiser, with Mrs. Thurston, dropped
in for a few days’ visit. Baseballers
are lining up teams for the forthcom-
ing season. The old Brooklon Store
has now passed into memory. Founda-
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tions and uprights of the new Com-
pany Store are in place and construc-
tion is proceeding.

MAY: Canada’s Victory Loan of
$600,000,000 occupies the spotlight.
‘Powell River’s active committee is
arranging for the big drive to start
on June 2nd. Work on dam con-
struction at Lois River proceeding on
schedule—and a few more months will!
see completion of this big project.
Powell River boys in the Active Ser-
vice forces are completing their train-
ing and awaiting the call for overseas
duty. George Clapp, pioneer resident,
died at the age of 77. A lot of excite-
ment about Rudolph Hess’ landing in
Scotland.

JUNE: Victory Loan drive raises
$230,000 in three weeks “push.” Vic-
tory Parade at Riverside Oval. All
community bodies participate. Col.
H. E. Molson delivered address before
3000 residents. Powell River Com-
pany directors pay annual visit to
plant, with Bob Scanlon hurling the
first ball to open the 1941 baseball
season. The New Westminster Regi-
ment, with 15 Powell River boys in
its ranks, left for an eastern camp to
join Canada’s new Armored Divi-
sion. Reforestation of areas in Gordon
Pasha watershed announced by For-
estry Department. New department
store begins to take shape with frame-
work completed. Finance Minister
Iisley has provided us with his ex-
pected interesting news item. Restric-
tions on U. S. border trafhc has sent
many Powell Riverites on their first
exploration trip through B. C.
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JULY: Bert Gallagher and Elizabeth
Anderson win high honors in Senior
and Junior matriculation examina-
tions. Sergeant- Pilot “Shadow”
Brooks, Pilot Officers Tom Gardiner,
Hob Marlatt and Bill Brooks receive
their “Wings” from R. C. A. F.
schools. Powell River's Red Cross
makes first aluminum collection.
Other War Service groups working
in high gear. Resident Engineer Ned
Beaton resigns. Ken Black, Canadian
Amateur golf champion, of Vancou-
ver, shot a par-shattering 63 over the
local course. Lois River dam nearing
final stages of construction. Depart-
ment store building construction work
well under way, with interior finish-
ing started. And Daylight Saving in-
troduced, with a mixed reception.
And we all remember that second
and third week of July—nice, warm
weather we were having those days.

AUGUST: Mrs. Helen Scanlon
Sample officially dedicates new Scan-
lon Dam at Lois River on August 17.
And the Department Store is all fin-
ished outside, with plateglass and
trimmings. Excavation work on the
new $1,250,000 sulphite plant was
started. Death of two old friends
and Company Directors — Jeremiah —
S. Foley and Paul A. Brooks
occurred on August 10th and August
20th respectively. Geno Bartolussi,
of the Shipping Department, won
major sport honors for his regiment
in eastern competitions. Sam Cramb
and his rink of Ted Le Clair, Bob
Fletcher and Johnny Williams,
brought back the Jenkinson Cup from
the big bowling tournament in Van-
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couver. Many visitors and old friends
dropped in for short visits. Authoriza-
tion for the new Powell River Hos-
pital made.

SEPTEMBER: Local unions celebrate
Labor Day with parade, speeches and
games. Dan Wallace of the Steam
Plant, now in the R. C. N. V. R.,
represented Powell River at the
Churchill-Roosevelt conference. He
was on a Canadian corvette. Major
MacGregor, V.C., of the millwright
staff, officially gazetted as major and
second in command of a B. C. regt-
ment. Red Cross preparing for big
aluminum parade. Local organiza-
tions prepare to send overseas parcels
and gifts to Powell River boys in

England and elsewhere. Special Em-
ployee Training Scheme goes into
operation.

OCTOBER: Mr. Frank Hamilton ap-
pointed Superintendent of Sulphite,
on October 15th. Powell River Com-
pany announces cost of living bonus
for all employees in October. Last
concrete poured in Lois River Dam,
and the big project which took 17
months to build, and employed hun-
dreds of men, was now completed.
Special employee training classes,
sponsored by the company, now in
regular operation and well attended.
Construction work on the new hos-
pital started. Successful aluminum
parade, led by Pipe Band and hun-
dreds of children. “Shadow” Brooks
of the office anounced he is now flying
Hurricanes and Spitfires in England.

NOVEMBER: New mill passenger
elevator installed. Chrysanthemum
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Club makes its annual display. With
George F. Laing in attendance, the
new department store was offcially
opened. Opening day attendance was
3340. Powell River Ex-Servicemen
hold annual Cenotaph service. An-
nual Ex-Servicemen’s dance nets ap-
proximately $100 for Red Cross.
Powell River Company sends 2000
cigarettes to each employee overseas,
500 to employees still in Canada.
I. O. D. E. sends parcels to all local
residents overseas.

DECEMBER: Month dominated by
the treacherous Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor and subsequent attacks
on British territory. Monday, De-
cember 8, will be memorable in Powell
River history. It was our first war-
time blackout. Blackout on Tuesday,
the 9th. Local A. R. P. organizations
justify months of preparatory train-
ing. Arrangements for alert signals
and future blackouts completed. Prep-
arations for Christmas dominate do-
mestic atmosphere after war in the
Pacific. The annual Paper Makers
Ball on New Year's Eve promises
lively entertainment. Our thoughts
and prayers go out to all our boys in
the battle line and to all defenders
of Empire soil, whose stout defence
and unquenchable spirits make our
own Christmas possible.

The doctor was visiting Rastus
wife to deliver her twelfth offspring.
While riding along with Rastus he
saw a duck in the road.

Doctor: ““Whose duck is that?”
Rastus: “That ain't no duck.

That’s a stork with his legs wore off.”
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Vancouver Office Notes
By JACK GRAHAM

Social
Ken Barton has been accepted for

the Officers’ Training Camp, and left
December 12. The boys therefore had
a little get-together for Ken at Jack
Graham's 10 by 13 ft. apartment, and
everyone had a big time. **Uncle Les”
Sanders pulled that time-worn gag,
‘Ah reckon yo’ boys wouldn't mind
showin’ me how to play this hyar
game.’ When Alex Stewart, Ken
Kington, R. C. MacKenzie and Roy

- Foote went home they were sadder
but wiser men. Floyd Kurtz and
Marry Todd were missed—that is,
their money, of course. Jack Turvey
handled the “bones” like a_ past
master. On Monday, December 8,
the office had a presentation for Ken
at the Terminal City Club. Everyone
came along, including Tip Garvin,
Mary Frampton, Mary Leckie, Gladys
Thompson. As yet we have heard of
no casualties.

Too Good to Keep
Here's one that is definitely in this

class. Somebody telephoned the other
day and spoke to Margaret Cowan,
our switchboard girl. They wanted to
know if Mr. McLaughlin worked at
Powell River. She didn’t know, so
asked someone standing at the
counter. This person saw a chance
to pull a gag on Margaret, so quickly
said, “Do you mean McLaughlin
Buick?” Margaret, of course, did not
catch on, and she promptly asked her
party, “Do you mean Mr. Buick Mc-

Laughlin?” The party on the line
said, “No, I mean H. McLaughlin.”
About this time Margaret caught the
drift and her blood pressure is still
sky-high.

Bowling
The Five-pin Bowling League is

again functioning this winter, bigger
and better than ever, with eight
teams. Competition has been very
keen, and now a turkey shoot is being
lined up by Secretary Harry Grant.
Clare Cunningham says he is going
to “Turk” the first prize! Mildred
(The Blonde Menace) Fraser is
throwing a mean ball this winter.

Blessed Event
Dave Johnston is receiving con-

gratulations on the arrival at his
house of a little girl, Lynne Diane.

What the well-dressed man is wear-
ing this winter is now being shown
by Mr. Archie DeLand. Ex-office boy
Tunny Morrison, however, stepped
out recently in a camel hair coat which
has Archie worried.

(Ep. NoteE—Jack, you don’t men-
tion that ultra fashionable sports coat
that Tip Garvin wore on her last in-
spection trip over Lois Dam. It was
the height of fashion!)

Excited Young Father: “Tell me,
quick! Is it a boy?”

Nurse: “Well, the one in the
middle is.”
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The Blackout
Hardest worked man on the second

day of the blackout was Finishing
Room Foreman Norman Fraser. Del-
uged with phone calls for 4-ply, for
2-ply, for anything that would black
out windows, swamped with lines of
residents demanding orders, harassed
by calls from his own department,
Norman, a veteran of the last war,
sighed for the peace of the Somme,
of Passchendaele, of Vimy.

Biggest community job was Jack
Harper’s—as chief A. R. P. warden

ey ,
for the district. Jack had his men on
the alert 2 few minutes after the first
radio announcement — and the first
thing most of us heard was a very
determined knock at the front door
and a stern voice yelling, “Theres a
light showing in your house, Mister.”

The flashlight business was brisk—
and the way some of our younger lads
tossed them around is dealt with under
Chapter Six of the “Aid to the
Enemy Act”—but the wardens soon
read the Riot Act to offenders, which
proved effective in most cases.

1. **Kesxie” 2. Massrees Hopkins.
S$. Kenneth Ronald Russel.

3. Douglas E. Stewart.
6, Shirley May Wenbam.

4. Ronnie Langdale.
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